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from any Imputation of ulterior designs.
U was stated in diplomatic quarters tonight that the Belgian secrotary of legation at Pekin, who wa s attacked by a
mob on Monday, was probably Mr.
Philip May, formerly with the Belgian
legation In Washington and quite prominent In social and official olrclea here as
his post of late has been at Pekin.
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PEKIN ISOLATED.

Pekin.

London, June- 14.—6.06 a. ra.— Pekin
appears to be completely Isolated.
None of the morning papers or news
agencies has a word from there today.
The latest message received In London

Entrenching

Chinese

Is
are

Outside City.

NOT MATERIALLY IMPROVED.

Preparing tn Oppesi Advance of

Bowels

and

■"leanses

International Colamn.

System

the

^EFFECTUALLY

June 18.—A oablegraffi
has been received at the State Department from Minister Conger at Pekin,
stating that Tuang, the father of the heir
apparent, has been appointed president of
the Tsung I.1J Yamen, also that three
other new ministers have been appointed, all affiliated with the party opposed
to foreigners.
On the whole, Mr. Conger
reports the situation Is not materially

Improved.
BRITISH

OVERCOMESmy

Two Thousand Russians

—
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Landed at Taku.

PERMANENTLY
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TROOPS ORDERED
TIEN T8IN.

TO

Hong Kong, June 18.—Orders have
been Issued to the contingent of British
troops assembled here for service In the
14.
north to sail for Tien Tsln, June
Major Morris of the artillery will be in
command.
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Reported to Hare
for 2000 Troops.

Mr. Conger
Asked

MOTH

r

Manila, June 14.—The United States
hospital ship Solace sailed last night
having on board 100 marines and five
officers. Major Waller commanding, In
response to the telegraphic request sent
from Tong Kung, June 11, by Admiral
KempfT for a battalion of marines from
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SIX MEN KILLED
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60c baskets for a Comb
to suit your fancy and
to wear.

Alleged Murderer of Goodwin Family
Arrested at Milford, Mass.

Logging Train Thrown Down 300
Foot Embankment.

Engine
Kindling.

His Wife Who Was With Him Also
Placed Under Arrest.

Sensational Evidence Against the
Man at

Farmington, IM. H,

Waitt and Bond’s

(gainst him for the latter crime,although
*
may issue at any tlm e.
The
prisoners were locked up In the
ombs and will be held until their complicity In, or entire Innocence of both
Times can be assured beyond a reason-

>ne

Changed Hi*

Shirt

There, Taking Off One

Stained With Blood*
1
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BLACKSTONES.
Good

flanht,.

Like Wine,

A STATEMENT.

were

1

H. H. HAY & SON,

I

middle SI.

killed

We have kept the cream of
Fine Old Havana, bought
before the war, refusing all
offers to sell at a high price.
We are now working this
stock, and if yon are oue of
tho few who do not smoke
lilackstone Cigars, try one, it
is the best 10$ Cigar on the
market.

Buy

pi*

Pleasure

good Suit

•

Case, one
will stand

that
the

of long and
hard usage. Our
special five dollar
24
Case Is full
Inch length, handsomely msde aud
warranted In evOther
tTJ way.
wear

suit cases—

good

Coe,

THE

HATTER,

107 Middle at.

Corns M'o'n.

MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO..
Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds oi
Portland Cement goods. Office 117 Kennebec
Estimates givstreet, opposite P. & It. depot.
Driveways,
en on Artificial Stone sidewalks,
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Borders furnished
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors
Ail work done at lowest prices and satlsfactior
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tampion Admits He Was at Goodwin Farm.

Boston, June 14.—After n two hours’
the prisoner, Chief In{ pec tor Watts early this morning gave out
1 synopsis of the statements niaile by the
I prisoner. The latter acknowledged that
] its name was George Champion and that
j pe was at the Goodwin farm last Sunday
(

Ql'AMTY

lamination of

tight, having gone there be says
< ape

officers

who

he thought

to

were

osen-

learortng to arrest him on suspicion of
laving committed the ossanlt.on Harold
He
>oole In Boston several days before.
aid he reached Newfield Thursday at 4
remained at the Goodwin
and

1 1. m.,
, arm

until Sunday night at nine o’clock

vhen he walked to Union village some
6 or 17 miles. He had seven or eight dolCoatlaa.e
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JUNE IS
THE MERRY MONTH
(£
FOR WEDDINGS.

of the

The happy wedding bells will soon he
rinsing, aud. ol course, you will be properly
clad lor lh^ event.
Your Footwear Is an Important thing.
We have a Fine Line ot Weddluit Mlpprices (It the quality aul style seeled, ranging (com
fo

SEASON.

....

Washington, June 18.—The Post tomorwill pubish an article stating that
the lb-publican Congressional campaign
EMPBESS GIVES IN.
committee has been endeavoring to colStory That She Will Not Oppose lect as a campaign contribution a part t
the extra month’s salary voted to the emPrceenee of Foreign Powcre,
ployes of Congress just before adjournWashington, June 13.—Definite official ment.

Crr.i
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$4.00

end
NImo’
Excellent Trades In
Children'* Oxford*, either lu Black or
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two to ten dollars.
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Information was reoeived here this afternoon from the foreign office of one of
the most important continental powers,
stating that the Tsung LI Yamen had

Travelling

Business

The

lffs Jenkins and Snell loft the party at
this point and returned to Milford, while
the two lnspeotors continued the Journey
In antlci
to this city, arriving at 11.19.
patlon of their arrival and wltn the hope
of catching a glimpse of the supposed
murderer a large crowd of the curious
but
hod gathered at the South station
was
little opportunity
given them to
Indulge their curiosity for the quartette
were quickly on the Inside of
a herdlo
and being rapidly driven to polloe headAt the latter place a small
quarters.
army of newspaper men were watching
for their coming, but beyond getting a
good view of the suspects, and noting
their general appearance, they got little
for their pains since tho officers would
moke no statements regarding anything
Champion had said, would not say
not he had confessed the
whether or
crime, or in fact whether he admitted
that hts name was Champion. The prlsoners were not permitted to converse with
any one. They were llrst taken Into the
Chief Inspector's office and booked and
then they were oloseted with Assistant
Chief Inspeo tor Dugan for an hour, during which time It Is presumed they

row

.lil.l

POC

close of office hours.

THE

Tobacco,
[mprov:s With Age.

our

killing of the first American missionary
a shock at the department as
caused
ers
it Is realized that this adds greatly to
The foreign office confirms the report of the gravity of the problt a
uwuitlng
an engagement between
troops of the settlement hy the departm- i.t.
International column and the Boxers on
Monday It says that ‘about 35 Chinese

ally
Cammal,

jured

to

ished.

LOOK in

the

'-^a

wn« obliged to undergo a severe ordeal
of questioning and oross-qnestlonlng. but
with what result is known only to Assistant Dugan, the two Inspector* and
the two prleoners themselves. Dnrtng the
time the two suspect* ran the gauntlet
of the newspaper men, the nerve and And Another Fat
In.
ooolnesa of Champion woe plainly evident. He appeared wholly Indifferent to
Pa.
at
his surroundings and onne or twice
asked questions of one of the officers ns
unconcernedly as could be Imagined. His
right wrist was secured to Inspector McCnunlund's left wrist by a pair of handcuffs. Ills face was thin but bronzed by
Bxpnsure to the sun while hla hands were
A small
as dark or darker than his face.
black moustache and dark hair and hla
height contributed to establish a very
striking verification of the published
descriptions of the supposed murderer,
Cars
and
with which this section of the country
has been flooded. Champion’s wife locks
Smashed to
She wore n
short beside her husband.
ilork d ress, light shirt-waist, sailor hat
with a dork brown band, and she looked
pale and sallow. Of the two she showed
the more nervousness, although she was
Accident Occurred In Unaccounta great deal more collected than a wongtn
In her position would naturally be exable Manner.
pected to be. There is no formal charge
against her as yet, but she will be held
until matters are cleared np.
Although Champion Is wanted by the
local polloe for his supposed connection
Williamsport, Pn., Jnno 18.—Six men
brutal assault Jnpon Harold wore killed and another
with the
fitally Injured
Poole, the sailor lad, In this city some on a logging railroad at Caiumal, about
two weeks ago, as well as by the Maine 3U miles from this
place this afternoon.
mthorltie* far the West Newfleld murder, A train
jumped the track in some unissued for him accountable manner and
bo warrant has yet been
plunged down a
In the former case and as Deputy Chief
>f Police Uansoomb said tonight, It is
possible that none has as yet been issued

CHAMPION CAUGHT.

Thirty others left last week on the U.
8. gunboat Nashville, bound for Tien
London, June 14—4.80 a. m.—The Chi- Tata.
Boston, June 13.—After ft thorough
nese are entrenching outside of Pekin to
search' of eastern New England and a
WANTS.
JAPAN’8
hard chase of two days, the much wanted
oppose the advance of the International
London, Jane 18.—The murder of the George Champion, whose name has been
A despatch from Tien Tsln,
column.
chancellor of the Japanese legation at
dated Tuesday, June 18, says:
prominently connected with the fearful
learn that the Chinese gtins are Pekin, Is regarded as likely to lead to quadruple tragedy at Wert Newfleld
"I
trained on the American mission and the serious complications but no decision has Maine was taken Into cistrdy early this
been reached by Japan as to what politiBritish legation.
evening at Milford, Mass., near the
thousand Russian cavalry and cal measures will be necessary to meet Connecticut line and tonight Is a prison“Two
It is true
er In the tombs In this city
Infantry, with artillery, have landed at the situation.
Relative to the reports that the Japa- that the
Taku.”
Identity of the man has not been
Is
at
Pekin
for
the
nese
minister
pressing
The Shanghai correspondents report
absolutely established, but the police are
that United States Minister Conger, by recognition of a Japanese sphere of In- acting with perfect confidence and he will
the
of
to
Include
Che
fluence
provinces
be held to await extradition papers from
courier, asks for 8000 U. S. troops.
The question of provisioning the relief Kiang, Fo Klen and Kiang 81, It Is Maine.
Champion's wife was with him
difficult and It Is pre- pointed out that Japan has already ob- when he was averted.
foroe Is already
The arrest was
dicted at Shanghai that it will be acute. tained a promise that the provlnoe of effected in Milford, Mass., this evening,
members of the reform Fo Klen should not be alienated, while with ths assistance of
The leading
IX'pay Sheriffs
party,representing IS out of 18 provinces, Kiang 81, situated at the mouth of the Jenkins and Bnell of that viwe In less
A despatch to the Yang Tse river Is In the British sphere. than two hours after the oonple had enare at
Shanghai.
Dally Mall, dated yesterday,saye they aft Japan, therefore, Is not likely to take a gaged lodgings st the house of Pierce on
sending a petition to the United States, step which might be distasteful to Great Franklin street. The ofHoera left MilInterests In Chinn are ford
Great Britain and Japan praying those Britain whose
shortly before nine o'clock tonight
action against any similar to those of Japan.
powers to take joint
with their prisoner upon an eleotrto car,
attempt on the port*of the other powers
ADDS TO GRAVITY.
Intending to take a steam train at South
to
partition the empire; and they ImWashington, June 18.—The state de- Framingham that would bring them to
plore the powers thus addretsed to rescue partment has heard nothing officially Boston at ten o'clock.
They failed to
the Emperor.
about the reported killi ng of the Ameri- make the connection, however, and were
A despatch from St. Petersburg says can missionary and the Japanese secre- obliged to wait for the next train. 8herIn fact nothof the Russian Pact fie tary of legation In Pekin.
that the ships
ing has been heard from Mr. Conger
squadron on the active list as well as since his cablegram of last night np to
thosi at Vladlvlstock have been ordered
proceed with all haste to Chinese wat-
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the one announcing that the Chinese
entrenching outside the capital.
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Harold, the 14-year-old eon of Dr. Eastman
of Old Orchard, has been missing
since Tuesday and it is supposed that he
has m aw y fixm home.

tL.

t_

tL.t

.4

! Pekin that the Dowager Empress would
i not object to the presence of foreign
| troops in China's territory. Vague un-

official rumors to this effect had been current, but the Information received here
today was from such a high official
source as to leave no doubt that the Empractically constipress Dowager who
tutes tbo government of China, had mode
known thlifdetennlnation not to object
to the presence of the foreign troops.
This change of front came as a distinct
surprise to officials and diplomats, as all
the reports up to this time hud pictured
the Empress Dowager as Intensely hostile
to the
foreigners and as the real spirit
This supbehind the Boxers uprising.
posed attitude of the Empress gave much
here and at
to tho authorities
concern
other capitals as It was feared It would
eventuate
Into an open declaration by
the government of China. This would
have raised a new complication, placing
forces now advancing on
the foreign
Pekin In the attitude of resisting the
sovereign authority of China over her
Instead
of
own territory,
assisting
China In a suppression of disorder.
The Empress Dowager's acquiescence
in the plans of the powers Is telt to remove a threatened
complication, and at
the same tbue to give evidence that the
Empress Dowager Is no lorger yielding
to the antl-forelgn clamor.
In official Kusslan quarters the rumors
that the Empress Dowager has sought
a
refuge at the Russian legation In Pekin are discredited and are resented as a
bit of Inspired intrigue designed to create
the Impression that Kusslan sympathies
It Is
are with the antl-forelgn element.
pointed out that Russia's course has been
marked by the utmost reserve, for while
It would have been possible at any time
to land large forces In China, the Russian
force actually landed, has been comparatively insignificant, mainly for the teuton that Russia desires to be wholly free

THE WEATHER.

CENTER

sTmcDOWELL,

330 Congress Street

fWM

H HOW'S

WINDISCREAT
stuff, even If people don’t like It in their gas.
Wet mornlug* you need plenty <>f wind to incite
the fire come up when kindled with wood.

Boston, June 13.—Local forecast—
Thursday unsett’ed weather, probably
showers followed by fair weather In the
fair weather,
late afternoon. Friday
southwest to west winds.

Washington, June 13,—Forecast for

Thursday
Thursday

and
with

Friday:
warmor

Maine—Cloudy
near

showers Thursday night;
brisk to high southerly,
southwesterly winds.

the coast;

Friday fair;
shifting to

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, June IS, 1000.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. ill —Barometer. 30.214; thermometer, 61; dew point, 48; rel. humidity, 63,
direction of the wind, XE;
velocity of
the wind, 7; state of weather, clear.
8 p. nr.—Barometer. 30.185; thermometer. 57; dew point. 48; rel. humidity, 71;
direction Jof the wind, S: velocity of the
wind, 6; state of weuther, clear.
Maximum temperature. 70; minimum
temjreraturo, 55; mean temperature. 62;
maximum wind velocity, 13; precipi
tat Ion—24 hours, 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, June 13, taken at 8
p. m., nterldan time, the observation for
his section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather
Boston, 68 degrees, SE, olear; New York.
66 degrees, E, p cldy; Philadelphia, 68
degrees, E, cldy; Washington, 78 degrees, XE, rain; Albany, 70 degrues, 8,
p cldy; Buffalo, 74 degrees, 8, rain; Detroit, 68 degrees, SE, oldy; Chicago, 58
degrees, NK, cldy; St. Paul, 74 degrees,
NW, cldy; Huron, Dak., 76 degrees. X,
clear; Bismarck, 76 degrees, S, clear;
Jacksonville, 78 degrees, SE, p cloudy.

JuttJdtfls

BLOCK.

That’s the morning that BENSON’8 ALWAYS
It
you.
READY CHARCOAL will please
kindles without auy trouble.

Big Bag B)c at All

Royal Baking Powder is the greatest
of helps to the housekeeper or cook in
preparing the best and finest food.

(TALK

I am not

a

complexion specialiet nor

My business Is to
make tlie eyes comfortable. I can,
however, prevent wrinkles in hundreds of cases. Wrinkles across the
forehead and between the eye-brows
are nearly
always caused by the
want of glasses. The habit of scowling is the result of defective vision.
It only takes a few years of this habit
to form deep creases. I often hear
people say that they dread glasses beWon’t
cause it makes them look old.
the wrinktes make you look older?
If glasses are selected with a view to
the wearer’s features they need never
make anyone look old. If they ore
selected with a view to the wearer's
eyes the wrinkles can be avoided. I
always select glasses from both standpoints. 1 see that they both look
well and feel well. That’s my busi-

a

and wholesome.

Do not permit the grocer or peddler to
substitute any other brand in place of
tne

No. 213.)

WRINKLES.

With least labor and trouble it
makes hot breads, biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appe-

tizing, digestible

Ctrocera.

ivoyai.

dermatologist.

ness.

Some baking

They

powders

cheaper only

claimed

to

be cheaper.

if made from cheaper mainferior. To cheapen ihe
cost of an article of food at the expense of its healthas
done
in
is
alum
fulness,
baking powders, is a auna>
can

terials.

be

are

Cheaper

means

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

'Practical
5M 1-a

KOVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.!

k

Optician,

Congress SC.
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Both fir.man and the officers found them they w » «•»
man
as were yard of the Pkroe house, where the
The oars nnd engine supposed to be Champion waeoooV smokItalian
laborers.
fouj
that he
wefa literally smashed to kindling wood. ing a clgffr, evidently thinking
from detection. The couple
Toe county orroncr and an undertaker was secure
Jenkln's
were taken to Deputy Hi erlff
left this city at midnight for the soene.
for more than an hohr they
The nnTi.es of the killed are: Engineer office, where
to a sharp questioning,
McUilvery, Fireman English. Justice were subjected
out.
the P.soe T. F. Frhuyler, Frank but whatever facts were brought
ot
Carlson, Jello Demn, James Koe nnd were oarafully guarded by the offloers.
It was reported on the street that the
The first three were resi.-- Mem non.
dents of Carnmnl, while the others were man acknowledged that he was Champion
the
ami It li certain that he answered
Italian laborers.
d>•script hm tbst has heoa sent broadcast
New Knglind, in a very
throughout
marked di-gree. lie refused to have any
talk with newspaper men, saying that
Continued from First I age.
talk later.
-----""" then, would be time enough to
lars in money but said he
preferred to The woman supposed to be his wife, was
allowed to have any conversation
that nolwily would see lilin. not
■walk so
with reporters, even had she had any
Mr
Vi ten he left the Goodwin place
At 8 45 p. m., Deputy
desire to do so.
Goodwin and the housekeeper, he suld, Sheriffs J.mklns and Snell with the BosSoott Goodwin, the ton officers having the two
were In the kitchen.
prisoners In
oar for South
boy, luid gone to church and had not custody took an electric
where the party will conreturned home, while Fred Bertsch, who Krtmioghiun,
& Albany train
nect with the Button
arrived
had
not
distance
some
Herd
away
from that place due In Boston about, ten
He had talked with Mr. o clock. The officers ami their prisoners
at the farm.

Instantly killed

were

Kruger Still Doing
ness on

Lord Roberts

CliWIlM CAIlfillT.

that

Bertsch

meet

he left the Goodwin farm that night.

He

Champion Was Vary

tion until the first train for Somersworth
arrived and reached the latter place he

.South Framingham, Mass.. June 18.—
The party of officers with George Champion and his wife In their custody arrived
from Milford on an electric oar at 10.05.
After the
Champion was handcuffed.

tween 7

and 8

a.

then

ra.,

for Boeton where

took the train

he arrived about

noon

Mrs.

house at the North end where his wife
was
was

stopping, to get her trunk which
taken to the South station and that

they took the 7 p. m. train Tuesday for
Milford, Mass.
Champion said that he
Vuul

th*»

on

clnthrs that ha

Rjimn

he left Boston

wore

week ago last
Saturday night. Upon one of his flannel
shirts were found two or three stains,
when

apparently

caused

a

by blood

and

when

Accepted.
•

Sxcttad.

crowd and os the party stood
the station until the 10 80 train on the
Albany road came In, do attention woe
attracted.
Associated Press correspondent
The
and spoke to
the
party
approached
Champion thinking he was an officer but
Champion replied that he did not care
to talk. It. was then noticed that he was
handcuffed to one of the officers. Mrs
Champion wemed greatly excited but
Champion was very cool In his actions
was no

11

D

X

ill,

..***»«»*

--

K1GUT.
In regard to the Harold Poole
doubt as to
13.—All
Boston, June
whether the George Champion, wanted
case Champion said that the last he saw
in connection with the murder of four
Of Poole was on that Saturday afternoon
at ■the Goodwin farm near West
that he left Boston when he left him on persons
Newfleld, Me., on Sunday,and the George
Washington street.
Champion who was the last person with
Harold Poule, the sailor lad, before the
in a
latter was discovered unconscious
•
clump of bushes in Brookline hist week,
vanished today when a photograph 'sent
from West Newfleld to the Boston police
at
was received and was recognized as that
of the man wanted* in Boston. A general
alarm has been sent out from here today
with an oocnrate description of Champion In view of the possibility that he
l§r*CIAL lo TH* I UKM.1
may return to Massachusetts.
Mrs. Champion, who suddenly vacated
Farmington, N. JH-, June 18.—Material her home
Monday, has uot yet been
evidence
against Champion can be pro- lound by the police.

Farm-

cured here when he is tried for the NewHe came here Monday
Union, a station on the
northern division, eight miles from the
scene of the
murder. He hired a stable
keeper to drive him here. He passed two
hours in a hotel barroom waiting for the
train. The barkeeper
says Champion
drank seven or eight times and exhibited
He paid for his
considerable money.
drinks with a $10 bill and asked th? privilege of changing his shirt in the bar
He went to a store and lxmght a
room.
murders.

shirt and collar.
blood

stains

came from

a

He showed the clerk

the shirt and said they
bleeding nose. He then reon

turned to the hotel barroom, changed hlo
shirt and accounted for the blood stains
story of having had the nose
He wrapped up the blood stained
shirt and took it awnv with him in the

by the

same

b.Yed.

same

piece of jiaper

in

xtlilch

was

in-

garment He tried to trade
watches with a man in tho barroom and
exhibited two watches,which are believed
closed the

JIKMEY WANTS MARIN ES.

from

morning

Republican party

new

to have belonged to Fred Bcrtcsh and
fc'cott Goodwin. Regardless of these ex-

\m Additional

Force

Will Be

Cent

to

1'hlllpptne*.
18.—The Navy Dereceived the
following
cablegram from Admiral Keiney at Cavite, dated yesterday:
“Army turned over Cavite peninsular
and Hasilan island to naval control defense. The army also wants to give
up
Olongapo. We cannot take the latter
while tshort of marines. The Solace with
six officers intended for Guam and 100
marines, has been sent to KempfT. Can
the department send a hattullon of maThink it imrines to the Philippines.
portant that the former Spanish nuval
suit Ion be under navy oontrol. Additional forces needed if the navy Is to setime.
cure naval station at the present
been placed at
has
Yorktown
The
The Castine is at
disposal.
KempfTs
Shanghai and her repairs will be complete u July 80th.
“The Austria is at Canton with orders
to proceed to tfwatow and Amoy.
“The navy
department already had
Uik« n steps to send more marines to MnnTln before the appeal of Admiral liemey
The formal announcement took
came.

Washington, June
has

partment

II1H MiajJB

in

mun

are

to

uiun uu.

being taken

send
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to

Assume One.

First Stssiou of National

Republican

Committee.

Number

of

Contested

Martally

Louis, June 18 —During the oourse
heated
argument over tbe strike,
Sherman 0. Patterson, president of the
local street rMlrond men’s anion, was
nabbed In 8b* neck and mortally wound’d at a Late hour tonight by KdWard Canty. Canty was arrested
Ht.

if

a

Tice Presidency Chief

Topic

of

Conversation.

j

Vivuvi

III <

_

Begun

Philadelphia, June 18.—With Urn arriIiondon, June 14—3.50 a. m.—The deCOUNTY CONTENTION.
val of the advance guard and the opening
from Lord Roberta clearing up the
tension of the National Republican oom
situation at Pretoria and along the comItrpabllcans Will Meet Candidates To- mittee
today, Philadelphia has begun to
munications, stands alone. .Military Obday.
The committee
iiHRumo a convention air.
mnde
servers, noting that no mention Is
had its formal meeting today at the Hotel
that Uen. DeWet
of prisoners, assume
The Republican county convention will Walton, and began consideration of coningot away with his forces practically
It will be at test*
be be hi In this city today.
forjmcmberahlp of the convention.
tact.
hall and Chairman I. L. Elder of Those aro not so numerous a* in previUen. Bailer entered Volk-rust Wednes- CJtfcy
the
will
call
committee
gather[be
comity
ous convention* and relate
principally to
day, pass'll through Charleston and ento cutter at ten n’olock. Hoott Wilson
district orgaonmped near Latngs hick. The tunnel ing Ward H will be the chairman of the the regularity of state and
of
nizations. Practically the only contest*
Both ends
much damaged.
was not
convention.
of importance are those from Delaware
blown up but the engineers think
were
a
a
Four Senators,
county attorney,
and
though developments
Tennessee,
that repairs can be effected in about four
of
a
judge
sheriff, a county treasurer,
thl* afternoon accentuated the Alabama
days.
couna
and
of
a register
probate
The contest-* from the latter stab*
case.
The advance troops of Uen. Buller saw probate,
commissioner will be noiqjnated. consumed
the entire afternoon session
the Boer rear guard four miles distant ty
the
last
evening
HOOD Yesterday ofteroom and
and resulted In a decision by the commityesterday. It was estimated thut
delegates from the surrounding tee not to place the names of any of the
Boers were withdrawing. The townspeo- many
towns began to pit In appearance and a contesting delegab** of either faction on
ple at Krmelo cou ittrd 15 guns.
It seemed the
deal of work was done.
temporary roll* of the convention.
Three hundred Free .stateis released great
to be the consensus of opinion that alPractically the only topic of conversafrom guarding Van Reenons pass have
though all of the delegates have not been tion among the Republican leaders who
gone to join President iSteyn’s commanInstructed for Mr. Despeaux for sheriff, him* arrived here
i* the selection of a
do In the eastern
part of Orange flyer hlw nomination is assured
with nr.'ictienl candidate for the Vice-Presidency. .Senoolony. Uen. Rundle has s;nt notice to
Kx-Alderman Charles J. ator Hanna says that no candidate ha*
the Free Staters that unless they mirren- unanimity.
■_I.._
IX
ak'.la
Cnntna
anil ntlwiP
McDonald of Portland, who has for some
•//
JCt IRTII
time been conducting a quiet hunt for the himself, or l>y any une for them. During
possessions will bs confiscated.
declared
of
nomination
yesterday
sheriff,
] the
the committee Senator
recess of
President Kroger, according to a dethat he was in the field to stay and that Hanna
held a conference with Senator
spatch from Lourenoo Marquez, keeps a
h today. |
West Virginia, lion. Joseph
Scott of
steam up attached to he woukt show surprising strnig'
locomotive with
He would not say, however, wno was to
the oar at which he concentrates the exeManley ami Mr. Henry C. Payne. When
oonventiou
the
his
name
liclore
cutive offices of the government and he present
they dispersed all agreed that the quesmuch support he tion of the
Vice-Presidency was still
Intends leaving
Muchududorp’soon and this morning or how
he can bring
that
It
is
not
had.
believed
at
Transvaal capital
to establish the
open.
at
ail
be
will
that
to his side strength
“We
want," said a member of this
Xel Spruit, in the mountains, a fine deformidable.
fensive region.
quartette, “a man for the Vice-Presidency
be
Mr. D'^spenux’s name will
prewnted who would he a big enough for President In
The state printing press Is operating at
Barrett Potter, Kaq., of Brunswick.
cast* the necessity should urlse for him to
Maohadislorp, producing leaflets oontal n- by
It Is apparent that Robert T. White- become such.
Wo do nut care where he
ing war new* fur distribution among the
house will have such a lead for county comes from."
Boers.
will prob'i his
statement expresses the general
ft la again reported at Loursnco Mar- attorney that his nomination
ably be made by acclamation. His name sentiment
among the members of the
quez that the British are advancing
will be presented by Carroll W. Morrill, committee.
through Swaziland
however, Kaq., and Cfchrlefj A, True is expected s
Lord Roberts, It appears,
move, tit lxd»alf of the friends of
FIRE AT STRONG.
countermanded the order given to Strath- to
nomination
that the
cona's horse to bind on the ouast and to George H. Alta,
of Mr. Whitehouse be mode by acclamapenetrate to the Transvaal through the
A Orerery Store aud ■ Wood Shop Destion.
Swazi country.
convention
In
the
interest
The
troyed— Loss 19,000
greatest
and
Mr. Schrioner, th» Capo premier,
centers over that of the nomination of
his colleagues, resigned last evening, Sir
district.
the Portland
from
Farmington, June 13.— Sparks from a
Alfred Milner accepting their resigna- Senator
for this honor, locomotive on the Franklin He Megantic
The Ixmdon palters only recently There ore two candidates
tions.
Major Holman Si. Melcher and Harry K. railroad set lire to the woo Ished adjoinror not muklng
abused Mr. Schreiner
It can not be predicted j ing Daggett 6c Wills s grocery store at
Now they are com- Virgin, Ksq.
war preparations.
The flames dewith any degree of accuracy who will Strong this afternoon.
plimenting Ills refusal to follow the mabo the winner in this tight, the friends of, stroyial the two buildings together with
jority of the Afrikander bund In opistsleach candidate being in u most confident workshop owned by the r allroad, caustlon to the British military policy.
anti sure that their ing a loss of fully hdOO. Several other
Geu. Dullur's casualties on June 10 mood last evening
the prize. The buildings, including the Congregational
have been issued by the war office. They favorite would capture
name of Major Meleher will be uresented ; church caught tire, but were only slightwere HO killed, 120 wounded and two missto tho convention by Gen Charles P. ly damaged. The lire fighters experienced
ing.
It Is understood that Hon. great
ditlloulty in saving the oflloe of
A meeting of women who object to the Mattocks.
W. Symonds will present tho Fosters' toothpick mill from destruction.
hall last eve- Joseph
war was held at Queen's
The loss of Daggett & Wills s is ncurly
Mrs. Howard Courteney (raided name of Mr. Virgin.
ning
insurance of
From tho northern district of the coun- $4,000,
there being .an
and Mrs. James Hryoe moved a resoluare also two candidates for Sena$-',100.
tion declaring that the war resulted from ty there
tor. These are W. M Staples of IirldgThe railroad s building contained tools
the “lijul policy of the government.”
The of considerable value, while one box car
anti-war resolutions ton and N. C. Pinkhum of Otisfleld
This and other
lion
and two Hat cars were burned, 'l'hs volThe meeting hissed Mr. other two candidates for Senator,
were adopted.
and unteer tire brigade at Foster's mill saved
Thurston S. Burns of Westbrook
Chaiulierlnin's name vigorously.
lioth considerable
property.
Mr. M. H. Donohue, the Dally Mall’s Hon. J. Y. Hodsdon of Yarmouth,
have served one term, will lx*
correspondent at Pretoria, Insists that of whom
M. Kay of
LOTS OF DIAMONDS SEIZED.
President Kruger took 3,000,000 pounds renominated. Hon. Fabius
Westbrook will present the name of Mr.
in gold in his flight.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 13.—A special to
Borns and L. L. Shaw, Esq., will prethe Nejre says: The diamonds seized at
GEN. ROBERTS HEARD FROM sent the name of Mr. Uodsdon.
Niagara Falls yesterday are valued at
New
f
M.
o
James
Thon4*011
Captain
l'uI lie Borm Hut Heft Them
$73,000. Max Lnssu- and two alleged conGloucester will be accorded a renoniillafederates, a man uud a woman, are unbeatraa.
tion for the position of county treasurer.
der arrest.
jjondon, June 12, 2 11 p. m.—After a His name will be presented by Major
Frederic
MliS. GLADSTONE’S END NEAR.
William H Green of this city.

at the navy
a battalion ofana*
department
These
men art*
to
the
rines
and
who
saw
Philippines.
traordinary doings, persons
wanted for servica at certain naval sta- » wa B Bill
talked with Champion did not say any- tions in the
heard from, his line of communications
and
to replace
Philippine*
out «0 marines who have been sent into having been prac tically restored by moans
thing to tho officers or even awake to’a ai
Chinese waters.”
of a complete victory gained by General*
realization that Farmington had harKitchener over General
Methuen and
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
borud for two hours a man for whom
lh* Wet at the Khenoster river yesterday,
0.
At
1;
Pittsburg,
Boston—Boston,
York county officers were hunting high
June 12.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 11; Cincinand low. It all dawned on them today
'1 be Boer camp was captured and the
nati, 1.
b urghers, It Is added, were scattered in
When they saw and recognized ChamAt Philadelphia—St. Louis, 7; Philaall directions.
delphia, 11.
pion’s picture in the Boston papers.
Lord Roberts on being notified of the
At New York—New York, 5; Chicago,
cutting of his lines of communications,
0.
MILFORD WAS EXCITED
sent
General Kitchener in all haste to
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
June 11, I*ord
Mr. mud
General Methuen.
W lieu Couple Alleged To Hr
join
Won.
Loot. Per.Ct.
Club.
Roberts attacked General Botha who was
Mr*. Cliauiplou Were Arrested.
15
.MS
27
Philadelphia^
in strong force fifteen miles sdhtheost of
16
.610
25
Milford, Mass., Juno 13.—Inspectors Brooklyn,
20
20
.500 Pretoria.
Boston,
UcCauslaiul, Collins and Kenzie of Bos- Pittsburg,
23
23
.600
After strenuous opposition the British
20
.476 forces
22
ton, assisted by Deputy ►Sheriffs Jenkins St. Louis,
gained considerable ground, but
20
23
.455
Chicago,
and JSnell, arrested about 7 30 this evenwhen Lord Rolrerls left
.425 General Botha
17
23
New York,
ing at the boarding house of Mrs. Mary Cincinnati,*
16
26
.SI9 the field was still undefeated.
a
man
9
Franklin
No.
street,
Pierce.
supAll Is quiet at Pretoria aud JohannesAt Princeton—Princeton, 0>Harvard,
posed to be George Champion, who is 2.
burg and Lord Roberts says the governwith
the
wanted in connection
quadruple
At Lewiston-Edward
Little High ment need have no apprehension about
murder in West Xewfleld, Me. A woman school, 6; IjMwiston High, 3.
the security of the army in South Africa,
arrested.
supposed to be his wife was also
At Hanover—Dartmouth, 8; Amherst, as it will not take long to remedy the
of
trail
The Boston officers followed the
reverse's and repair the railroad.
5.
the couple from the South station in BosREITERATES.
ROOSEVELT
a
ton, by means of
peculiarly shaped
PLACED MONEY FIRST.
Rochester N. Y., June 13.—“I stand
trunk, to South Framingham, to Milford,
I am
did
two months ago.
where
I
just
effecting the arrest within two hours not a candidate for Vice President, and
Cauilldutc Bryan Still SUuda
By 16
after they 1 a.I reached this town.
1 will not accept if nominated ut Philato 1.
Upon their arrival here the suspects delphia, next week.”
These words were uttered by Governor
went to Mrs. Pierce’i house, where they
Roosevelt to the Associated Press upon
applied for Ixtard and lodgings,and when his return to this city this evening from
Chicago, June 13.—Mr. Bryun was In
Caledonia where he had been to muke conference today with Senator Jones.
the un- Messrs.
an address in connection with
Johnson, Walsh and Cumpau, the
veiling of a soldiers monument.
platform to be adopti'd at Kansas City
FIRE AT RUMFOKD FALLS.
and the
View-Presidential
question,
CURES
13.—The store- especially the Towne Populist nomination
Rumford Falls, June
leaf
of
Green
and
blacksmith
of
were
considered.
house
shop
It,
angle
ALL FEMALE ILLS
on
the Oxford
6c Luring, contractors
On the question of platform, the trend
I
CATARRH OF KIDNEYS
Paper company's new mill here, was of discussion forecasted to some extent
The loss was 12,000,
burned Wednesday.
the differences of opinion whioh may
with no insurance.

‘‘Measures

Has

Cases Heard.

UNION IAN STABBED.
Itrtk.r.

Phila.

iqHitch

times.”

Held

“I believe the principles adopted In the
ilatform of 18W were adopted as a
part
>f the party creed, never to be departed
hum.
That platform must, however, be
idded to as new Issues arise.
“The conditions are more favorable
The
•han they were at this time In 1898.
Republican party Is on the defence. It
prill talk prosperity, of course, but he
will he willing.to bike thojvotes ofiill the
[x-nple who have had not tMr share of
prosperity and leave them the votes of
,he people who have had their there.
“I should say our plan of campaign
will be to carry evpry state In the Union.
I would not speak so harshly of tbe people of any state as to say that I thought
die iMsipie there Intended to support the
’’

s

Asked how he accounted for these, he reOh, I have the now* bleed someplied

i'liaiiipion Exhibited One
ington, N. U.

Got

Premier Schriener’a Resignation

Monday. He said that he hired a herdlc party left the oar, they went through a
the railroad station There
Tuesday and eenj it to the mission hack street to
In

on

Wet

ism.

A COMESTIM AIR.

WaaadwL

Slurh

Bat

of

loyal

aa

Prr.ldral »«. Leals

CHAMPION WAN COOL

o'clock
reached Union village at three
Monday morning ami stayed at the sta-

Oar.

among

I have mid Mora m many
irom,’ Mr. Bryan mid, when asked
a hat be t bought
the platform and lasues this year would or should be, “that
[ think that the three big questions be'ore ns an money, trusts and Imperial-

Away With Forces.

_

wish to

Busi-

«r»n

men.

“I my

Despatch Only Hews

Assumed Do

suspicions ngainst were followed to the car by a orowil o f
1000 who had
him in She Poole case nnd Goodwin told people nmnlierlng fully'
ben wrought to a high pitch of excitehim that would be all right and that the
ment
by the capture of the supposed
housekeeper, Mrs. Horne, would also be murderer, but there was not the least
all right but he advised hint to say noth- Indication of vlolenoe toward the prisonIt was because er*-.
ing to Bertsch shout it.
he did not

Bryan

Visterday.

the

Goodwin about

wise at Kanaaa City,

WITH STEM Of.

800 foot emhenkment.

engineer

Ill'IU

IHIFWII.-'

PlxL'nrd nf

Pivilniul will

nresent

the

London, Juns 14.—It was annuunoeu
of Judge Peabody for renoiainntion
Hped will lnsteevenlng that Mrs. William E. Uludjudge of probate. Joseph H. of
1** renominated for the position
register stone was not expected to live through
of probate and his name will probably the
night.
be presented by Iba. Clareuoe Hale.
Next to the nomination of Senator of
BID FOR ARMOR.
the Portland district the strife over the
nomination for county commissioner is
Juno 13.—The Navy DeWashington,
most interesting The candidates for this
ha* completed the preparation
berth are George 1*. Plnistcii,of Gorham, partment
I.Ids for supplyHenry llariuon of Raymond, Matthew of a circular calling for
In the navy and It will
C. Morrill of Gray and Richard Cook of ing armor plate
l»een
has
of
A
work
Casco.
groat deal
be ready for Issue soon.
done by each of these candiTitos and it
is impossible to predict which of the asPOLES CAUGHT FIRE.
pirant* will come out of the convention
will
victorious.
It is not known who
Hoar 3Jreeponded to a st.111 alarm at 4.30
present the name* of these caiuiiiiotes.
the blaze
o'clock yesterday afternoon
being in a pile of do poles of the Consoli
TWO PORTLAND TRAMPS.
dated Electric Light company on the lot
John Sears of Portland, who Was arof land on West Commercial street, oprested for attempting to throw his arms
the old •’’orest City Sugar refinery.
around a woman in Saoo, was convicted posite
A number of the poles were burned up
of being a tramp in the police court of
and the loss will be about I Ida.
that city yesterday. Hernlno Kohut,who
said he was a soldier at Fort Preble, was
MR. CROSBY’S LECTURE.
arraigned charged with being a tramp.
Mr. J. S. Crosby of New York lectured
He was found guilty.
In the Pine street Methodist church last
and Civil
on “Natural Rights
MEHRY- evening
AT
BANKERS
MAINE
A congregation that
well
Wrongs."
MEETING.
filled the church was In attendance.
Brunswick, June 13.—The annuul meetRev. E. S. J. McAllister, the pastor of
ing and banquet of the Maine Bankers'
of
was Held
at Merry meeting the chinch, introduced the speaker
association
park casino tonight, there being seventy the evening.
members present,
representing nearly
Mr. Croeliy talked for over an hour and
every national bank and trust company
discourse. He told
an Interesting
gave
of
the
address
the
state.
The
of
priuclusl
evening was by Hon. Charles F. Libby many funny stories to Illustrate hts
of
uniof Portland, on the importance
points and these frequent Hashes of wit
formity of legislation relating to nego- kept his audience In laughter during the
Charles P. Hatch
tiable instruments.
mode
entertaining remarks under the greater part of his address.
title of “Snap Shorts."
The closing exercises of llev. Thomas
State Bank Examiner Timlierlake and
John M. Gould of Portland who were an- E, Calvert’s preparatory school occurred
as
nounced
speakers were unable to be hurt evening. Addresses were delivered
prank Aft*r the formal address the
remainder of the evening was passed in by Bishop Codman aud Prof. Houghton
general discussion of banking problems.
name

of

WANT MORE LHiHT.

SPANISH VETERANS.
Association

of

Soldiers

War

Formed

Great

Demand

ou the

Part of Praha Ial«

Last Rrralni.

The committee on lights went on their
A large number Interested In the forof an association of those who annual Inspection of lights last evening
mation
to
on
Peaks Island, and give a hearing
were in service during the Spanish War,
The
assembled at the rooms of Co. L, at the parties
requesting new lights.
Armory, last evening, and formed a tem- committee feel that they must keep within the appropriation
and will lx* obliged
porary organization.
Capt. Conley called the meeting to or- to go slow. A few years ago cottagers
satisfied
with a few scattering
der ami introduc'd (Jen. Mattocks'who were
Island for
on the
made a short address Upon being elected lights. The demand
chairman.
Adjutant C. E. Davis, was new lights Is so great that It will be imsleeted secretary. Short addresses Were possible for the committee to act favorforth the benefits and ably on many of the petitions. The arc
In order setting
points of such an
organization. lights on the island are so expensive, (#4'i
good
Among the speakers were Major Collins, each for about three months), that only
Capt. Conley, Capt. Parker, Adjutant in extreme cases will any more lie grantThe
committee did not complete
Davis, Lieut. Siteman, ex-Lleut McUilli- ed.
their tour of the Island and they will lie
cuddy and others.
ne
ioiiowing were apiiutuu-u « win- obliged to make another trip next week.
one arc
light and two naphtha
mlttec to arrange for the perfecting of the 13ut
organization ami secure members among Lights were granted last night. A few
those who were nnahle to tw present last changes will bo made in some of the loevening: Major Collins, Adjutant Davis (vif.iniis nf t.h»* old liirhta.
The cottages are so scattered and mixed
of the staff, Lieut. Welch, Hergt. Itowe,
is very dillicult to properly
of Co. A, Copt. Parker, Hergt. Purlng- up that It
ton of Co. 11, Lieut. Hlteman, Prlv. Rus- light the island at a reasonable expense.
sell of Co. K, Capt. Conley, Hergt. IsiwFASCINATING MILL GIRL.
ier, Co. 1<, Lieut. Lord, Hergt. Hmlth.Co.
M, Lieut. 11 utier, Hergt. Welch of the

■Signal Corps, Lieut., Bigelow. Ensign
Hcully of the Naval Reserves.
The committee were empowered to odd
the above members to represent those
who not member* of the organization alto

ready represented.
The meeting then adjourned subject

to

the call of the choir. At the conclusion
of the abovo meeting the committee met
tnd
organized with Major Collins as
chairman and Adjutant Davis as’secretary, and added the following ^to the
committee.
Ex-Hergt. Moore of Co. A.,
Bx-Sergt. Bruns of Co. B, cx-Sergt. Tolman of Co. E,
ex-Hergt. lltslgers of Co.
L., and Q. M. Hergt. Frank Nisiecki of
Fort Williams and Priv. Perry or Fort
Preble to represent the Regulars.

Adjourned
uext

to meet

Thursday night

of

week.

SYMPATHY FOR ROFRS.
31 a I

nr

Hibernians

Adopt

Kesoln-

(Iona.

“Duchraa of the

a
Lady by K*Lady by Title.

Looms,”

lure Who Became

a

Edna low Tyler's new serial, entitled
“Duehess of the IxKiins,“ will begin In
Id.
Tho Uoston Globe Saturday, June
This clever New England writer has given in the “Duchess of the I-ooms’ an intensely thrilling recital of a Massachusetts mill operator’s battle against poverty and her conquest of fame and fortune,
The
charming heroine lias a courage
that tires all her associates with enthusiasm. a Ix-auty that would grace a throne,
mid a swivtiu-ss of disposition that makes
all the world brighter anl better. The
around the heroine’s
centering
plot
magic locket rivets the reader's attention with the mystic chain of romance.
Soon
everylKXly will be talking about
this fascinating mill girl who was a lady
by nature and became a lady by title.

THE BIENNIAL SESSION
WonifH'i

F«der«tl»ii

of

tli*

Bhlil ?ford, .Tune 1.3 —The stufce convenof the Ancient Order of Hibernians
adjourned this noon ufter a busy session
has been devoted to
and the afternoon
pleasure, a trolley ride to Old Orchard
and a shore dinner on the programme.
The convention voted to have the next
biennial session In Bangor. C. J. Calluhftn of Lewiston was re-electtnl state presW. Maguire uh state
John
ident and
treasurer, F J. McCarthy of Bangor being chosen the new suite secretary and
Kev. T. J. Wallace of Lewiston, suite

Of Ihc

jBEECHAMSf

which was
swimming in the
about Custom House wharf at
water*
alKHit 6 o'clock last evening was caught
by two men who lowered a boat. The
animal was taken to Portland pier and
given to Kugiueer Girard of the fire boat.
Mr. Girard will keep the seal as a pok

Cultrd

tion

Stair*.

Mrs. Philip H. Brown, who has arrived
home from the biennial session of 'Women’s Clubs, (lays the reports of the excitement over the color question were not
at all exaggerated but It was excitement
of the sulnllied anil intense sort. Not
a word was spoken in convention but the
outside discussions were many and exciting.
The ladles of the Maine Federation Inchaplain.
Resolutions were adopted extending
cluded Mrs. K. P. Kenriek of Fairfield,
the
the
to
Boers,
condemning
sympathy
lootimr of Catholic churches in the Phil- appointee of Mrs Florence Collins Porlupines, anil endorsing tne movement to ter, president of th* Maine federation,
preserve the Irish language and urging Miss Lucia H. Connor, vice president of
unremitting effort for the inurease of
Mrs. F. J. Robinmembers aim lnlluunue of the Ancient the Maine Federation,
son of Fairfield, Mrs. F. L. Powers, MadOrder ot Hlberntauison, Mrs Charles F. Flagg, president of
l'Ol'K DEATHS IN A F1BE.
the Woman’s Literary
union, Portland,
defire
that
New York. Jane IS.—The
Mrs. Philip H. Brown ami Mrs. George
company's S. Hunt delegates. The Maine delegation
stroyed the Paul Weldmanii
coopeivige plant In Williamsburg, Brook- was especially fortunate in its location,
lyn last night, Is known to have caused having seats directly in front and well
Joe Bodgerson, down toward the
the death of four men
platform where they
a fireman, who was crushed by a
falling could see and hear not only all that was
wall, died subsequently ut a hospital. said but the asides.
Four men were still tulsslug this mornThe hospitality of the ladles of Milwauing und some of t hem are probably burled kee and of Wisconsin was cordial in th«
In the ruins.
The
extreme.
receptions, public and
were brilliant, especially that of
private,
NEGOTIATION'S FOB SETTLEMENT.
the Deutseher dub, the leading men’s
St. Louis, June 13.—All negotiations social club of Milwaukee.
its
headlooking to o settlement of the street railThe Maine delegation had
The delegaway strike are off and the officers of the quarter* at the Plunkinton.
Mrs.
Fhtgg
Transit company do not expect any fur- tion meeting was held with
Mrs. Brown.
ther attempt to reopen
negotiations to ami
The seutiment in favor of reorganizaend the trouble. The street oar men are tion was so strong it was a matter of surHad all the
as llrm In their attitude ns ever.
prise that it was defeated.
able to hear the arguments
Sheriff Pohlman' and Chiet of Polioe members been
would
have been
result
the
is
believed
it
Campbell today expressed the opinion qul te different.
are
laws
considbe
no
morn
will
in
the
there
rioting.
Unit
The changes
byered by the friends of reorganization, a
Then*
were
busiMOUNT BKFUtEU.
long step towards it.
ness session* every morning with literary
Mount
111.—Gov.
June
Indlanapoplis,
following.
Obtaining the
refuses to honor requisition of Governor programmes
floor was next to an imp oudbllity. T he
Beckham of Kentucky tor return of W. programmes w^re jso full some of the paid
S. Taylor.
speakers were cut off by adjournment.
CAUGHT A SEAL.
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A seal
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CURES SSEil:
ASTHMA
its

,,

;
',
>

•

School.

>
experience
very severe c*s«i were [
chosen upon which to test its
The results have been
powers.
most wonderful, no asthma returninz after years of test
9 ",
J
mail brings a glad
+ Nearly every
from
grateful patients
response
who had suffered for years, but
who have now found RESPIRO
the one thing to give them relief.
I f your apothecary says he hasn’t
RESPIRO in stock when you call,
remember that he can obtain it la a
few hours from any wholesale drugA
gist in New England.^
1

several

Programme Was Very

Carefalli

lfigt,

by MIm Agnes Cole

Mr.

■

’’

,,

II

«

«

Thrva preparation, do tha work:
rkspiho t.Kjt'itj, Kesri no powder
IlKsmto ORANL’LeS.
Tt»*w are
Mold by all drutnriMtR.
A Rumple of RESPIRO POWDER will
be mailed FREE to any asthmatic upon

1

Several

"iky f

and

by

Ottaei

Sociul Items of Interest.
<

FRANK
f Apothecary,6
EMERSON ) Lsvnaoo, Kaos.

FOR SALE.

Valuable property for sale, consisting of saw
mill with da ly capacity »f «9,ooo ft
Also
machinery for tbe manufa'ture ot clapboards,
Also dressing mill fully
lalbrs. shingles, etc
•quipped with latest Improved machine*. Dry
bouse• with a capacity of M.ooo ft., and eaten-

Nature
really looked yesterday aa li
In holiday attire for the foliage at t'cmtl
Portland Height* seemed to tafe to ltarli
a shade of grateful green
deeper thai
ur
side with
ever, relieved on every
abundance of snow balls, flowers and
blossoms of

early

n

summer.

Trunks and Bags

repaired.
Open evenings.

Helen May Mains.
(Honor in Latin-Sclentiiic Coarse.)

aprOcodSm

Alverdo Llnwood Phinney.
Homer Norris
Miss Martha F. B. Hawes.
Essay—Comparison of Evangeline and

"Protestations,”
Priscilla,

Nellie May Webb.
••Class History,
William Henry Fagan, Jr.
Cornet Solo—1"American Polka,”
Stlmson
Mr. W. Q. Kenney.
•Frepch Hecltatlon—“Liberte DangerLevi
eusc,
May Vivien Waterhouse.
(Honor In Latin-Scientific Course.)
Alfred O. Klden
•A Sketch from Life,

%%%%

EDWARD S. WAITE,

Alvah

Itaudall Small.

September 85, 1809. It Is alleged that
the dog bit her severely upon the arm,
a
nervous
shock which has
inflicting
since ruinel her health. W. H. Gulliver
for the plaintiff. The writ Is entered In
the Cumberland Superior court.
MR. GEORGE F. HENLEY’S

RECEP-

TION.

Head clerk with R. H. Boynton
Mr. George F. Henley, principal of the Industry gdng and yesterday was distomatoes.
Mary Jordan.
for 20 years, wishes to inform
Grammar school, entertained the mem- tributing
In
English Course.)
(Honor
DYER-WHITNEY.
all of his friends that be has pur- “Intermezzo” from Cavallerla llustlcana, bers of the graduating class of 19)0, fifchased the stock of K. U. Boyn
Mascagni teen In number, at h\s home on Preble ^Wednesday evening at the home of Mr.
Miss Hawes.
ton.
•♦Class Prophecy,
New goods will be added in
Mertie Ellen Goodwin.
•Valedictory,
time for June wadding presents.
Alvah Randall Small.
attention
will
Personal
be
(Honor In College Preparatory Course.)
Mackie
given to all Clock or Watch Re- Medley—“Around the City,”
Orchestra.
pairing.
Presentation of Diplomas.
I should be pleased to receive Class Ode.
Benediction.
your patronage.
•School Honor.

]el"eodtf

••Class Honor.

of
The several parts gave evldenoe
careful preparation and were admirably
delivered without reference to any manu-

EDWARD S. WAITE,
S4T Congress St.

scrlnt.

Thev

abounded in

irood

whole-

thoughts with many a bright suggestion and happily turned sentenoe.
All acquitted themselves creditably and
which greeted them
won the applause
from a very responsive audlenoe.
The
musical numbers merit special mention
both solos and orchestral
pieces and
altogether a most pleasing programme

10 lbs.
15 lbs.
30 lbs.

|

PRICES-190091.50 per
dully,
3,00 per
dally,

dully,
OUT

lO lbs.
35 lb*.

month
month
3.50 per mouth

IOB.
5 crnts

/

cents
cents
35 rents
Customers can coamence taking tee at any
time and d.livery wl l be continued till notice
to stop is received at tire OFFICE.
No Ice of aoy chaoses should be sent to OFFICE.
Alin complaints, of suy nature we
FAKTlCULAltLV iiKQUEBT to be iuformed
uf at ones

L

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
BATES ICE CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY & CO.
myl9dS,Tu,Th4w
CEALKD PROPOSALS will be received un
O til June 21, leoo, for the construction of a
Town Hall In the town of Cape Elizabeth, Me.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the
office of Frederick A. Thomson, architect. Y.
Me C. A. building, Portland, Me.
The building committee reserve the right
to r< jeci any and all bl

Building Committee,

Jul8dtd

offered.
Ur. J. Otis Kaler, superintendent of
schools, In presenting the diplomas
spoke in a commendatory manner of the
exercises and congratulated all who so
successfully contributed. The benediction
was
pronounoed by Rev. Ur.
Nickerson.
CLASS ODE.
Our pleasant school-days now are o’er
And we must part for aye,
Resolved to cherish In our hearts
The memory of today;
For we may 'all In after years
While thinking of the past.
Regret that all these Joyous days
Could not forever last.

Though now we end our studies here,
And lay our books aside,
Yet may the wisdom here attained
Our future footsteps guide,

I

thoroughly

than any
made of
the best material obtainable; and are most economical in the use of fuel, because of
in which they are put together. If your dealer docs
not have them, take no substitute, but write to the
manufacturers.

improvements

*

What benefit ha* this grange been to the
i

Incorporated

line;

■

arc

Mary

Mcrtle Ellen Goodwin.

1

street, Monday evening. The time was and Mrs. W. E. Dyer In Pleasantdale,
very pleasantly spent In parlor games, the wedding of Miss Georgia Dyer and
eto., and refreshments, loe cream, coke, Mr. Lester J. Whitney was celebrated in
the presenoe of a gathering numbering
etc., were bountifully dispensed.
A very notable feature of the oocaslon over fifty persons, including relatives and
was the surprise given to Mr. Henley near friends of the contracting parties.
The parlors were handsomely decorated
when James Brooks In a neat presentation speech gave Mr. Henley a very hand- with potted plants, ferns, summer blossome Morris chair whloh
was accepted
soms. etc., while the oeremony took place
with expressed feelings of deep grati- under a floral bell of field .daisies with
tude. The assistant teacher Miss Char- bridal wreaths.
Kev. Frank W. Smith officiated and
the wedding party entered the rooms to
the strains of a wedding march, which
was delightfully
played by Miss Helen
Morrison. The bride was In white organdie, carrying the usual bridal roses and
attending her was Miss Blanche Hoyt In
white muslin over blue, who was eaoortod
by Merle F. Smith.
After the oeremony refreshments

were

served, and at the punoh table was Miss
Bessie Connell, assisted by Miss Alice
I.lndaey, cake and loe cream being served

|
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INVESTI-

GATE.
If you must pay cash. Buy at our market, and
you will find there is economy in paying cash for
your meats. "We have advocated this cash pay.
You have been reading in
ment system for years.

OUR ADVERTISEMENTS'
that

we

made

our

pn small profits from a
Our customers pay cash and

living

large number

of sales.
receive the benefit of giving

purchasing. If you want
to us with your cash.
»

cash

us

big

■

■■■

■

a

for

wholesale

dollar's worth—comer

■»

ERCIER

day.
Harding and wife of Westvisited Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B.

Mr. Fred C.

brook,
Harding, Tuesday.

^^ ^ ^

vuduiiri.iv. riiui'i.v x

ai

Jel.Wt

uiiudu.

Orono, June 13.—The 2!*th annual commenoement exercises of the University of
were
Maine
held In
the Methodist
church here today. There
was a large
alumni.
attendance, Including many
President Harris presided and the ports
were taken as follows :
Eminent American Statesmen,
Fred II. Vose, Mllltown, N. B.
Christian Civilization,
Joseph O. Whitcomb,Morrill
The Scientific Progress of the Century,
William Jones, Buoksport
Politicians or Statesmen!
Alden Owen, West Pembroke
The Lawyer and His Relations to So-

WHEEL CLUB RUN.
Jordan.

•

give right results.
They hj»ve more valuable

Opening Exercise*,
Conferring fith Degree.
Report from Subordinate Grange*,

Noon Recess,
Ladles’ hour
Tonic for general discussion—Horse Industry: With the present prices would
It not pay the fanners of Cumberland
county to raise horses for their own
use and for the market! What Is
the
cause of
horses
being so high ami
scarce! Opened by the Lecturer.
Burglars visited bur village again
Tuesday night, the third Atempt that has
been made the post month. The Boston
& Maine station was entered, the office
broken open and ransacked, and they
secured the sum of sixteen cents. Station agent C. N. Noyes has not kept any
money by him for a year or two, sending
t away every day. Also the boot and shoe
store of S. B. Guthrie was tampered with,
but they did not succeed In gaining an
entrance. At the store of Chus. H. Allen
they left a dark lantern, probuhy were
frightened awuy. A special f jrce will
now be put on, and
they will receive a
warm weloome hereafter,
Uncalled for letters at the Gorham pot
offioe to June Ittth, lUCSI, are for Mrs.
Eliza Charles, Mrs. Maria Kamlull, Miss
Mary E. Likely, Harold Irish.
Mrs. Lewis, wife of Rev. Dr. Lewis,
Is passing a few days with her son, Dr.
Lewis, Muln street.
Mrs. David Patrick, Middle street, was
the guest of Mrs. C. P. Kimball yester-

reliable—war-

ranted to

other

Frank McDonald Portland
The Profession of the Lawyer,
Arthur Price, North Waldoboro
Athletic Training in College,
Charles P. Porter, Cumberland Mills
The Kelatlon of Education to Clvlo
Charles Uray, Oldtown
Prosperity,
The exercises were followed by the conferring of degrees and the presentation
of diplomas by Qov. Powers.
The oloss of 1U00 was the largest to
graduate from a Maine college. It numbered 63.

■was

Uertle Ellen Goodwin.

Arc

programme:

ciety,
Ernest E. Hobson, Palmer, Mass.
The Twentieth Century Man,
Fred C. Mitchell, West Newtleld
The Passing of the Century,

some

ICE.

Cooking Ranges

Mr. Klvin Soule, Preble street, Is making extensive repairs upon his residence.
Mr. Wm. H. Leavitt is superintending the
work.
Joseph Rldlon and son are painting
William llrnry Fagan, Jr.
their store on Sohool street.
Mrs. E. II. F. Smith, Alain street, Is
lng ship Massachusetts’' on account of passing u few days with her daughter ut
not being old enough, his returned from Smith
college, Mass.
Boston and entered the employ of the
Mr. Chas. E. Hlnkley and sisters are
gun works at the bicycle factory.
passing a few weeks at their oottage,
Mrs. Trask, of Myrtle street, Portland, Prout's Neck
will move to South Portland this week,
Wm. Parker, State street, caught from
occupying one of Mr. Potter's houses on the Home brook a trout that weighed one
Preble street.
and a half pounds, this week.
Niles Nelson has got his early vegetable

•Salutatory,

Oration—Photography,

Jus! Abois Shia't

539 CONGRESS ST.,

the

was an

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store

_|

CLARION

Cumberland county Pomona Grange
meet, with Riverside Orange, Raymond,
Saturday,JJtine loth. The following li

u

|_g__IM_,,,

*

U OKU AM.

Ideal day, Just such a one aa
the graduating class of 1900 of the Honth
■ Iwa slnra hniiiM
All
I/sal
tiliiaad
f.ir tha
Portland High school must have selected
handling of lumber. Priva'e railway Aiding for
forty cars, liest water power. Also steam had the matter been left to their choice
engines of 300 h. p. In connection with It.
the graduaThere te also another mill 45 x l?0 ft., well Under such happy auspices
Vivien Waterhouse, Nellie May Webb.
CUT HIS HAND.
adapted for manufacturing pui poses with never tion exercises were held in the Town hall
English Course—Mary Jordan, Willi tm
failing water supply. There is alao a farm of
Winfield
the carpenter, whl l»
Sprague,
a gathering ol
where
was arsembled
Henry
Fagan, Jr., Alverdo I.lnwocd
aoout 1.500 acres, with modern buildings well
working at his trade Tuesday forenoon
Phlnuey
adapted for dairy or stock farm. There are parents and friends of the graduate
seven barns of modern construction on tbe
had hie left hand erverely cut eo that
SUIT FOR $.*,<>00 DAMAGES.
place of ample capacity to hold all hay and together with citizens at large including
eereral etttcbea were necessary.
grain. Thefsrin contains about 2ft acres of fVisa ochn/il luinnl urKlnh dlliul HVHPV gmit
Antonio
a
South
Portland
Tsotharlo,
cultivated land and a balance of about 1,200
acres of pasture land,
ihe large tarn is in the house.
The last inerting preceding the uaual
pack peddler, has brought suit for $10,42 x 200 ft, and has two floors and nasemrnt.
Banked np against the front of thi nuu
summer vacation woe held Tuesday evenRachel McDonald of .South
against
There is cut about coo tons of hay each year
form
and all by machine*. Wi ll watered aud fenced. stage was an array of potted plants,
Portland and Ethel Heckbert of Portland ing by Hiram lodge, F. & A. M. The
There Is a great abundance of running water. and flowers, etc., over which was a largFor personal injuries alleged to have been degree of muster maeon was conferred on
All buildings In first-class condition.
and white in which snow
The above property is situated In Ihe town of arch of green
Inflloted upon plaintiff by defendant's two candidates and a banquet was served.
Morton Mills, \ rrmont, on both sides of the bails predominated, while the wall Juki
Hurry Cole, who failed to puss the ellog while Mr). I-otlis-ln we- ■j«<ii~s
Grand Trunx Railway. The whole or any part
covered with n
of ihe above property will he sold at a bargain. behind the platform was
*”ilress n poses on iminations foradinlUinc* to the trainth -lr house fo’
There Is a good sized hotel upon the place.
mat of evergreens all in all making 11
For further particulars apply to
very attractive floral display. Festoons oi
STUART A. BALDWIN on pink and white gracefully drooped fron
the Premises, °r JOHN A. the celling to the sides of the hall am
"Labor Omnia Vlnclt,” the class motto,
STETSON, 44 Kilby St., Bos wrought in pink on a white background
ton.
Je7d2tawlin
was plaoed high up in a prominent place,
to b? read by nil.
At the appointed hoar, two o’clock
the
In the afternoon, the principal of
school, R. A. Parker, and his assistants.
Buy yonr Trunks, Miss tirucla B. Prescott and Miss Mary
Bags and Drees Suit Perkins, took seats on the platform to
Cases direct of tbe
welcome the graduating class who to the
manufacturer and strains of a
spirited march and escorte
save money.
by the Juniors proceeded to the stagthe chairs whose back
Old Trunks taken and occupied
in
exchange for were* draped with the class colors. Aflei
which was delightfull
overture
on
new ones.
by the Portland orchestra unde
Goods
delivered played
of W. K. Chandiet
the directorship
freeany where withwas offered by Rev. Fml Nickelin 6 miles of Port- prayer
son, which was followed by music.
land.
'i'no programme laid out for the graduWe give trading ates was then commenced and It was as
follows:
Gamps.
It

|

PAIGE—KNIGHT.

Henley.

Weddings

Mam I.

An event of Interest lost evening vm
thelharrlage of Miss Ivy Mabel Paige
daughter of Mrs. Mary K. Paige, to Mir
Walter Herbert Knight of Pleasantdale
an employee In the Congress
street ston I
of W. L. Wilson 4c Co., of Portland.
The ceremony was performed by Rev
Mr. Newwoomb, pastor of the Bethany
ohnreh, under a large arch of evergreen
which was erected In the parlor of th;
brides' home on Pine street, while taste
fully placed about the rooms were ferns
plsnts, snowballs and summer blossoms
The bride wore a dress of white or
gandle and carried bridal roses. Thi
bridesmaid. Miss Maud Knight, a slstei
of the groom, was in pale yellow, and
the beet man was Alvin Walter Paige, r
brother of the bride.
Refreshment# of Icj cream, cake, eto.,
were served to the
guests who lnoluded
only relatives and near friends, by MisBell Wnlton and Mrs.
Walton.
May
Pretty tokens of remembrance were received from many friends.
Mr. and Mrs Knight after a short trtf
to New York will make their home on
Kelsey street in Pleasantdale.

kontlay

•

amt

request.
RTdJ

Entertained

Class

Miss

Many useful and pretty prest nts wen
eoeived and Mr. ami Mrs. Whitney will
be at home on Hoyt street alter July 1.

1

,,

rad

N'lmroo.

Carried Out.

>

•1

Day at High

proprietor

—

'1

Graduation

While we, with bearta both Inn and lotto Bolton waa not forgjtten and she
true,
Km a pretty moslo rack. All la all
Toward higher prim reach,
It waa an enjoyable evening.
And learn the feeeons In life’ll eobool
Where Go«l nlmeelf doth teach.
ANOTHKR SMALL BLAZR.
Chorne:
There came near being conaklerablo
We’re lingering a* the parting now,
damage to the reetdenoe of Albert A
Thle happy feetal diy
street
Cole cm
evening. A
But we to fate'a deC.ee mint bow,
lamp on a table exploded, and Mrs.
And each go on our way.
Cole with great prrsrnoe of mind pulled
GRADUATES.
the table cover over the lamp and threw
Conree—Alrah it out of the door. She then used tlw
College Preparatory
Handafl Small.
hose to extinguish the blue In
Latin-Solentuio
Contep—Helen May garden
Maine, Mertle Ellen Goodwin, May the table oover.

of
The wheelmen and whrelwomen
Portland will turn out next Sunday In
force for the 13th annual opening at the
Checkley house at Prout’s Neck, under
the auspices of the Portland Wheel club.
Mr Ira O. Foss, the
genial proprietor,
has made great preparations to entertain
the blcyullsts and will, without doubt,
give them the same good service which
they have always reoelved at hi s hands.
He expects to entertain about two hundred wheelmen and wheelwoiuen besides
The
many who drive out In teams.
has Invited the Blddeford
Wheel olub
Cycle club and York County Wheelmen
to attend and also expects several promt
nent wheelmen from over the state.
The olub will leave Vaughan's bridge
Each
In two divisions, 6.30 and 10.00.
division will be started by Captain Howard Stevens of the olub, who will
put
club officers In charge of each
party.
club’s path machine will be
The wheel
sent out over the road by Rigby park so
that good wheeling may be assured.
If the weather Is good, Mr. Foss will
have a crowded house next Sunday.

Women

are

delicate things.

They

are

like flowers. They need constant sunlight
and care. TANGIN is as good for women as
the sun ia good for flowers. It takes away their
pains and aches and blues, paints roses in their
cheeks, puts sparkle In their eyes and music
In their faugh. It cures all forms of womanly
trouble, ana we will willingly send you a Free
send for it, and also a
Sample bottle, if you
1
valuable book on the diseases of women.
A.M. B1N1NGER & CO.’S SucctMor*, New York.

CUNARD

LINE!

For Women.
Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to huudreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had as ingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate canes
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The hiost dlfllcult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hunI)r. Tolman’s

Boston—Queenstown-Liverpool.
Fast Twin Screw Taasongcr Service.

Saxonia June 9.
Ivernia June 30.
(No cattle carried.)
Cabin. $?S upward: Second Cabin,
$40 upward: Third Claas, $!i.VSO.

T. P. McGOWAN,

Agent.

eod:w

dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., iTO Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

The Cumberland National Hank
OF PORTLAND.

331 Main Street. LkwisTov. ran or fiw
At U. 9. Hotel, Portland) Saturdays ru/y

The Home for Aged

Women

be ouen for ih' reception of subscribers and friends on its anniversary Thursday, June 14, iroui 10 a. in. to S p. m. AU
peieous Interested in the institution are cordially incited to be present

WILL

June 12,1901

eCOBB, Secretary.
Jeiou2i

TiVavoteof the Directors of this bank, the
-I* stock transfer book will be closed from Juno
23d to July 2d, 1900. and stockholders of record
.Tune 22d. 1900. will be entitled to the dividend
payable July 2d, moo.
BiON WILSON, Cashier.
Portland. Maine, June 11. ibOO.
jelidt23

JEWELRY

:

REPAIRING

lu Our Factory On tike Premia...
W. make this a principal lb our business.
We take the utmost pains to execute your
order properly, whether that be for a Mahmud
Betting or the cheapest repair lob. McKKXNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

Jsbttdtf

the South Is now disfranchised, and the
most of K by taw* passed hy the state
legislatures As tong aa the dlafraaohtament waa aeomppllalM hy tore# or fraud
1IDISUT, JVM 14, t*44
It could not ha said that the state had
denied or abridged the suffrage, and hence
the legal ground did Dot exist for InvokPAILY PRESS—
ing the
provision of the fourteenth
By tha year. •> in adryiaa nr *T at tha and nl
Hut now
amendment above
quoted
ibnynsr.
most of the Southern states have disfranBy tha month. SO eeota.
chised the negro by legislative enactment,
and hence have abridged the right of
Thn DAILY I'llKSB la deitvarad at ihaaa rarer
In aU parta ol cltlwns having the qualifications of the
arory n.ornln* to anhacrlbera
Portland, and In Wtatbrook and South Port- constitution to vote. .That being an there
can
be no doubt that all tho conditions
hod,
MAINE STATE PRESS (WonklTlexist to Justify both legally and morally
By (ho rear, (I -U advanen, or ll.SB nt tha the exercise of the power oonferred upon
end oi tha yew.
Congress to reduoe congressional and
For ala nioniha, SO centa; lor tnrao moutht. elm-tonal
And not only
representation.
ISoenia
do the conditions exist for Its exercise,
but every oonsUlerotlon of justloe and
Stihacrtbora vhoaa panera ara not dollrtrod
of fair play to the great majority of the
jromptly ara requeated to notify tho ofllea
Its exercise.
lh« DAILY PRESS, No. «T KxchaudO tireel, people of the land demqnd
disfranchised
the South has
Portland
Though
Ma._
half Us voting population, It still enjoys
Pntrnna of tha PRESS wbe are tearing fawn a representation In Congress and the elecIt.
lamporarlly may hart tha addraaaea of their toral oollege hosed on the whole of
dartre by
In
paper* rhanced os' oflao at they may
It South Carolina's representation
roilfrnig the oIBce_
Congress were baaed upon the number

THIS

PRESS.

Roosevelt rvlteratei again that he will
accept the vioe presidency. It Ih to
be hoped that he will be glren no more
occasion* for rett4*r»tlng. Kooaevelt U a
goal man, but there are plenty of other*
good oma. Long la one of them.
not

of export* to the
great
Philippine Island* la not proof that trade
follow* the ling, but that trade follow*
purchasers. We have sent to those IslThe

lncreaae

of males who were permitted to have a
voice lu
selecting tt< It wsslld not be
hair as large as It is. The practical effect
of this programme of eliminating half
the vote without decreasing the repreIs to give every white man at
sentation
the South twice tho political power that
the
North enjoys. It
a white man at
takes two votes at the North now to offOue vote in
at the South.
set one
I’anollna

rvrvm

us

fur 111

<l*»t*>rtn 111

Ing who Khali be President ol the United State* as two In Maine, and one vote
In the former exerta twice the lnfluenoe
of one vote In
on national legisbttlon
the latter. Everybody can see at a glance
how outrageously unfair and unjust
this Is. There Is absolutely nothing to
be said In extenuation or excuse of It.
The only reason It Is permitted to cons'
value.
tlnuefis the fear that to undertake to
sectional feeling.
oorn-ct It will rouse
The temporary success of the Boors In
But
nothing Is ever settled Ufttll It Is
cutting fjord Roberta's communications settled
right, and this will never be set
has proved of no value to them. The
tied right until the command of the ConBritish commander hhs quickly repaired
stitution has boon
obeyed._
the damage, and his communications are
It Is <n some importance,
now all right.
PCBLICATIUNS.
RECENT
however, In showing that the Boers are
still full of fight und that the war
time
for
Borne
may lie
prolcngcd
From Capetown to Ladysmith. By G.
yet. Since the ultimate result will la* W. Steevens
This volume gives the unthe sa ate whet her the war stops now or Is finished account of the South Afrloun war
Is a pity that
It
for
months.
prolonged
left by Mr.ti W. .Steevens, la*o corresponmuch life and property should be sneri- dent of the London Dally Mall. The
lost.
Is
whioh
a
cause
for
ltoed
already
desired to
work shows that the author
statement
There is little prospect or any contests give a truthful and impartial
of the conflictIn the Republican county convention to- of the views and policies
Natal anil throughont
day except over senator from the Port- ing parties In
commissioner, South Africa. It also shows that the
land district and county
MM. author hud a large talent of observation,
The other places ure practically
Both the contestants for the senatorshlp and that he chose the details carefully,
and from them produced a strong and
predict success, but as only one can get
of events as he saw them.
there goinelaxly Is going to be dlsap- vivid picture
From the chapter entitled The Battle of
•pointed. The candidates for commissionhe gives a very
er [are numerous,
they all appear to be Klundslaugtc of which
this sentence Is quot“hustlers," and they are all coniident. graphic description,
men—
wave of
But there is only one vacancy to All. ft ed: "It was a surging
Devons and Gordons, Manchester* and
be
will
sheriff
that
the
appears probable
Horse all mixed, Inextricably ;
accord.sl a renomination by acclamation Light
subalterns commanding regiments, sola- an endorsement of his business admindiers yelling .advice, officers firing caristration.
bines, stumbling, leaping, killing, fallIt is said that Mr. Croker Is to lie ing, all drunk with
battle, shoving
selected as New York's representative on through hell to the throat of the enemy."
at
Kansas
of
resolutions
committee
the
The work is just what one would expect
City. This is undoubtedly according to from the gifted pan of the young jourhas
no
Croker
lltness of things.
th*
nalist. His lamented death at Ladysmith
opinions—ut least no opinions that be is last Daoember ended ull expectations of
*s
not ready to surrender—and that
just what would have.been, probably the liest
tin* kind of a man wanted on the com- history of the war, and perhaps the highon
mittee
resqjutlons of a convention est literary achievement of Mr. Steevens's
all Its doctrines frum brief career. The last chapter in the
which is to take
A man with opinions on book Is by Vernon Blackburn, who gives
Mr. Bryun.
the oommittee on resolutions might dis- a very interesting sketch of Mr. Stevens
A
til ib the harmony of the gathering.
and his life work. The whole sketch is a
man without opinion cannot do that, and
friendship,
ands 65,000 men and they are sending
back for American goods. If the British
flag were flying on the Island Instead
and these same men
of tlie America,
would send back for
were there, they
goods just as much But In that case the
l**en seincrease of trade would have
cured without expense to us while now
than exceeds Us
the cost of it more

Mr. Croker is eminently qualified
for the place he Is to selected to fill. A
would be, perhajis, to disbetter plan
committee on resolutions
pense with a
altogether anil let Mr. Bryuu write the
phitform as well as inspire It.
so

eulogy.

"Fame,

happiness,

and that which transcends friendship,"
Mr. Vernon says, “all came to George
New
was thirty."
Steevens before he
York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland:
Lorlng, Short & Harmon.

The Northwest Under Three Flags.
The ense with which twenty KnglUh
By Charles Moore. With Maps
soldiers kept at boy and finally drove off 1H35-1T90
This new chronicle of
several thousand Boxers shows that there and Illustrations.
civilization In the North
will he no great illfliculty In putting the pioneers of
work.
down the disturbance when the powers west Is an exceedingly interesting
relates the inspiring
author
the
It
In
the
to
work
in
earnest.
set
Apparently
history of this region under the successive rules of France, England and the
they do have they use in such a way as
States. The book Is full of the
to be more dangerous to themselves than United
and Interest of that important
anybody else. They are simply an unor- adventure
and the makers of the republic,
ganized mob, armed with crude weapons, period
the NorthLike any who wore also tho makers of
and are easily put to flight.
west. In the preparation of his narrative
gang ul marauders they can do considerhas had access to the governable mischief when there is no deter- Mr. Moore
as well as the famous Parkmined resistance to them, but they are ment sources
man Collection of MSS., ami many others
not of the stuff that creates serious insurvalue
The work is of
rections.
The Chinese troops, feeble as of almost equal
historical Importance, as It corrects a
they are. could easily have put them
and misapprehensions
down if that had been the wish of the number of errors
narrators. It Is
Hut the
Empress sanctioned by previous
reigning dynasty.
Illustrated with fine portraits, and other
her
has
them
secretly
given
Dowager
It is also furnished
of interest.
countenance, because their work was subjects
with maps and an Index. Both maps
own
She
line
of
her
the
policy.
along
Illustrations are of exceptional value.
wanted the “foreign devils" driven dtft, and
and
London: Harper &
York
New
them
out
set
out
to
do.
to
drive
and
they
---Brothers; Portland; Lorlng, Short &
HOt'TIIKHN

HKI'HKNK.tTATIOSt.

The resolution which the Rhode island
delegation to the Republican National
Convention has prepared for submission
to the national oommlttee, declares that
the National Republican committee recommends that if the Republican party is
continued in control of Cong:ess, It Invoke and exercise tbs power of Congress
granted by artiole 14, section 6, of the
constitution, to enforce by appropriate legislature the provision of the Fourteenth
amendment, which declares that in every
state whendn the right to votu is denied
to any of the male inhabitants thereof,
being twenty-one years of uge, and citizens of the United
States, or wherein
said right is in any way abridged, except for participation in rebellion or other
crime, representation in Congress and in
the electoral college shall be reduced in
the proportion which the number of male
citizens so deprived of the right of suffrage shall bear to the whole number of
male citizens Ml years of age, in said state.
Possibly from the standpoint of political
expediency it may be unwise to take up
this resolution und adopt it now. Hut
sooner or biter the Republican party has
gut to meet this question and settle It.
Practically the whole colored vote of

Harmon.
The Nests,
Eggs and
of the Land Birds BreedBreeding
ing In the Eastern United States: with
Hints on the Hearing and Photographing
of Young Birds.
By A. RadclyfTe Dugmore. Illustrated with Photographs from
This work Is a
Nature, by the Author.
popular and iutlmnti account of the
nests, eggs and breeding habits of the
land birds that nest in the eastern United
States. It Is ^the first time that
this
fascinating subject has been adequately
treated for the general reader, and the
book is a revelation of bird personality
In many ways. Purtioularly notable are
tbe illustrations, In colors and In blaok
and white, all of which were nrndo directly from the nests und birds, by the author. The notes on bird'photography and
tbe rearing of young birds give Informaand of
tion not obtainable elsewhere,
great Interest to pature-lovers and students.
The object of tbe book, the author says,
is to stimulate the love of birds; and although descriptions of nests and eggs ore
given, os well os Instructions for egg col
1 noting, it must be borne in mind that
it is generally neither necessary nor adBird Homes.

Habits

_

niAimiAt.
_

toil. l«m egg; collecting to toons
who Ms sbh, through scientific study, to
malm uss of suoh ool toot Ions. Much
mom knowledge may ha gained ty observing the birds themselves i throughout the
breeding season.than by taking the [eggs.
In the chapter on Bird Uotuea Mr. Dogwoman who
mom writes: "I think any
bad seen a mother thrush on the neet,
with her anxious, wild little eyes looking
out In fear on the Intruder, oould never
again wear a staffed bird as a hat ornament to be used for a short month or
two and then thrown away." The book
teaches a lesson throughout to all persons
who encourage the slaughter of birds,
barbarism.
whether for profit or from
The book Is furnished with Indexes of
both common and scientific names. It
will be sent to any address on approval,
to be pahl for If salsfactory or to be re
turned after examination In case It Is
not wanted.
New York: Doubleday &
McClure; Portlund: Coring, Short It
Harmon.

of the Ladles'
In the June number
Old
Home Journal The Bing Hong of
Man Kangaroo, by Kudyard Kipling,
being a series of Just Ho stories with
Illustrations by Frank Ver Beck, covers
the first page. Leigh Mltohell Hodges
contribute* an article on The ltlche*t
Woman In America; The Pn**lon Play
Thl* Year, by Ida Hhafer Huxle, Illustrated; When the College Is Hurtful to a
Girl, by B. Weir Mitchell, M I). LL. D.
The Minister and His Vacation, by Ian

Casco National Bank

all the world,
a Maine candiknows
It
date for the cloe-presidential nomination
at Philadelphia. This name Is oarried by
Mr. Payson In an embroidered scapular,
which oontolns the secret, written In cipher, in Invisible Ink, and in mlorosoopIc letters, on a sheet of vellum paper
smaller than a pin head. Hu seems to
Imagine that the whole political world
Is trembling with Impat ience to learn Ms
secret; but when he gets to Philadelphia
he will llnd that It will not be nsoessary
to carry his dread mystery around with
him In a portable refrigerator to keep It
out of harm's way.
A BARBAROUS COUNTRY.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

oourt to have
can force.

*

squadron Is found by the
been Inferior to the Ameri-

The court also declares that the New
York was among the vessels engaged.

Burns, Bolls, Felons,

Brave Men Fall

_

TACTICS.

RIDERS

FROM

Bigger and Greater Than Krer.

REAL-

General
Business.

Col. W. F.

ARD COUNTRY
WAR-

BHTTIE £ SHH JDIH HILL «™T
* ksalistio mmppoouonop op thu famous
mvumr, pull op kmcitimo sckpms.

ROUGH

ROOSEVELT'S
Will

CLIME

Cody (Buffalo Bill) at Earli Performance.

THE greatest of military spectacles the

PLIFIED
rairiav

Banking

a

ENDORSED THE WORLD OVER.

EVERY

tMOWI
onwwa

RIDERS

Participate la Bach Performance thus Making the Picture One True to Nature.
■■■■-■■
eMa%""
""

■■
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Deposits.

on

IK-

have a Dry Air, Hardwood, Antique Finish Refrigerator, lined with zine, filled
You

with metal iee

with

cbarooal,

rack,

galvanized

new

iron

syphon trap,

shelves,

solid

patent automatic lever
brass

brass

castors,
panels, ball
The best and most economical

Refrigerator

_

omiKiis.

Hbxkt P. Cox. President

lli'mox B. HArMtMU. Treasurer.
Ihkhtek H. Pkahk, Secreiarr.
Hath L. Lahhaiikk. Attorney.
niKICTURi.

Seth L. Larrabee.
W. H. Mllllken.
Frederick N. Dow.
Jainea F. Hawke*.
Thomas P. Shaw,
Dr. 8. C. Cordon.
Jono E. Hornham,
Aroml Whitney.
Edward It. Wiualow.

Henri P. Oox.

8. Hindu.
B.
Baundcra.
Hutson
Dr. K. E. Unit.
Adam P. I-dull too.
Henry F. Merrill.
Elisha W. Conley,
lieo. W. York,
John F. Llteemb.
A.

'myiedti-tc

*

The

Travelers Abroad
Supplies wrllh

locks,
carved

hinges,
boaring

High Grade Investment Bonds.

saver.

THE ZERO

or

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

LETTERS

made.

THE BUFFALO
are

the

MONEY

thirty three yeara experience and exceptional lacPttie*. vre can afford our client*
every |H>.*il>le convenience for obtaining load*
In all parts of Hie world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uiHvufnppllctttloD.
Correspoudouce aud Interview* solicited.

wholesale and

goods

in

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 middle

Kendall & Whitney,

mylldtf

Jel2 Tu.TbA 8_

I Jjs

[ Bm

*

j

grows with the close of the season
into a complete and valued piece of

fruit

I

SO
DOES A
POLICY
of Life Insurance develop with the
passing of time into one of the best
and most reliable investments
kntfhm. A little money, regularly
paid, keeps It fully operative. It
remains valid under circumstances
that toould annul almost any other
It well repays careful
security.
nurturing, but Is not wholly valueless without. From the outset, it
undertakes to give protection, and
never falters in its purpose, what-

do all this and much more.
They
protect first and always, but have
other values of importance. Let us
Your inquiry
tell you about them.
will have prompt attention.

Union IHutual Cite

(Insurance

2 o’clock.

DAILY.

Nifkt at 8 o'clock.

RAIN
Door,

fmlth A Broc,
myl**JutS.l4

Druggists,

OR SHINE

Open On, Hoar Earlier.

ADMISSION, 50c. Children Under 9 Yeare, Half-Price.

RESERVED SEATS, $1.00

day of Exhibition at

478 Congress It.

THE GEM THEATRE, £[*“

“Ad Ideal .Summer Theatre,” the Press and (he Public.
Productions Unexcelled.
Company Unequaled,
Monday Evening. June Hilt, and rest of tbr Wreh ul 8.
Malinre* Tuesday, Thurmlay mid Saturday

THE

Company

PORTLAND. ME.

tWWWWWWWWMMWW.WVM’

GEM

Portland &

Ogdensburg
We offer In exchange for (he
above, maturing July 2, 1900, a
conservative line of investment
bonds.
The funds for the maturing 6’s
now on deposit with os, and
the above bonda will be cashed
by the

wasSESsssMMkS&a

S.-15.

S10CK COMPANY

PRESENT-

An Original Play In Tlirre Art* by EDWAltD KIDDEIt, EMJ.

Sale of Reserved heats for first week heelr.s at the Casco nay Ticket Office. Won lay morning
at 9 o'clock. Scale of price* a* usual. Adults when buying seals for any matinee will upon request be utYeu one free adjoining teat for a child between the ages of four and twelve wttn each
seaf purchased. Ca*co Hay Steamers leave Custom House Wha f at 2.1) for matinee*, aud 7 3J
lor eventug performances.

Every

Afternoon and

FASHIONABLE

Evening;

VAUDEVILLE—**

THE NEW YORK SPECIALTY
Including MISS JESSIE COCTMOII1, the Tearless

CO.

Entertainer, aud

Four Oiber Star Fewlitrew.
(iraud Specif Atlractlmi, ’l'be Royal Hnngnrian Court Orchestra, In
Daily Concerts at the Casino aiul on the btage.
ilaierveil Hast, 1* cauu. Cur, laave head o*
All k’.tnetions I re, to l'airons el tbs Can.
Trebla ,irc*t every to mmutes.

are

Portland Trust Co.,
89

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,

",Gt

MANAGEMENT MR. B .RTLBY McCULLLM.

EVERY EVENING THIS

Exchange St.

WEEK, ANO DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY.

FANCHON.

His-ti

Elegant Costumes and Light Effects.
Under Ike Personal Directioa cf Mr. McCullum.

The Grand Scenic Production.

AUCTION SALfll

Pre

F70. BAILEY & CO., Autioneers'

eitle i

Round Trip tickets on the
Car* leave In front of tbe United State* Hotel every 10 minutes.
admitting to theatre only 29 cents. Reserved Heats Id ;mi 2) cents extra. Private boxes,
sealing six persons, oo cents each seaL Tickets on sale In advance at Sawyer's store, Mouumeufi
square. Telephone No. &3J-2.
cars

Peremptory Sale of 15 Mew mud Secondhand Carriages, etc., lay Auction.
On Tuesday, June 19th, at 10 a. m., and 2
p. m., at <5 Preble St, we shall sell a* out 75
lu lbe asvortnew and second-baud carriages,
Commencing May 30th, the
▲ lecture on tbe above subject will be demoot will be found flack", half-top and full ex- livered by
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN
tension top, Cutunders, Su'reys, Standing top
will play daily, 7.45 to O.OQp. m.
and fall top Phaetons. Stanhopes. Goddards.
MR. J. s. CROSBY
Arr mgemcnts made for Dinner, Dancing or
Ti p Buggies. Open Buggies, Concord wagons,
12 ve- ('aid
etc; alio at the same time a lot of merchandise In Plue Street Ckoroh Wednesday
parcel with or without special can at
iling, June |J( at H o'clock.
and store Matures. the remainder saved from
office of i'oi tlaud A Yarinjuth Electric Kailour recent lire. Winter and Summer Blankets.
Telephone 31.3.
Admission free and ad interested are cordial- w »y Co.. -U0 Congress ttrccw
may 304 U
JelldSt*
Ply screens, llarnesses, etc., etc; also a lot of ly tuvlted to attend.

“Natural Rights and Civic Wrongs.”

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

store fixtures.
The sale will be positive and peremptory,
every article will be sold at auy price offered.
Dealers will 9erve their owu interests by at-

ILLS

,en<“ng-jelldttt
CJ EALF.D Proposal, win Da reeelyed at tha
o
offica of tha Koealaad-Roakport Lima Co.,
Rockland, Mains, until Juno 15th. to construct
a drain from tha Doherty Quarry, so Called, to
tha old County road, about 3000 foot, aooorulnt
to plans and speculations at tha company's
offlee, which can be examined by parties latereated. The company resort a the right to reject

at

“PEACEFUL VALLEY,”

FIRST MORTGAGE

6 Per Cent Bands.

THEATRE
-WILL

happens.

Union IHninnI Policies

I

PERFORMANCES

Afternoon at

PORTLAND, ME.

$800,000

«

I Blossom

j

TWO

St.,

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STS.

an

ON THE MORNING OF THE EXHIBITION, PA 88/NO THROUQH THE PRINCIPAL
STREETS, LEAVING THE QROUNOS AT NINE O'CLOCK.

lor Immediate delivery.

Dry Air, Hardwood
Refrigerator that’s worthy your
inspection.
We

GRAND STREET CAVALCADE

Reserved Numbered Seat* muj be Secured

With

Is another

retail agents for these
Maine.

Queen's Favorite Warriors,
Oauchoe from S. America,
Germany's Cavalry,
100 Indian Graves,
Athletes from Arabia,
Wild Bucking Bronchos,
U. B. Artillery,
U. S. Cavalry,
Beml-Bavage Ooseaoke,
Mexican Vaqueros,
Fifty American Cowboys,
Johnnie Baker,
Annie Oakley,
Btage Ooach Attack,
ANO A CONTINGENT FROM THI PHILIPPINES ANO HAWAII.

anS

FOREIGN

Corns,

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results In loss of appetite, poisons In
the
backache,
nervousness,
blood,
and
hcadaohe
listless,
tired,
run-down feeling. But there’s no need
to fee like that. Listen to J. W. Gard"Electric
ner, Idavllle, Ind. He says:
Bitters are just the thing for a man whan
he Is all run-down, and don't care whethIt did more to give
er he lives or dies.
me new strength and good appetUS than
oould
take.
I oan now eat
I
anything
anything and have a new lease on life.”
Only 60 cents at H. P. 8. Goold, 677 Congress street and H. G. rftarr, Cumberland
Mills, Drag Stores. Every bottle guaranteed.

ice

all—an

When a handsome piece of
clean, is
furniture, easy to
thrown in, you feel that you’ve
got your money’s worth. In

ever

gists.

m_m

AND CONGRESS OF ROUGH RIDERS OF THE WORLD
MILITARY
SPLENDID

-DEALS

objeot in buying
if to- get one
a Refrigerator
large enough for your needs

nils

Your main

Was the boll that hit G. B. Steadman
of Newark, Mich., In the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment
helped for siO years. Then Uucklen's ArCure# Cuts,
him.
nica Salve cured

Bruises,

IT.

JUNE 14

Teacher of historic facts

ROUGH

Pays Interest

Red Hot from the Cun

Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth,
diets, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H. P. S. Could, 577 Congress street and
H. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills, Drug-

EXCHANCE

Transacts

meagre reports which have come to ns
did no Injustice to the mob's ttemlishnsss.

Sampson.
The Spanish

H. M. Payson & Co.

fwt
SlowGroonds.

tap

57 EXCHANGE ST.

solid

Washington, June 18.—The United
States oourt of claims has passed upon
the suit of Admiral Sampson and others
under his command at Santiago far prise
money account for the destruction of the
Spanish fleet.
The court declares that Admiral Sampson was the oommander-ln-chlef and that
Commodore Schley was the commanding
officer of a division of a squadron thereof
the orders of Admiral
under
on duty

a

Mercantile Trusi Co.

The accounts in the Southern papers of
the torture of the negro, Askew, at Mississippi City, for the purpose of securing
from him u confession of murdering a
young girl at Biloxi, show that the more

SAMPSON WAS IN COMMAND.

Bank Stock.

termpeadsats solicited Areas IndtBanka
and
▼Id eels.
Corporations,
of Iters desiring In apea aeesants aa wall
aa from those wlsking to traasaet Bank

(Boston Transcript.)

The ordeal of which be was the vlotlrn
wits sickening and
shocking. Thirty
came
men
by boat from an adjoining
no guard about
there
and
being
town,
the jail. Askew was easily secured. The
to obtain a conmode
were
direst threats
fession, but he protested his Innooenoe.
lie was then tied and whippid with all
the toroe that strong men could employ.
Then a rope was put about his neck and
he was hoisted up again and again, to be
let down just before ne lost consciousness.
Kven that could not extort from him s
confession. He was stripped of his olothlng and a pile of brushwood set on Are
around him, hut though he writhed and
shrieked, he still held his innooenoe. All
this was kept up for four hours. At lost
mob Interfered, and their
some of the
counsel finally prevailed. The negro was
taken hack to the jail anil medical atSince then two
tendance given him.
other men, one whit?, have been taken
Into custody. The evidence against them
Is the same as It was ugainst Askew.
They were both seen in the vlolnity of the
murder. Of course, a confession extorted
under the pressure and torture employed
by the nrob would have had no value and
been no justlfloatlon of the death that
would have been Inllioted as the result.
Still, the thirst for blood bad to be satisfied, and though no more positive evidence was forthconlng, that mob, or
another one, a few nights later took AsThe
kew from the jail and hanged him
nnhoritles hail nrovided no
sufficient
what
had
for
even
after
hlin,
hapguanl
pened before. As long as suoh brutality
Is possible, and that on mere suspicion,
and as long as men and women of standing publicly defend It,the Mouth Is a good
section to keep away from. It Is still a
barbarous country.

run ILADIU,

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

Interest Paid #■
TIME
DEPOSITS.

PAYSONf

he alone, of
Is the name of

—

Wl OFFER

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

(BoMon Advertiser.)
Cong. Payson of Maine Is going about
these duys wearing a frowning brow and
He speaks only In siba poll of secrecy.
ilant whispers and he spends bis days In
a large
burglar-proof safe. The trouble
Is that Mr. Poyhon has a secret. It Is a
that

FOR

CAPITAL AMD BVRFMrf

and above

secret

1024.

Incorporated

CURRENT COMMENT.
IS CONGRESSMAN

—

INVESTMENTS

PORTLAND, MAIN!.

West, by Oyms Townsend Brody, oontln- i
ued; A Page of Correct Letter Writing, I
with the usual fushion articles and Illustrations. and the many other Interesting
pages which make up this attractive journal. The Auction at the Kunn, a very
effective full-page picture, Is the fourth
of a series of seven drawings entitled A,
Dan Beard’s
B. Frost’s Country Folks.
New Ideas for Boys Is attractively Illustrated by the author.

WHO

PADU ANn

*

*

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

tactioieen and Com wiuiin Mercian i
Salesroom 44
a BAU.H
Ml ,

Eukup

Street,

6. w.

U Itl'IS *u4 Uold motoIUa boa««.
*4
«IU biua ribbon Take ao • titer. Ke/fata
PaaccrwM SabatUatloa* aad IwlUtUana. Bay of your l>ru«i»t, or wad 4c. ta
Partlealaem, Teatlaioalala
••4 ‘‘Belief for l.adleo ** it UtMr, by rotara Mail, 1«MM>0
»iu»..ai*i«. Sold by
Dro««i«u.
i-itlefc*o<:r< h.mlealCa^

Madia.e

ALLBS
tl

montlhuMBAl-U

CtliLA.. 1‘A.

cost would greatly exceed
for the following raaaon*:

SOT IITERESTER.

So.

Portland

Vaughan s

Report
Bridge.

the above

sun

On the north siding of the solid ptllng
bordering on the pond of the Roll In*
Mills, the margin is protected by a loo?*
embankment
constructed of Iron slay
by the Portland Rolling Mills coinpatii
with an agreement witt
In accordance
or said company some yearn ago, and a
is sulmtant lal, bu
height
; the
present
that
| shouUI
portion of the bridge Is
it would be necessary to

rained,

Suicide of John Prince

or

Little Diamond.

remov*

margin and to sulwtitute the sum*
a
solid perpendicular wall, at
greater exiiense, as it could not lie expect
l ed that the Rolling Milts would agalr
this

with

Other End Sot Hi Fav«r of Ni<

Anything.

Electric

Consolidated

Light Co. Admitted.

;

1

to tne

come

by adding again

rescue

U

the margin of road built.
We can see mi reason why the City ol
should at the present
South Portland
time and while In our present financial
condition, make any move in the dlrec
! tion asked for l\v the committee on th*
fvirt of the city of Portland. Should con
ditlon*
present themselves of a nature
compelling any outlay, no doubt the
citizens of this city would fed It theli
duty to make such sjm rilices as to onable
trattle
to pass to and fro with perfect
I safety, tlje same condition as at present

I

Mine

He Had Gone to (he Island to Shool
Himself.
•

His Home Was

at

Old

Orchard.

t~(SIgn«l)
An

Opinion by City

Solicitoi

Moulton.

SOLICITOR MOULTON’S OPINION.
I
City Solicitor Moulton to whom wa>
ol
referred the question of the legality
The city government of South Portland
aldermen frmr
an ordinance prohibiting
met last evening, all being present, and
interested in any city contracts
being
lieside* listening
to lengthy reports,
I etc., reported that the ordinance is eithci
transacted some Important business.
illegal in attempting tfl take away right*
KLKCTKIC LIGHTS.
tradesj grunted by the charter to local
the Consolidated Klee men, or not needed because the evil atThe order

giving

trie Light company pole privileges, etc.,
and before final action,
was considered
City Solictor Moulton reiwl an opinion in
“1 have examined tht
which hesuid:
order granting pole rights to the Consoli
dated Klectrio Light company of Maine,
and would recommend an amendment
providing that the rates given to the dtj
of South Portland shall not be in exoes?
of those given to the city of Portland
as the clause
attempting to make thli

provision is rather ambiguous.M
.All nilll'UUIliriH

W

V

u

V

*.«

KV

.........

that no poles Ih» erected on
ed also
streets where the Cape Elizabeth railroad
company already ha< planted poles unless
one

tempt**! to lie remedied Is already providby a general law. Opinion placet!

«*1 for
on

tile.
SANFORD STREET SKWKR.

A

long report prepared by Engineer

relation to the Sanford street
sewer, was resd by Alderman Willard
the vurious routes whtai
He reviewed
might be followed and recommend**!
Jefferson street, from Stanford to Front
The estimated cost of a brick sewer that
would meet present urgent needs was
til,290. oil. Report accepted and filed.
Fenn

in

A

BRICK SIDEWALK.

Aldt-iman Tilton culled up the petition
IV

r.

in

from urgent necessity.
Alderman iscamman wanted a provision front of his store, corner of Sawyer and
ami urged that the city
that cross bars be placed on each pole lor Front streets,
the city for |>olice and fin lienr one half of the estimated total exthe
use of
but Alderman Spear thought pense, say $150.
purposes,
Scamnion thought money
Alderman
that the company had made all the conOn tills could lx* expa nded to equally good odvau
cessions that were obtainable.
other
sections, und Alderman
amendment the vote stood:
tnge in
Yeas—Messrs. Scam man, FicketJ, Jor- Tilton thought an exception should 1*'
dan.
; made in this wise on account of Mr. WilTilton
No.—Messrs. Willard, Spear,
I son’s sacrifice of land for the benefit of
Small.
and
Alderman Tilton’s order
this corner.
The order was then passed unanimouswas passed.
was voted
in
session
it
the
and
later
ly
Tilton,
Yes—Messrs. Willard. Spear,
that arc lights for the use of the city lx
Jordan.
On the corner of
follows:
erected us
No—Messrs.Small, Scamnian and FlckHigh and Sawyer street, South Portland ett.
village; Main and Cottage streets and
■■ OTHKK BUSINKSS.
Main and C streets in Knightville
Order authorizing a loan of $5,000 was
given its second reading and passed.
VAUGHAN’S ttlUDGK.
Order authorizing a warrant on the
came
that
matter
Another
Important
treasurer for $4,870.81, was passed to
city
committee
of
the
apup was the report
l>e engrossed.
of
the
authorities
confer
with
pointed to
Petition was received from resident of
in relation to
of Portland
the
city
District No. J,praying th.«t a uew school
The
report presented
Vaughan’s bridge.
house lx* located on spot further to the
by Alderman Small, was placed on tile northeast.
and was as follow's:
The secretary of the school board called
Gentlemen—At a meeting of the Coun- attention to the dilapidated condition of
oll, held June?, lUK), a committee was
Reroom in Town Hall.
consisting of three members of 1 lloor In school
chosen,
Aldermen to confer with ferml to committee on public buildings.
the Board of
a committee chosen by the government ol
it was ordered that street commissioner
the city cf Portland, regarding the reto authorized and instructed to construct
building of Vaughan’s bridge.
In
accordance with the vote of said a public drain and common sower on
meeting, your committee met in the al- Kim street, from Pine to Sawyer, half exdermen’s room in the city of Portland
pense of sume to lie puld l>y abut tors.
June ttth. The business which called us
On motion of Alderman Jordan, damtogether was thoroughly discussed and
that ugej sustained by Matthew Woods In
it is the opinion of your committee
of
the
that portion
of
condition
the
Pleasantdiile, was referred to committee
bridge belonging to the city of South :
claims.
Portland does not require the outlay on
The report of the committee recomasked lor by the committee representing
the city of Portland.
mending a discontinuance of Mt. PleasIn order to more
fully set forth the ant
street, with a view of enlarging the
reasons for our belief,we respectfully subfacts:
| cemetery, was rewived and action was
mit the

following
Beginning at

the western end of that

constructed of piling and extend
ing out toward the draw', we And about

portion
;**> feet

of

same

wholly

exposed

at

low

tide and the
piling in good condition :
the stringers and caps appear to lx* all in
good condition and the planking not any
decayed. The bridge is lirmly spnrshoivd and the whole structure rigid and
firm, scarcely any jnr being perceptible
while heavy teams are passing over same.
We nml the covering, consisting of hard
pine plank, four inches thick, about
feet in length, running crosswise, is in
excellent condition and no doubt will
last for a number of years.
It was proposed by the committee oil
the part of the city of Portland that we
join them in raising and widening the
a car track
structure suitable to allow
loot, at a cost to South
1'or t la ml of a sum not exceeding JJ5.00U
Should we
loss than fc£*,00U.
and not
Useni It advisable to raise the structure in
the
acoortlanoe with plans proposed,
about 45 to 48

A

“CHANGE”

BREAKFAST.

(jetting Ready far Warm Wratlier.

A complete change in breakfast would,
at this time of year, improve the health
of anyone.
Meat, potatoes an i coffee become tireThe system calls for a change, bill
saine.
what to? Hot and half cooked pastry a ad
starchy cereals are unattractive.
Vegetables taste good, but furnish too
little nourishment to sustain one until
the next meal, particularly if brain work
is

[

required.
A most

{

i

\

appetizing, convenient

and

made on
be
healthful
Grape-Kuts (a ready cooked food), a little
cream or milk, some fruit and
perhaps
two soft eggs.
(Pint tin cup of sharply boiling water,
put in two eggs, not one, nor three, cover
and set off stove, serve in just nine minutes, Whites will be like cream and half
digested.) The (1 rape -Nuts food is concentrated and but three or four teaspoons should be used at one meal, that
amount furnishes full strength and nourishment up to the next.
A change from the old breakfast to one
like this will refresh and Invigorate the
gystein In a surprising manner.
Good food in proper variety and a con
tented mind, solves the whole health
breakfast

problem

can

BROS. CO.

RINES

Drputy Marshal Krlth telephoned Manfrom
the
chester, N. H., and learned
poraonp who employed the man that they
had seen very little of him. doing most of
their business with him by letter. The
last time they held any communication
with him was when they sent him
a
check for a small ?amount some weeks
ago. They didn't know anythl ng about
his. relatives.

SECOND

FLOOR.

MARR tut*

prevails.
Respectfully suhmltt-cd,

lllon B. Small,
Frank P. Scam man.
Alderman .Ionian, th * other member ol
the committee, did not concur, but hli
minority report was not ready to be sub
n ilt ted.

He moved from
once for m-lllng beer.
Dover to Old Orchard aome montha ago.
The Dover police Rove an excellent dee
crlptlon of the man and were undoubtedly
talking about the same person who committed suicide on IJttle Diamond Island.
They didn't believe he had a family.
It Is not known where this daughter
w horn Prince mentions In his note book
lives hut the polloe of Portland
will
make an effort to find her.

HE SHOT IIISELE

Farewell Message Written In

In Milton. Juns 9, nifforil l odge and Mist
Annie P Bennett boUi ol North Yarmouth.
In North Yassalboro. I .eland Aleiaader and
Mrs. Fanny McKay, both of Vassalltoro.
In Hollis. June 6. William D. Hobson sad
•
Miss Allcs May Meant icon.
In niildetord. Ramuel DesJardins* and Miss
Emms Pierson. Damase Hauls sod Miss JosephIns Duval.
In Aususts, June 0. William II. Au«tln sod
Mist Faanis P. Young; 9th Ml ton H. Brlry ol
Watervllle and MIm Jeaapldoe Smith ol Chelsea.

a

DEATH*.

Note Book.

In this

city. June D, l.nuls Calcomb.
ol luneral lierealior.l

(Notice
Freeport, June 13, Judith K. Merrill, widow
a

John Prince, a travelling agent for thf
Oakdale
Manufacturing company of
Manchester, X. H., whose home is In Old
Orchard, shot himself on Little Diamond
Island yesterday afternoon and his dead
body warn found about half past five
o’clock by
an
employe of the United
A man named AnStates buoy station.
drew Clausen, who works at the government station, was walking up the hill In
the rear of the station when he saw the
liody of a man lying lieneath a clump of
bushes not far from the summer cottage
of Dishop Healy. Clausen at first thought
the man was asleep but on approaching
nearer found a cheap $3 calibre revolver
clasped in his right hund and a wound
in his right temple. At the time Clausdn
found the U>dy it war warm and the man
been dewi a great
had evidently not
while.
Clausen got help nml Coroner
Perry was summoned from Portland. It
nan

?»

»

a|ipucut

Mini

nu

naunu

iu

man's head was self Inflicted.
By the side of the Wxly was also found
a pocketbook containing some papers and
In his pockets were
$21.70 in money.
found a block of blank orders of the Oakdale Manufacturing company of Manchester, N. H., which concern evidently
manufacis engaged in the business of
turing oleomargerine or butterine.
was
Besides these blank orders there
an account book which the man had evidently used to k**ep an itemized statement
of his
expenses and the name John
Prince was signed in it several times.
Besides this there was an empty envelope
in his pocket bearing the address "John
Prince, 40 Green street, Blddeford, Me.,"
with the postmark of Manchester, N. H.
As near as could is1* learned last night
Prince went to Little Diamond island on
one of
the Casco Bay company’s boats
on the half past ten trip yesterday mornHe \v:ts s»*en wandering about the
ing.
last
island during the forenoon but the
seen of him alive as far us could he earned
last night was shortly after noon. Prince
was a
Frenchman and was betwee n 40
He weighed about JOU
and 45 years old.
jtounds. His oompexion was dark and he
had black eyes ami a large black mustache. He wore a well fitting brown suit
of clothes, a fancy vest and a brown stiff
hat.

ol Deacon l.uther Fcottell. agad 77 years.
IPuaeral Friday altarnoon at 1 o'clock.
In Baiisor. June 17. Ilerltert D.. sou o( Herbert and Lucy Ls Breton aged I year. 2 months.
In Kocklaad, Juns 7. Mrs. Saran U Clark, a
native of Vmsinavan, aged 60 years; Seims
wile ol Caerles Wilson, a native of Sweden, aged
37 years.
In Paris, June'll, Mrs. Carolina B. Whitebead, need so years.
In Denmark, June s. Spofford Heunett.
At Klitery Point. June la Charles Anderson.
In Buck fluid, June ft. George Long, aged 60
years; 7th. Joshua K. Whitman aged Ml years.
In Weal stunner. Juue 4. William T. Itonney.
aged 67 years.
In Plilusburg, Juue 10. Mrs. Anna Rogers,
aged 82 years.

WALKING SKIRTS. MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

**you liny jonr Rainy Day or Walking Skirts
u.thry will please yon on arronnt ol Ihe
hang and finish, as all ol our skirls are rut and
pressed by men tailors.
naulMlnrrr'i Sample* lurluilod
We are showing over fifty different patterns
with donble face materials etpressly for these abonl O.NK-IIA I,F PRICE
walking Kklrts. Our prices ran as follows:

KltW ADVKRTItKROTB

June Sale Week.

Tom

“EAGLE

Picnic
Necessities
matter.

For

big beef

concerns

past

are

canning
days, and

delicacies in these
there's no end to the bill of
one

get np

can

on

It.OO White l awn Waists with fear
the Insertion, to he sold at
from

spur of the moment
these same Canned Goods.

buy frequently, sell at
low prices, consequently, our
stock is always fresh and to
be depended upon in every
particular. We have several
articles in this
this

Please

appreciate.
ber

us

line,

of

Thrarw wanhNilk
and will be pill

98c.

on

W#NIn arrived thin week,

Hale

Ihur.sdny

al

$2.98 and 3.98,

Il-iil White Uwn Waists, tacked, to be sold at

In large an»orlinent of pattern*.

Colored Waists at

50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50,

gotten
you’ll

season, that

raws

$1.50.

We

out

BRAND MAKE.”

For Thnr*day we .hall add many now *fyle*
r* per tally In whltr «kirl«.
Thr a*«orlnient will
bo yrry lm*r aud mild al the .air
prior* Thr lino
o»n*i*t* of f.ownn. Cone foyer*, lirnwrn, « heuil*r*. I.ong and Mhort .Skirl*.

FOR THURSDAY WAIST SALE.

the

certainly

masters in the art of

fare

thr *alr nl

too, for that

luxuries

and

$3.98, 5.00,6.75, 7.75.
We show a very extensive assortment at I.VOO,
with tailor finish.

In

The

grade

has

the

new

Hleeve.

nml

Htitched, titled belt.

In the largest assortment of the season.

remem-

when the lunch basket

is to be filled.

O. C.

Elwell,

RINES

794-796 Congress Street.

The weapon used by the man was a
jnnH-tt_
a2 calibre revolver with only one
cartri Ige fired. In his pocket was found
a box filled w ith cartridges.
insane ami
Prince was undoubtedly
went to Little Diamond island for the
purpose of committing suicide. That he
con tern plated
had long
making away
with himself the pages of the account
book in his pocket will give plenty of
Half of the book was filled
taken accordingly.
evidence.
C. M. Harford was authorizisl to move with very poor writing the words beiug
a wooden
Lawn Bows in colors, |7c
building to the corner of the badly spelled and the sentences rather
embroidered
Fort road and Pickett street.
disconnected and mainly unintelligible.
Law a Uows,
cerTwo and a half pages of the book conAs a lx nunl of municipal ollloers,
ends,
25a
the
which
is
tain minor officers were re-elected,
tained the following message
black
and
Satin
Uows,
of
over
sealer
only ballot being taken
given as it was interpreted from the
26c
colors,
vote
resulting: poorly spelled words and disconnected
weights and measures,the
Silk Uows, lace ends, 30c
sentences:
R. Smart, 4; J. 1». Richardson, 1.
Lawn Bows, ribbon fronts,
"1 have fallen in the enemy's hands,
The petition asking for a vote of the
88c
citizens as to the erection of new school that is with people which have been hired
bilk
Ne$k Novelties, all
buildings was referred to the chairman of to work against me for their selfish
shades,
SI.25
This life is too short to prove
interests.
the board. The council then adjourned.
Collar and Fronts,
myself (innocent) with this gross mis25, 50. 75c
representation but this will be known by
THE ANNUAL CRUISE.
Soft Collars, 20,25, 35o
1 have been robbed not
new generations.
I hope those
of my life but my honor.
Pique.stocks with Tie, 50c
villains that have slandered me some day
Pique Stocks, I.aco HandTl»c Portlaud Yacht Club Starts Out Towill share worse than my fate. It is with
kerchief Tie,
76c
Several
be
Abirut
Days.
day—To
pleasure that this my farewell is given
Turnovers, 20. 25, 35c
shorten
for I do not
Lace Ties, 25, 35, 50c
They can do so if by giving
The Portland Yacht club will go on its my life.
Silk Ties,
69o
is
for
wealth
ami
death
A
my
annual cruise
great many pleasure your
today.
Pulley lies,
38c
science."
in
cruise
and
advance
in
the
yachts will participate,
Imperial Ties,
25C
In the above farewell message mi« word
judging from present indications It will
Pique Tie*.
25c
is supplied that was evidently intended
be one of the most successful ever held.
Portland and ill another place the stars represent
The start will be from the
Yacht clubhouse at 2.<J0 p. m., and if words which could not be deciphered.
The pages of this account book are
the*e is a good sailing breeze the yachts
49U t'ONCUESS ST.
will go on a cruise down the bay, return- filled with strange and untelllgible scribJoHdZt
ing to Peaks island roads for anchorage bling. Some of the things which could
over night. If the breeze is light the Ueet be mid are:
•-•
wili proceed direct to the) island and drop ^ Reform yourself and you reform an-,
••
other.
anchor.
4 44444-444 444444
"If
This evening the yachtsmen will attend
you are sick don’t let none but *4*
In a body the performance at the Gem yourself know it."
"Priests have worked against me in
theatre, and several boxes and front seats
every possible way so I could not get
have been reserved for them.
Tomorrow morning it is tho Intention enough to pay my creditors us it would be
to sail for Booth bay Harbor if the wind is my wish to pay when 1 could."
In another place the man had written: X
A thomaud of them, all styles sod Y
favorable. A stop may be made at CunWhen bringing the news to'my daughprices. Wo make rings In our own fac- Z
dy's Harbor or some other picturesque
lory on the premises. iAu make you auy X
point, to be governed by the weather ter do it in an easy way."
kind of a Ring you inay wish In our owu Y
Prince was undoubtedly suffering from
conditions. Some of the yachts will refactory out he premises. We Iiuveover X
his
but the majority will some kind of mental trouble and
turn Saturday,
200 Diamond Rings at the oil prices, ♦
affairs
were
him.
It
business
harbor
until
In
the
not
arrive
worrying
probably
•10.00 to S3.&o. w« make a specialty x
be
last
not
learned
could
night
very
Sunday.
of Jewelry Repairing, and Co the best a
much about the man’s antecedents. T he
♦
of work at lowest prices.
CORNER STONE LAID.
police at liiddeford said that Prince had
a
woman
who
a
while
with
there
lived
The corner stone of the North Dcering
Congregational church was laid with ap- died some months ago. He was then
manufacturers of
for
the
pro prtato exercises yesterduy afternoon. working
The liiddeford polloe
The
programme consisted of singing, oleomargerine.
deal
about the man
didn't know a great
prayer by Rsv. W. H. Haskell, Scripture but thought that he lived at Old Orchard
THE
reading and the laying of the stone, and in the summer time.
the
at
N.
H..
it
From
Dover,
polloe
the address delivered by Rev. Smith Hik♦ Monument
was learned that Prince lived there about
er, D. D. The address by Dr. Baker was
year or so ago and kept a hotel known X
Z
aurJU r.tliorsthpll
a very eloquent effort.
Singing,In which j aW Prince's hotel. This Was a rather disAAA4 A44l
W VVTVVWfVWVWV
all present joined, concluded.the exercises. reputable place and Prinoe was arrested f&A 44AAA4AA 4A4AA4AA

cheap

BROS.

Ladies’

CO.
Jeltdlt

T. F. FOSS & SONS.

Royal

Neckwear.

L.

!

|

c!

BRUNEL,

WtDulSG AND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.

;

|

1
i McKenney, |
I

I

JEWELEH,

Square.

f

|

i

I

The
1

boy,
boy,
man

school

high
the

college

the
young
about to grad-

uate, is,

we

con.

sidcr, our most
important customWe

er.

arc

look-

for years of
trade with hi>*'

ing

You
value

we

put

can

the

see

his trade and

on

approval when you look at the
large variety and choice quality
of Graduation Suits we
planned for his disposal.
Prices

$10,

and $20.
Bear iu
bought of

$12,

mind.,
we

us

Comer

Congress and Preble Streets,

Portland, Maine.

Jul4 It

have

$15, $18

LOSS $10,000.
INSURANCE $3,LOO. $

|

all

garments
keep pressed

free of charge.
Often the case.

Man

was

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Monument Square.
Jed 11 It

#
#

WE REPItESElVT THE

?

COJIFAMES.

0

DOW ft PINKNAM.

|

OlAVr

SAIL
SUNDAY
....TO.

0
0
0

take all of lira insurance to
pay his debts. If you've any property arrange to keep it—iesuro it.
liest business meu do.
now:

Men’s Outfitters,

J
J

econo-

raizing (?) didn't have half euough
insurance.
11 i s family is destitute

...

Orr’s island
....AND....

QuoUog [Bay.
Steamer

PEJEFStCOT

will leave Portland Pier at 10.no a. m.. Sunday.
Juno 17tb, lor Cousin’s. Lutlejohu’a, Ureal
Chebeaguo and Orr’a lslauds. A stop of two
hours will bo mode at Orr's laland where dinner ran bo obtained, then Ibe steamer will aall
up by Uuii Point and around Pole Island to tbe
head of Q lohot Bay. return to Portland via
This la
above landings, arrive about 0.90 p m
a aall navat given by any aaourslon steamer
before and Is one of tbe most beautiful sails on
Lhecosst. Pare to Orr’t laland and Quobog
Hay, Otto, other landiuto. SSt Booed Trip.
J. U. HeOUKALli, Manager.
JiltdOt

EVERY WOMAN

JMCHECKLEY
Prout's
terms

je140301

monthly

Neck, Me.

OPEAS JUNE I5lk.
Fop

Sometime*

aaU circulars toplf to
IRA C. FOSS, Prop.,
Proofs Sleek, Ms.

needs

A

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Are prompt, eefe and certain in reaulL
i-oei

The (eo»

Medicine (SEtarelnSfoT11^

0. a ourfl * 00. Portland. X*. Agu.

\

■wtntAiWtii

ms

DOCTORS ASSMBIE.

^_

Look

Young.

Meeting Maine Medical

Hair-Health is warranted
to
restore
fray, white or
ra I
bl

Association.

jp< he^^rtB|M»atu

D. Jn[ng^uthfui
*

and beauty to gray and I
laded hair Removes dandruff and stops falling and
breaking of the hair H If not adye. It positively
will not discolor the skin, scalp or clothing.
It acts on tty roots, giving them the required nourishment and positively produces luxuriant, thick hair on
bald heads. Keeps the scalp clean and healthy. Does
not rub off or make the hair greasy or sticky, and its
Good for men and women.
use cannot be detected
Hnlr*Henltli is a dainty dressing, and a necessary
color

adjunct to every toilet, and unlike other prepar
ations. its healthful action on tty roeta of the naif
causes the hair to regain its original health and color,
whether H he brown, black or golden. Prevents
hair tailing after much pmpimtion.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druerist* everywhere
Price, loc (or iarte bottle, or sen* by express,
prepaid, ta plain sealed package. On receipt of hoc. by

Papers

on

Topics of Interest

to the

Profession.

Elected

Members

Yesterday.

Refwte mtt
benefit feu.

Bewildering Surgical and Medical Exhibit.

Eri ,,#ss".jrMuyft CDCC

RSoS®55bsSB3» r nt t

r

maintained that the

tgdla B. Plakhsm's
OtanM
■taltoni tk* IiCiIh from Our
wuvfkl Nerves.
"PfAk Mp*. PorxBAM: —I am ao
for th* benefit derived from
the neo of Lydia 1. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound that I with you to
publish this testimonial that others
may know tha value of your medioine.
I wyp suffering such tortures from
prostration that
Ufa wai a burden. 1 could
not sleep at all and
waa too weak
to
walk across the floor

were

treated

grateful

aa

amdsaiuenta,

many

oases,

without aid.

I

;’T
t\
|

0 OTHACH

E{

ltKLV n AKI) Wit'll
MAC ALINTKirit

Ut

J

:: obtunder. i:
AT ALL DRVROIITfl,
Cotton tu the Has.

\

0

AC^

\

«'

i

Mssstssssssss wt

DID YOU EVER
to

the

compare

present

benefit liberal

7»top

Occident
policies of today, with the
benellt
limited
old-time
forma before the
technical

double

■

PREFERRED

entered the field.

WE DID IT.
VnaiT Nearly all the other companies hare
il U It
been forced by tlio I’ne ► nnrn competition to followltte leader—The PREFKRRED
—hut It stands the lneurtne public In hand to
the company— The /•HEEEHREH—
the
it made the other
companies giro
public double bensjds and liberal contracts,

Ktroulze

C. F. DUNLAP,
State

Agent,

86 EXCHANGE STREET
Portland, He.

_dec3t_
”1 WW E g^
V ■ ■■
f?i

I I
I

9

^

3%

aw

®
■ ■■

in

worms

OI^lc«SAe.,
Writ*

>1 rtsrSrafflM

for free N oh on

>.

leoi.

Elixir

Cape Electric

On

Capo

NOW

Line,
Casino,

near

OPEN.

Everything newly

Ailed

nud

furnished.
Keuulur Hotel serviee.

Terms

reasonable.
apr20eodtf

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
Liquid for the Iteuioval of
Superfluous Hair#

A Harmless

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minute*, but will, if applied every third
day. remove the hair permanently. The length
of tune it take* to entrelv destroy it. depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisno danger ol it*
onous substance, there is
leaving a scar, or causing injury in nuv "ay.
The Zante Hair Destroyer Ij sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it.
S1.50 JKxpicss Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
Washington Sl„ Ilostou.

eodtf
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LAWN
INCH,

13

|n.

M.

MOWERS',
$3.50

PERKINS

EACH.

&

j;
1

CO.,;;

8 Free Street.

j

.«
may.'" coat!

|

j

SO room* for guest,.

1000
my l‘J

j

j

CLIFF COTTAGE,

.« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

DR. GEO. H.

!

The disease, meningitis, w.u th?n discussed by pr. H. P. Merrill, Dr. A. K.
P. Meaerve, Dr. Daniel Driscoll, Dr. b.
(\ Gordon, Dr. E. M. Fuller, Dr. T. P.
Warren. The final paper of the morning
session was presented by Dr. £aruh W.
Deroll of Boston.
The morning session then closed with
the election of Dr. Addison S. Thayer of
Portland, Dr. C. 11. Sylvester of Harrison, Dr. I. I). Harper of Windham, Dr.
J. D. Holt of Berlin, Dr. F. W. Morse of
Canton, Dr. .7. L. Bennett of Bridgton
O. E. Philoon of Auburn as
and l)r.
nominating committee and the election
to membership in the association of Dr.
Fltz' E. Small, Dr. F. P. Malone of Portland, l>r. L. E. Willan of Saco and Dr.
F. A. Braydon of Sanford.
The afternoon session was called to
order by Dr. Gordon. Dr. Sanborn of
Augusta, the president of the association,
In his annual address, spoke eloquently
of the spirit of the association, and the
purpose for which the annual meeting
jmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmm

BAILEY, Palmer’s Lotion

State Veterinary Surgeon of
JUaftne.
(For the past twenty years.)
Fully equipped
and
for the surgical
medictu >1 treatment of all

CURES

PIMPLES.
RED 9POT8,

domestic animals. Reside sc k 47 am in Avbm:k. iWard tf,
Deerlug district! 1'ortland.
Tki kphonk No. toil 6.
West rn Union Teleie Odiwleodlm
graph address, Deoriug. Me.

RAILROAD

CANKER,

SORE EYELIDS,
BRUISES.

WATCHES.

that win ps« In.pactlon. Wa carr,
Tli,
the largest stock of K. n. Watcher; lusr tha
right kind at tha lowe.t price., and w« v.nl
time to pav for them.
McStRftUKY.
lehlUdU
JEWELtK, Mouumcut S<»,

you

THE

_

BURN9,

and all othrt skin troubles.

kind

alra

,e“MA’

J

Lotion

Soap

Use
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a lew minutes nciure two o

ciock, naving

enjoyed a line trip from New York.
Deputy Sheriff Clarence L. Bucknam
was notified Tuesday afternoon by Mr.
John Gulliver that the Boston fishing
schooner Unique was trying to skip the
harbor without settling fur a bill Incurred
Mr. GulliTer
during its stay in port.
says he was engaged to take ballast out
of the Unique and transfer it to a bark

than to be

The

persuaded

that

a

to the finest
but

it coats

no mors

to select

of handsome pattern*,

composed entirely

from the lowest
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show their refinement, their

Arabian,

are never

draping

doubtful design may eventually find favor in

Our curtains in every

your eye

finial),

assortment

an
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of
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design
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W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, 24 Free Slreef.

Thin, Sallow and Nervous

The Maine Medical association Is in of Kochesfer.
The
elected to
following men were
session in this city. It Is a distinguished
Dr W. E. Tobte of Portand intellectual Ixxly but to the average inemliershlp:
land, Dr. A. II. Sturtevant of Portland,
laymen the reception hall exhibit of
Dr V. O. While of East Dtxlleld, Dr. A.
chemical, medicinal and surgical goods is
G. Phipps of Milan, Dr. John Sturgis
vastly more fascinating.
Dr. J. K. Hooper of South
From early Tuesday morning until late of Auburn,
W. Worth of Host
in the evening a swarm of agents were Windham and Dr. H.
Corinth.
busily engaged In securing floor space,
The
session
was
adjourned at six:
unpacking their goods and setting up
their exhibits Yesterday morning things o’clock.
Thu evening session was called to order |
had assumed an orderly and exceedingly
Natural History Society
attractive appearance and the exhibitors at 8 p. m., at the
Dr. George
on
Kim street.
were ready to exploit their wares,
steer- building
Fox of New York gave a very
ing the physicians and other visitors to Henry
on,
their particular !>ootlig with all the pro- interesting and Instructive paper
of Cutaneyus,
fessional skill and suavity of a salesman "The Diagnostic Features
Syphilis," illustrated with the steroptl
in a horse mart.
The largest exhibit Is that of George con.
It occupies
C. Tiye & Co. of Portland.
CONG R EG ATION A LISTS.
one entire end of the hall with tier upon
tier of samples.
Along a table in the
center l?. ranged a great variety of Mel- AuiiiuI Meeting of Cnuiberlond Confer- |
Iins' Food properties, surmounted by the
ence at Houtlk Portland.
pictures of dimpled smiling children.
Nearby was a grim exhibit of anti-toxine
Th* 78th annual inerting and the 174th
for diphtheria.
meeting of the Cumberland Conference*
was me exmuit oi me of CongmrotioiuU churches, war held at
in one corner
Maltiin- company of New York, which is the
North church on Meeting House
the p*t property of Timothy Woodruff Mill, all day yesterday.
a
There was
when he is not engaged in the machina- large attendance. Twenty-five churches
tions of politics.
Reflecting the colors were [represented, making ulxmt 75 deleof the rainbow
stood jars of malttne gates, besides others present. The proliquid preparations and at a booth, alw'ays gramme as published in yesterday's paattendant dispensed ice pers was carried out in every instance.
crowded, an
cream made from malted milk.
At the business meeting Rev. George
(Spread upon a large table was a be- W. Reynolds of Gorham was chosen modwildering variety of optical go<xls put erator. J. E. Aiken was elected scribe
forth by A. L. Lloyd & Co. of Boston.
and Mr. Osmau A. Adams, 1 treasurer.
Kskay s Albuminized food was flanked Revs. A. H. Wright, R. T. Hack, and
a
of
trio
colored
youngsters who Deacon George S. Gerrish were appointby
wore most satisfactory testimony to its
ed as a committee to arrange for the next
efficacious properties.
meeting which by vote will be held at
One of the most extensive and decid- the St. Uwrenoe street church .Portland.
edly the most varied exhibit was that of Rev. Wm. G. Mann was selected as a
Parke, Davis & Co., manufacturing visitor to Bangor Seminary, and W. E.
with
chemists
headquarters in New Plummer of
Woodfords, Cumberland
York. It Included anything from medici- Congregational Sunday school secretary ;
nal wines and germicidal soaps to anti- Rev. G. C. Wilson. Woodfords, represenj
toxin*. Especially interesting was this tive to State conference.
was served in a spaAt noon dinner
company's exhibit of slides in which
were shown seventeen varieties of tmcilli,
cious tent erected In the rear of the
Including the bubonic plague, cholera in church by the Indies of the church. The
various phases and other eastern diseases young ladles of the association presided
of a malignant type.
over the tables.
Besides those mentioned were hundreds
In the afternoon a resolution introof other exhibits from every nook and duced by Rev. Dr. Baker was passed for
corner of the country and covering every
the appointment each year of a commitconceivable variety of ammunition with
tee of two pastors ami three laymen to
which medical science combats the wily
be known as a lookout oommlttee reprefoes to human health.
senting the needs of the denominations in |
ANNUAL MEETING.
the conference. Revs. It. T. Hack, S. N.
The 4*th animal meeting of the Maine
Adams, Deacons John K. Warren, John j
Medical association was held in the comGould anil Wm. H. Scott were appointed
mon council chamber on Tuesday.
The
The conference
for the "present year.
meeting was called to order at 10.10 sermon was delivered by Rev. C. D.
o'clock by President Sanborn.
Prayer Crane, his subject being, ‘’The Temple
was offered by the Rt. Hov. Bishop Codwas Rent.*'
Text, Mark 15:38. At the
man.
communion service, Itevs. W. H. Haskell
After the reading and acceptance of the
of Falmouth, Rev Charles P. Marshall
the meeting was given
various reports
of North Deering, Deacons J. W. Knight
and discussion of Windham. J. H. Card of Woodfonls,
over to the presentation
of papers. The first paper presented was George 11. Hannaford of Cape Klizubeth
of Portland oiliciated.
that of “Surgical Practice in the Coun- ami E. P. Oxnard
Rev. 8. N. Adams and Rev. George W.
try," l»y Ur. C. B. Sylvester of Harrison. Reynolds delivered the addresses last eveDr. I. 11. Gerrish of Portland and Dr. ning.
W. K. Oakes of Auburn, participated in
HARBOR NOTES.
the discussion. The follow ing physicians
The British schooner Valettu arrived
were favorably reported by the Ixiurd of
censors and elected to membership:
I)r. as did also the schooner W. O. Nettle ton.
The schooner E. M. McNiehol aiTlved
Dr.
It. D. Small of Portland,
A.
L.
Smith of Machlas, ami Dr. A. F. Wil- with lobsters.
The steamer Horatio Hall arrived at
liams of Phlpsburg.

|

Tbe only »ure. uto. onfinely vegetable r*uit«ly f.

or
children
lUrtulesM under
adults.
any conditions. A speedy
MV ADM core for nil disorder* of tiis
nUllMbiood uod the digestive

DIM
■

eodtt

__

your ourtains from

disease had
reached a
condition
where my heart was
affected by It, ao that
often I could not lie
down at all without
almost suffocating
I took Lydia E.
Pinkham'a
Vegetable
Compound
end it worked like magic. I feel that
your medicine has been of inestimable
benefit to me "—Miss Adclk Wii.uamboe, 196 N. Boulevard, Atlanta, Oa.

j

THUNDER...

IN TIIE MATTER of window

nnefvous

He
their normal menial condition.
■poke of the tendency at the present
time to Increase I ha number of hoapltala
In our states and the good work resulting
from their Institution; nod suggested a
remedy fin- th* abuse of their charity.
1*.
]>r. W.
Following the address,
Cousins presented a paper on "A Mew
Operation for Obstructive Ilysmenorhea.” Dr. B. C. Gordon, Dr. A. Palmer
Dudley of Mew York and Dr. Alfred
King participated In the dleousslon.
next paper was hy Dr. J. D.
The
Cochrane of Saco on 'T.lthnemln.” Thle
paper was cl I son seed by Dr. F. W. Snarls.
I)r. E. M. Fuller and Dr. It. D. Small.
The final paper was presented l>y Dr.
J. G. Gehrlng of Bethel on "The SubjecIn It* relation to
Consciousness
tive
It was disPraetlcal Theropeutldh."
cussed by Dr. F. H. Gerrish and Dr. Neal
to

j

j!

■wf*ix*i»o»

nNwxi*Mvfc

■nciuiraovib

THE NERVES OF WOMEN

formerly thought hopelesj, Jrvtv returned

New

HC ACNESS & HEAD
UCATnoisescured

lie

and
criminal*
nnder th*
confined to prisons, now,
treatment of the modern hospital with Its
surrounding* and facilities for physloal
Insane

exorcist and

LONDON SUPPLY CO..MJ Broadway. N. Y.
Naiw-HtaUk"
g/wrwlrr the m a me,
mibttftutei V. to • efnnJei if it dee* net

railed.

treatment of the I mm* had kept pane
with the advance of nwdica^kaowledge
la attar line*, aad claimed that the advance had been made
possible hy the
rsesareh work la Psychology, Psyclatry
and Pathology
Whereas formerly the

1 was thin,
Dear Mrs. Pinrhaji
sallow and nervous. 1 had not had
my menses for over a year and a half.
Doctored with several physicians in
town and one specialist, but did not
I finally decided to
get sny better.
try your medicine, and wrote to yon.
After 1 had taken three bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound and three of Blood Purifier, tny
tnvnses returned, and I feel as well
and strong as I ever did. and am gaining flesh."—Miss Lena Gaines, Visalia,
Tulare Co., Cal.
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Intrrrot Gathered

by

Fire,

Accident
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printing
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as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

>7 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

C.

Portland, maine

■Phone so
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CAPE ELIZABETH.

Cape Elizabeth, June 13 --Mrs. HarMurray and (laughter. Elsa and Nona
of Washington, D. C., arrived at thwir
cottage at Pond Cove, where they will
spend the summer. Mr.
Murray will

VINALHAVEN.

Vinalhaven,

June 13.—A large number
citizens were very much
because the steamer dul
not out in her appearance to bike the excursion to Belfast. The Vinalhaven high
school base Util team was to play in Belfast with the Belfast team on that day.
They will try some other boat a week
from Saturday
Hon. F. S. Walls will be in Belfast

dtsap-

our

poiutd Saturday

this week.
Mrs. W. F. Coombs will

spend

COOK

cated

new
on

Union church

plftOXl

much.

in

will

\Y**dneMtay, June 27.

bell arrived

last

position.

1m*

dedi-

The

week and
hus
All like Use tone

new
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CO.,

REMEDY CO.

Tempi., Chtcaso, III., for proof,
of cure,, capital *000 000. We soucit the most
W.lbav, cured tbe worst
sbstmat. case,.
case, lu 16 to 06 days,
loo-pa*, book free

tl«r I.urges!

One of
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HALL,
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Congress Sts.
Mini

Modern in

S

(lie World

8000 Square Feet of I lour Space.

5

20

f

TABLES

^

20.

7M Masonic

U0Y27dlt

JTlie

4
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Coolest Place in Porllitnd.

Pool 4 I -'Jr per cue.
not admitted.

J

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Billiards 40c an hour.

Minors

J
T
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PortCam Between
land mid Montreal.

Sleeping

Commencing Monday, June 11. a sleeping car
Will leave Union Station, Portland, daily except Sunday at 5. V) p. in. for Montreal via the
and
Maine central. White Mountain line,
Canadian Pacific Railway, arriving at Montreal
at 7.30 a. in., connecting w ith through sleepers
ti Chicago and tbe Pacific coast. Returning
a sleeper leaves Montreal daily except Saturday at 8.20 p. m arriving at Portland at 8.23 a,
in.

CKO. F. EVANS. «ien. Mar.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. S T. A.

jalUllw

IGUEE^MO^AIjfl
Pearls
1^

I
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REMOVAL NOTICE,

R*v. II. J. Wells will attend the Conconvention at Ruth,
this

week.
The

60

cU
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
eta
cts

SQUARE,

BILLIARD

Cor. Pearl and

Primary. Secondary and Ternary Blood Poison
You can be treated at
Permanently t'ureu.
Home under fame guarantee. If you have taken
mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches i
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers f
Hair or Ejebrows
an any part of the body.

Monday.

gregational

MONUMENT

PALACE

few

a

60
60
76
50
10
17
37

%%%%%%

join them in two weeks.

Mr. L. O. Verrill, who has been quite
ill, Is improving
The new post-office at Bowery Beach
is nearly ready for occupancy.
Work has tiegun on the cellar for the
new town house, to I*?
erected at Poml
Cove.
Mr. Ephraim Dyer and family are
stopping at Higgins’ Beach for a short
time, where Mi*. Dyer is employed piping the cottages lor a supply of water.

8(011
*« 1*0
$2.25

I

fili ng out, writ#

vey

worth
worth
w.irlli
worth
north
north
ninth
worth

CUNNINGHAM
20

West liuxton, June 11.—'The Cumberland county convention was held at the
Free Baptist church last Wednesday and
Thursday. The weather was very favoraide and a large number attended it.
Mr. O. E. ffetchell is having his house
on Lyman street repaired and as soon as
it is completed, Mr. Almon Sawyer and
family will occupy it.
Mr. Herbert Sawyer, who has been so
very sick, is slowly improving.
Mrs. Berth a Davis, who has been very
critically ill, was iietcer at the last report.
Mia* Flossie Pike is quit* ill at her
home on High street.
Kira* li?lu strawberries were picked
last Saturday here iu this vicinity.

Bargains:

The biggest and best salo for the buyer ever held in Portland. Every
article marked at panic prices. Come to this great sale.
Open evenings.

THE THURSTON PRINT

Augusta.

Additional

...

is not

mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

Few

All Wool Suits $3.76,
•
Spring Overcoats $2.50,
Men’s Pantaloons $1.25,
...
Hoy’s Pants 25 cts,
H. R. Overalls 38 cts,
White anil Fancy Shirts 42 cts,
Full Sized Working shirts 42 cts,
Seek near 19 cts,
All Styles Arrow Brand Linen Collars,
All Styles Arrow Brand Linen Cliffs.
Fancy and Plain French Ralbriggan I'nderwear,

BUXTON.

of

j

St.

Exchange

This week we will sell all our New, Nobby, Stylish Suits at a 5 ) per
discount
These goods are perfect in fit, style, color and finish
Prices from $8.00 to $15.00,---worth from $1I>.00 to $22.00.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”

former resident of this place and
her parents reside here now.
Mist* Ada Morrill, who has been teaching at West Faluiouth, is novr at home
for the summer vault ion.
Children’s Sunday will l* observed at
the M. E. church next Sunday. Preparations are being made for a concert.
At the Republican caucus held last
Saturday at Cumberland and Falmouth,
X. M. Shaw was chosen candidate for
to

13

cont

whs a

representative

j

PAID.

PROMPTLY

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.

The Knack

CUMBERLAND.

ncre,

Liability

::

f**eal

Our

West Cumberland, .Tune 13.—Mr. II.
L. Clough of Cumberland Centre waa in
this vicinity Monday, taking the census.
The funeral servioea of Mrs. Wadsworth
Verrlll of Portland were held at the M.
unwrun

and

::

E. C. JONES & CO,,

Corrropuotleuto.

c..

==
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MAINE TOWNS.
Itrnia

INSURANCE

—

| DR.R.G. FICKETT j
5

4

Dentist

»

IIm MuvcJ To

SCARBORO.

|
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Eight Corners, Juno 18.—NotwithBaxter Block
562
He then went to standing the cold wet weather, things are
that was In the harbor.
looking finely.
the rolling mills for Iron dross ballast
Horace Manchester has purchased of
t
KOOJIS II TO 14.
4
which he put into the schooner. Captain John Kaler the field owned by the heirs t
of
the
late
Eli/a
1064-3.
2
a
Libby.
Telcphouc
flprCdCm
Bishop Latham of the Unique objected to
There was a very pleasant social ser- x
A
paying the amount of Mr. Gulliver’s vice at the Free Baptist church Wednes- 9W
*▼▼▼▼» ▼▼▼▼▼▼ wwww
bill. It is said, on the grounds that the day evening.
A fire set on land of Clarence Hall
Iron dross Isillnst was not of the quality
did quite an umouut of damage yesterAbout six
which It should have been.
day.
o’clock in the afternoon the Unique de5lrs. Harry Springer and her children
parted down the bay. Mr. Gulliver got are the guests of Mrs Clarence Hall.
DRY MILLS.
wind of It and notified Deputy Bucknam
Heirs and others desiring to
who at once went to Portland pier and
Dry Mills. June 13.—Mr. Will lam Small borrow money on 1IEAL ESthe tug Ben Hur was engaged to overhaul of Portland has removed his household TATE, NOTES, household furnlIt couldn’t truthfully lie goods from that citv to the home of his
the Unique.
uncle in this place. It is understood that ture, pianos, etc. liuslness strictsaid that the race was a very exciting one Mr. Small's family will reside here while
ly confidential.
because there was not wind enough for he Is at work in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Djlley of Kumford
the schooner to put up much of a light.
Falls were at Mrs. Lucy Morse's a day
The Ben Hur caught her near Diamond or two last week.
They wen* in town
cove and although the
captain did not to attend the funeral of Mi*. Dolley's
Mrs.
his
Grant.
sheriff
Bister,
boarding
approve of the deputy
Quite a number from this place, broth68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME
vessel, he submitted to the Inevitable and
ers. sisters and friends, attended the fu■utyMU
she was brought back to the city and put neral of Mrs. Ward VerriU at West CumInto Central wharf wh.-re a keeper has
berland, Tuesday.
Mrs. Harriet Grant, who died at Cumbeen placed in charge until the matter
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
berland Mills, wtis buried at Gray Coris adjusted.
ner
last
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. On carrUfcv To overcome * hi* board your
Grant was a resident of Dry Mills until learns et my stable as my carriage room is
SEVEN DROWNED IN ALASKA.

Congress St.,

a*

MONEY LOANED.

Shawmut Loan Co.,

Seattle, Wash., Jqne IS.—A report that
In one party are believed
seven persons
In Lake Bennett
to have gone down
about the first of ths mouth ^through the
Is published In
overturning of a scow,
the latest Alaskan papers received here.

the reoeijt death of her husband when
she went to reside with her daughter ut
Cumberland Mills.
Ned
Storey and his grandmother,
Mrs.Storef, have removed into Mrs. Lucy
Morse’s.
Fred Small bos been visiting his uncle,
Mr. M. C. Merrill.

be par a

led from buree
LIVERY

A. W.

room

by
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space.
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I Cure Constipation! I
If

■

■

If you have a sour stomach, coated tongue;
dizziness, headache, foul- breath, you need Green

I

Mountain Pearls. They are a gentle purgative,
old physician’s prescription, and will cure dfsorders of the liver, stomach and bowels. These
Little Pearly Pills are thorough in their action
and positively will not gripe.

■
■

an

I

;,|

All

dfOgglsts
ST.

have them,

at

cents, or mailed

ALLANS REMEDY CO.,

I

^

6gr

St. Albans. Vt.

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent

■'!' j

ENDORSE PEARSON.

NAY

Democrats in

i.'ts■

1..1

-i..'.-uiaag

feU, break taf tsNIi ankles, Injuring
its spine and otherwise damaging him
» that he was confined to the hospital
[or several months and la still a cripple.
ton

an asked
Damages In the sum of
for. Uennt* A. Meaher and W. H. Gulllrer for the MbeUant.

Country

THK WOMEN’S OOtTNCIU

Favorable to Him.

The meeting of the Connell Wednesday
morning wa* full of Internet and well
The minute* of last meeting
attended.
and a apodal meeting wen read and apHie treasurer gave her report,
proved.
Be
which was referred to the auditing committer. Several letters in reply to Invitations to the Flag nay oeleliratlen, were
avid by the corresponding secretary.
; The qnestton at remaining In the National Council was thoroughly discasssd
ind the advantages of being affiliated
To Be the with the larger federation made very
plain by MrR„J.\ H. Mrown, who has just
returned train the biennial at MilwauNext Sheriff.
kee. It wns unanimously voted to pay
tbe usual fees to the National Council
of Women.
A nominating committee was appointed
by the chairman, consisting at Mr*. HenTo
a
Will
Make
He
Fight
Says
ry Taylor, and Mrs. A. U. Cole to secure
candidate* for officers for the ensuing
lie Fleeted.
pear, to be elected at the annual meeting
Mrs. ». B Kelsey was Inin October.
structed to secure the Y. M. C. A. parlor
r«r that meeting.
“The went 1 ruent among the Democrats
Mrs. Philip Henry Brown was not preIn the oouutry
districts is constantly
pared to report for the Tempumry Home,
growing tn favor of the party endorsing but told a wondeMul story of a girl of 10,
Rev. Samuel F. Pearson for sheriff,
brought to the home, whose condition
said a well-known Deraocrut of this etty was not above the brute—perfectly wild
yesterday. “1 have been out in the ooun- i —having lived in a but with her father,
type.
try recently anti have taken pains to get in inebriate, uml of the lowest
an expression of opinion on this nominaMrs. Brown described her condition pa
Here
tion that we shall make for sheriff.
[helically and told of the patience of the
in Portland we do cot hear much talk of
and all of those connected with
uatrull
a likelihood of the Democrats endorsing
the home In civilising this girl, teaching
Mr Pearson, several of the party leaders her to use good language, read arid write,
being opposed to any such lyove; and for | and to Ire a good housekeeper. After six
this reason I was greatly surprised to years’ training she proved herself aide to
the sentiment which 1 did in the be self supporting anil as a do nestle reAnd
This ttand which the Dn*“o-: ceived the commendation of her employer.
country.
crats are taking in the country may havet Finally she married and was a respected
quite an effect when the d*y of ths con memls-r of the church and town. This
1 think that there Is the life saved from misery is only one of the
vrntiao comes.
works of tbe Temporary
best chance of defeating the Republican many good
Interest was aroused and
Orrat
sheriff that we have had Home.
candidate for
warmly applauded. Three
for many years.:i
the speaker
ladles at onoe renewed their annual sublength about the situation yesterday af- scription to the home.
He says that be is constantly j
In May, 1891, patriotic Instruction was
ternoon.
receiving assurances of support from mads a nart of the standing work of
people all over the county. “People the National Council of Woman. They
from the country are coming to me right resolved to approve the great movement
along to tell me that they will do what to teach patriotism in the schools of the
they can in my interests,” he stated. United States,ami at placing the flag over
“There is no little opposition to Des- every schonlhouse and In every schoolThe children are
land.
peaux out in Westbrook and one man has ( room in the
gone so far as to say that the Hepiblican taught that the flag Is the symtiol of the
candidate will not receive over 100 votes nation.
That the Stars and Stripe*
in that city.”
stand for our home ami school and our
“Do you think that you will be en- country, that the honor of the nation is
dorsed liy the Democrats?*
the honor of it* flag and that we do the
“1 can’t tell. Some people have ooine to nation honor In honoring the flag. The
me and asked me what I should do proflag salute Is: “We give our head and
vid'd I secured the Democratic nomina- out hearts to Hod and our county; one
It Is
tion. To all of those people I have had country, one language, one flag
but one answer. 1 have told them that to carry on this education In patriotism
this question had got down to a matter that the local council celebrates Flag
I am going to j Day at
of rum against no rum
City hall, Thursday evening,
in this campaign as a man who will
run
June 14th. it Is hoped the hall will be
1
pledge his life that he will enforce the fill'd, and the singing of patriotic songs
liquor law which is on the statute books > by the audlauch. a grand chorus. The
of our state,
i know that 1 shall get a lecture by Mr. K. C. Swett, with lantern
huge number of Republican votes and slides, will be a rare treat.
that these will oone from men who have |
The firm of M. Stcinert & Sons, very
never scratched a Republican ticket. The
generously furnished our of their fine
other night while I was going home a plAnos, which will be played by Miss
merchant on Congress street, called me Pearl G. Libby, a pianist of much skill
into his store and told me that 1 would and promise.
receive 800 votes tram the business men
Entertainment begins at 8 o clock. Adof t he city. Another man stopped me and mission free.
should be
elected and
said that if I
ON TECHNICAL GROUNDS.
witMn a
enforce the

h

Receiving
Says
of
Pledges Rapport.'

Ir. Pearson

He Expects

“j

started

law,

out to

few years we would have a license law in
this state. I replied that 1 cared nothing
1 sakl that all that I should
about that
attempt to do if elected would be to enforce the law against the selling of rum.
Regarding this matter of public sentithat I should want if elected
ment all
would be that the people should stand by
me.”
“When will youbegiu your cam palgn?”
“About the second week in July and!
we will make things hum liefore we get
through. 1 have already begun laying
out my plans and six ministers have
that they would take
given me pledges
the stump to arouse the people on this
question. I have also live other good
speakers whom 1 have engaged, and altogein.-r
work. We
canvum,

speakers

at

going to make a thorough
especially In the country and
are

United States District court
entered the Uliel of Mart in
CoiKsuinon of l*urt laud vs. the Use-masted schooner Nathaniel T. Palmer of Bath,
fur p -.wal
Injuries received while
empio^P on the steamer as a stev.-dure
on
SePftubrr 31, 1WU, the vessel lying
Central wharf. Through
at th.y Mains
the negligence of the schooner’s officers,
It Is alleged, a hatchway was left dark
and itbiguarded, and thmugh It Concan-

What
n

today. Try

and healthful dessert.

j

Pre-

pared In Itwo minutes. No boiling' no
baking! aiXwphr add boiling water and
set to cook \ Flavors:—Larnoo. Orange. ;
Raspberry an>d Strawberiy. Get a pack-1
■ge at year (groceu today, 10 eta

>

\

gete*fi«W»

teiwnMlaflkt Parade.

known a*
totter
William F. Oody,
Buffalo Bill, and hit tplmdld
nggregaPortIn
Sion of Hough Riders will to
land
today where they will pawn*
In
shelr novel and entertaining "how.
tddltlon to the many features that have
proven so popular In other years,this wapresents many new attraction*, Including a realistic reproduction
hill
Juan
f the famous battle of tf
Roosevelt'* Rough Rida and represenfrom the
latlves
Philippines and Hawn's show

among tht* year'* noteworthy
wldltlnns to the oongreee of Rough Kidwaii

are

ten.

will leave the
The
grand parade
ironlul* at U.liO and will pa** through the

principal

street*.

J. M. Schofield, who at-!
Wild West show in Bangor
Monday, gave the following splendid endoreemeftt- as be viewed the pnradr:
Lieut. Gen.J. k Schofield watched til*
Lieut

tended

Urn

the

pus Ring of the parade Monday morning
from tli*
Commercial ooumfng room.
friend* with
son*1
him were
With
vrhuui he ha* Iwen passing severul week*
here and, Dexter W. Fellow*, the courtly
pres* representative of Col. Cody.
Gen. Schofield looked with fine Interest
on the
spectacle of the armed and
mounted men anil made frequent comment* on their appearance.
"See them rkle," he would say; “*»
But
that giant of a, German sergeant
those yonng fellow* In army blue look a*
trim a* he."
When the guns of the field battery rmine
pest Gen. Se ho field asked Mr. Fellows
what they wore.
"They are the old style bronze field
pieces," he was told, "»eourrd by us with
their carriage* from the government."
“I know It,” said the former commander of the armies of the Untied State*.
I looked at
the minute
“I knew It
them. 'They seem like old friends to me.
Do vou know, they used gun* like that

I

CLEARANCE SALE

§

BICYCLES =:

=

We hare a number of Sample Wheels on oar floor which we are anxious to close out
at once to make room for other grn>ds. They are all 191)0 models and folly guaranteed.
These machines go on sale this Thursday mnrniog, Juno 14, and will be sold without reserve. Prices given below are under wholesale cost.

8 Cents'

Trinity Wheels,

2 Ladles’

pared* will be continued through various
Sty atreeta until dlmnlaasd at Hotel Flm■rood for dinner.
In the afternoun
Brigadier Uenernl
Weeks will review the reglmenta on t he
Colby oumpna and an exhibition drill
will be glrea by the Bangor Canton.
In the evening the Chevalier* will go
by tpidal electric* to Fairfield, where
they vrlll attend the theatrical performhouae. Thl*
ance at the Kalrflekt Opera
will be folluwrtl by a bond oonoert and
Ilnner. On Friday the encampment will
break and the Canton* disperse.

I

“

Gents’Syracuse

I Ladies’

■

JI..I

27.BO

•

...

“

I Gents’ Barnes
■ ■

|

20.00

-

-

“

|

820.00

-

"

“

«

20.70

11
_

Q0.70

m

mm

m

«

SBUMIVV

QS.OO

2 Cents' Standard (with Morrow Brake)
“

2 Ladies'

"

M

“

2^.00

-

Renumber (be time, Ihis Thursday morning, June 14.

The Plnee,

EASTERN ARMS & CYCLE CO.,

KENT’S HILL COMMENCEMENT.
The commencement exerclae* of the
Maine W.-sli-yan Seminary at Kent a
Hill cotnmenoetl Sunday with the baccalaureate amnon preached by Kev. A. M.
Ladd of ie-wiaton, to a very large audiIt wa* a
ence, the church being filled.
superb jiroductlon and waa very mnoh
appreciated by the congregation. In the
evening a mtaalonary meeting, oddrcaard
by Kev. Ur. lauld and other*, wo* held
In RickiT hall Iiy the d Iff ere lit religious

Surteisora to John P. Lovell Ariua Co., 180 182 Middle Street.

jtui»_-_____;__
9

GRAND

Silver Ware Sale

societies.
We have made a special Silver
Visitors hstn* arrived in lnrge nuniliers
W re Sale in order to move a large
it n long tkom' peasant lx*ing Mrs. Whipple
lot of goods we have on hand, and
iiml Miss Klvo, Solon; Mrs. Stuart, Newover two thousand dollars of new
purchased tide month. We
port; Miss Swift, clam of WA, New aShiwclieve In delli.ig the best goods at
on; Miss Flagg, class of MW, Portland;
tlie lowest prices.
They are made
Mr. and Mrs. Bak.ru.ui Jtnston; Rev.
bv I feed A Barton, Win. Rogers,
Iemtct. Irwiston; Kov. C. A.
Anmii S
Roger# * Bro. Star Brand, Rogers
Southard; Miss llaitsrfldd, 1W, Guilford;
1K47, Simpson. Ilsdl* Miller, Towle
Mrs.
Silver Co., and Heed * Barton's faMiss Minot t,
1M, Rowdoinham;
Those goods
mous Hollow Ware.
in
Price, Arthur W. Prftoa, assistant
our stock
arc tho bc-Ht quality. And
the first battle ol the Civil War 1 was in
Kngllsh at the University of Maine; Miss
Over
live
thousand
is
very large.
—those old bronze field pieces.''
Nina Judkins, Newport; Miss Blenn,
pieces.
and
After tlie parade had passed lien. Scho- Dresden; Miss Caldwell, Oxford.
of
very best
Tea Sets,
*?.&<> to *40.00
field mid:
The prize contest in «U ciaumt ions octo *14.00
is
Cake
Baskets.
Table-ware
*9.00
Continental
Silver
“This is the greatest thing of Its kind curred Monday evening, with the followK. goid Best Knives, *9.09 per do*
I say that because here yon ins
Baseon earth.
the
in
itself
shown in a section
VB
*1.99
programme:
TeaSpoons,
actors playing
see a performance not by
Desert Spoons,
*9 19
United States Grand Parade,
llogue
"
the most
the latest
48 99
Table Spoons.
W. M S Mandolin Orchestra.
a part, bnt by real men imgaged in doing
ment,
M
F rks,
*3.49 t<> *3.99
\
real work. It Is as genuine ns a battle The Chariot Race, (Ben Hur)
silverware is
than
and
all
at
lower
L*w Wallace 1
In Sterling Silver we have a splenItself.
They are all real actors In grcst
Ronald Crawford Mcllrov, Monmouth.
did assortment, over three thousand
sold for.
events of which they are actually a part. As the Moon Rose,
Pauline Phelps
p:eces to soled from. These goods
Lett Ip Belle Searles Chelsea.
this reap'd alone this Is the supsiIn
are from the most reliable makers
Knives at $1.48 the dozen, each half dozen
Oulda I
You visit The Daughter of the Regiment,
or of anything ever organised.
in the country.
Any article is
Ansel Cyrus Denning, Last Poland
the dozen
women
and
men
and
see
and
try- The Stranded Ship,
the theatre
in a
box, and up to
L. Clarke Davis
025-1000fine, and the designs are
the latest ami best. We have 100
Inez Klona Whipple, Solon.
ing to Imitate other people. Here you
for the best.
Rossini!
floseu Tea Spoons, bought espccialsee real men
engag'd In real events to Overture, II Darlmra
Mr.
Mrs. Morse, Miw Colbv and
ly for this Mile, at *9.79 per set.
and
Coffee
dozen up.
which, every one of them has been born
a
Forks
KaekllfTe.
the
in
The patterns are just
thing
and tired ami In which there Is no netii.g Antony s S|eech Over the Hedy of
finish.
Oar
Table
and
and
Bon.
style
the dozen.
at
Tea
Caesar
many
but that of life Itsell.”
Slmkespeare
Desert Spoons. Sugar Spoons, and
Kelly Powell, Tivoli Italy.
s
It ia estimated that upwards of 16,010
httndie<is of otiier pieces will please
children
and
desert
bon
dishes,
spoons,
How the Gospel Came to Jim Oakes,
soup,
We give 94 per cent off from
saw the Wild West sh«nv in Bangor, this
you.
Anon.
for
aud
re30
nil
these
and
fork
sets
goods
days,
table
spoon).
week, and the following ftom the News
Agnes Gertrude Emerson^ Garland.
fund your money at once If you are
of TnesOny will give an idea of how in- The Rescue of Lygla <<Jno Vndls),
to
three and four arms
Von will surely find
not satisfied.
Sienkiewicz
two,
Henryk
torably it was received there:
June Wedding Present* to please
John Stillman Reed, Mexico.
is also in the basement, and our entire
Cut
“Tills Is about thy best conducted tent Life for Life, (Son of Iwiehar)
you, and rices are tho lowest in
It is
These
the city for first class good a
show that ever oaiiM to Hangar.
Kltiridgs S. Brooks |
which, as you
line is from
Harlette Kdelle Mlt.’hell, Newllejd.
goods are sold only by Jeweler* as
not given In tents, strictly speaking, but
Veille (
The Cail to Anns,
for
the
are
made
especially
excellence.
they
the outer edge
is the standard of cut
in a great amphitheatre,
Chorus.
Jules Verne
of which has a canvass roof, while the
Michael StrogofT,
to
and
at
Caraffcs
Water
$10.00.
$1.00
up
Milton Clarence Drisko, Addison.
centre Is open to the sky.
U«*oree Lippard
The Hero Woman,
salad
new
“It was, first of all, a magnificent exand
oil
Alice May Hamlin, South Wa»orfi»rd.
jf
hibition of horsemanship, men of vartons The Kxecution of Sidney Carton, (A
almonds
cracked
for
dishes
ice,
and
bowls,
IMekens i
Indians tribes
Tale of Two Cities)
nations
and American
A search and seizure warrant against
Samuel Foss Holmes, Kents Ilill.
MONUMENT. S«J.
wring In feats that were enough to
Individual
and
salts, pepper and salt
fruit.
ls>rd
Sara
John Howley was nolle pressed in the app
liailey
j
It would be Laddie,
take one’s breath away.
Bertha Bomena Stuart, Newport.
on
the
state
court
hy
yesterday
municipal
j
between them for
spoon holders and flower
W. hard to pick or chooae
account of a defect In construction.
OLD 1IOMK WKKK.
best—the most skillful.. The Indians
the
vases.
H. Looney for the defense.
at hiaue In the
be as much
The following ooiitributtons lutve been of the principal streets.
of Henry Cornwell, ar- seemed to
case
In the
In
Russians
a great
ore
There
many
a
as
oat
of
their
saddles of
lively ponies
received from the wholesale grocers
raigned on a search and seizure warrant.
Auierca whoss services are employ,si by
sluing on a rug—they seemed to be glued this city toward the expense of
Attorney Moaher for the defense ask,si
In the Basement too are
various shows to represent Cossacks, but
to their seats.
Old Home Week in August next:
ii»g
inon
several
a
nolle
foe
grounds,
press,*
“Annie Oakley and Johnnie linker each Miiliken Tomlinsou Co.,
to 15.00,
$-5 in Buffalo Iilll's Wild West the genuine
warrant
that
the
fact
the
two, three and four bells to the set
alleged
elullng
| article is engaged. Every year Messrs.
gave wonderful exhibitions of marksman- Twitctwll Champiin Co.,
K»
Co..
attachments
providing for the seurch of a dwelling
&
Weston
most
O.
A.
a
trust,si
the
semi
with
and
Dishes
agent
Salsbury
Couy
ship, breaking cloy pigeons in rapid and Conaut, Patrick A Co
14 j
house In the night time (lid not nllega,
of Russia and bring over
almost unerring succession, firing from D. W. True is Co,
ElecT
141 to the Stepp.-s
the blaze
for
as required by the statute, that- the mag25 to 17.00 each.
:
10 for the seasenV work the Cossaek memkinds of postures—Baker even stand- Shaw, Hammond & Carney,
all
there
istrate wits satisfied of the Cue* that
10
riders.
electrical
of
&
their
Fletcher
of
bers
rough
watch
Co.,
Congress
trical
on his head.
was
danger of the escape of the person ing
These men form a picturesquely Inter“The Battle of San Jnnn Hill was quite
10
Nickle
etc.
trays,
against whom the warrant was sworn realistic
candles,
which
of
tdo
street
feature
parade
When the
anl very exciting.
10 esting
out or of the goods to be searched for.
10 will lie given today.
Picnic
articles-novelties.
I*
alcn
alliMfwfl that. thft
«t.?« 111 t*»d
troops came out their fife ami drum
10
MoCCLLIJM’S THEATRE.
that was such a
corps played the tune
10
Tennis and
governing search ami seizures hiul not favorite with the American*soldiers In!
paper
That
‘‘Fauchon, the Cricket,” the
10
lieen followed in other respect*.
Judge
_'‘There’ll
IU. * llot 'I'lmu In the
10 comedy drama that is
at
presented
being
Golf.
Hill reserved judgment, continuing the
Id
Mnloher Co.,
theatre tills week has lost
and the colored H.
McCullum's
Old Town Tonight-,”
until this murning.
case
none of its charm with the lapse of years,
soldiers sang the words as they inarched
f»
the pliwsure it
demonstrated «My
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Is
along, with evident delight. They cun
here in
GKO II. RICHARDSON, Tnm
there's a very
the patrons of the cosy play
a (Tunis to
too.
l'.CO.
Charles
June
sing,
Portiond, Me.,
B,
Ezra Russell of Portland to
a
article
of
written
a
a
exhibition
an
himself
house.
quarter
land
“Col.
Although
gave
Cody
silver
U. lMIlsbury of Westbrook, for $1,
showed that he still
of shooting that
century ago, it embraces all the essenIn Falmouth.
MUSIC AND DliAMA.
for use in camp, summer cottages,
of
in
drama
tile
as
the
baseball
of
success
with
tials
his
required
him,
eye
Jacob W. Wilbur of Everett, Muss., to has
drathe
skill
the
u-id
displayed by
today
Isabelle Rogers of Portland, for|l, land fellows say.”
and elsewhere at 25c a dozen.
BUFFALO BILL'S BOUGH KIUKltS.
matist in the conception of, 11s plot and
at Nos. 217 anil 218 Olynrpla avenue.
non-tarnishable and look like
Fifteen separate ami distinct races and
FOB THE CAUSE OF RELIGION.
strong,
lietuty of Us story and dialogue recomMary P. Tucker to Alice P. T.de Hass,
nations of men are rvprvssnfixl In the mends it to
erery Intelligent amusement
as
lioth of New York, for fll, two thirds Intimes
ten
cost
that
spoons
To tho Editor of the Pratts
great street parade and exhibition of loser who enjoy plays of a reflned and
terests In land on Forest avenue.
Bill's Wild West and Cjmgrwas of
13.
Buffalo
Water
June
East
boro,
healthful character.
Elias T'hoinus of Portland to Austin F.
On Saturday evening, the Hth inst. the Hough Killers. These men arc gathered
Twltchell of
GEM THEATRE.
Portland, for |1, land on
Orient and of
of
the
countries
the
enterfrom
were
of
Nils
highly
place
pwple
Howard street, Portland.
Mr. George Uoodale, the noted dramaof
the
least
Not
the
Occident.
Interesting
of
Portland
a
tained
gentleparty
by
Edward C. Walker of Brldgton to the
of the Detroit Free Press, In
tic critic
men under the management of Mr. C. S. these rough riders will be genuine repreBrldgton ft Harrison Electric company,
of Miss Teresa Maxnew
island
recently
speaking
of
Uuole
Sam's
sentatives
hotel.
of
Swctt’s
Swett
She was going out of he«
times each [lent Tuesday.
for $1, land In Brldgton.
new
the
lady of the Gum the charming resort several
leading
will
be
well,
of
whom
dressed
all
a
with
The "show” began
pasteboard possessions,
door to gather some flowers for a
Albert H. Coombs to Jennie E. Walker,
"Her week. The orchestra Is lieoomlng a most front
stock
says:
theatre
company,
native
and
costume
their
native
In
rhllng
To
It
cluet by the Gilchrist brothers.
say
little girl when she
slipped, falling six
I >oth of Yarmouth, for (1, land near the
and well modulated, popular feature and local musicians
imuies. The parade will traverse’ many voice is pleasing
was Une but half expresses the opinion
theee concerts pro- steps, spraining her left wrist badly and
lirund Trank station, Yarmouth.
is graceful and she has who have attended
her
carriage
stage
The comical recitaof the audience.
also giving her quite a shaking up.
nounce the players as artists most skilled
an utr of good breeding and position that
Mr. Whitcomb put the people in
different Instruments on which
FUNERAL OF MRS. ANNIE S.ORCH- tions of
on the
as exceptionally fitted for soher
mark
Mr. Clarity
convulsions of
laughter.
ARD.
As to her personal appear- they perform. One never tires of listenciety roles.
was highly
applauded for his sentlmen
The
funeral services of the late Mrs.
words of Shakespeare, she ing to the stories told by Miss Couthonl.
the
ance—In
tal songs.
Kennedy, Oh, dear I There
Annie S. Orchard, wife of Capt. John
tall and most divinely fair.' The
specialty she presents Is new to
Is
‘divinely
were more buttons burst off on account
The supper and entertainment to he
to letters from Charles Dana Portland, consequently her storlss are all
Orchard, wen) held yesterday at 10 o'clock of his
According
sayings than the women of the
the limit of refined given by the Kpworth I>oague, Thursday
a. m., and were largely attended by relashe Is the original of that series new and afford
Gibson,
afternoon.
Parish could sew on in an
evening In tha parlors of the M. K.
tives and friends and former associates.
of linked sweetness long drawn out that amusement.
Carroll swung the olube, and was comGrain-O is not a stimuchurch, promises to be a great success.
Rev. S. F. Pearson officiated, and paid a
In black and white has grown
artist
the
will be served from 0 until 7.
pletely tired out answering the encores
Supper
It is a
like coffee.
most fitting tribute to the memory of the
American
as
the
famous
by depicting
given him.
Gibson
Is
the
departed one, speaking of her us a devotShe
tonic and its effects are
orlgiual
girl.”
CHANGE IX PARKS ON CAPE LINE.
type.
Mr. Swett Is a native of this town and
DKER1NQ H. 9. SENIORS AT CAPE.
ed wife, mother, Christian and friend.
Theatre goers will be delighted to learn
flve-cent fares has
on the
contributions
A change
been
liberal
In
hit
has
floral offerings
The beautiful array of
The members of the senior olass of the
that the usual Island boat will leave the
for the maintenance of religious meetElizabeth diinvited friends, luen made on the Cape
with
told In silent language of the high and
sohool
substitute
A
successful
High
the
entertainand
he
on
Portland dock
got up
ings here,
Friday night, stopping Deerlng
The
Portland railroad.
had a trol- vision of the
lender etliwm in which the deceased was ment fur the purpose of raising a part
of
about
13,
a
party
making
In
time
to
arrive
for
the islands
at ail
for
because it has
effect this morning and
A changes take
building a house of
Inter- of a fund toward
to
held by her sorrowing friends.
last
ride
Cope
Cottage.
evening
ley
the performance at the Qem.
Between the post office
worship, and It was a grand success,
the coffee flavor that alment was at Booth bay Harbor.
served In the casino at S are os follows:
dinner was
The parish
as the net stun Is about IKS.
RIVERTON PARK.
street, South Portland and
after which there was card play- on Sawyer
most
likes.
felt Indebted to Messrs. Swett and paro'clock,
TROUSERS CASK SETTLED.
five cents either way; on
The Royal Hungarian Court orchestra ing and a social good time. All were de- Cape Cottage,
ty and at the close gave them a rising
Lots of coffee substithe oorner
Judge Hill has rendered a decision In vote of thanks, loe cream and cake
and Jessie Coutboul continue strong fa- lighted with the pleasure of the evening. East Broadway line between
of Broadway and Sawyer street and Cape
favor of the defendant in the Weinstein were served. We.hope In the near future
but
in
the
tutes
this
week
In
a
Riverton
at
vurites
park
will visit us again, and If they do,
vs Jacobson cose.
Action was brought they will be
Cottage, flve cents either way; on Meetbill that embraces several first-class acts.
greeted by a fuller house, as
one
food drink—
they
to recover the value of a pair of trousers. they are well advertised now, and
all
ing House hill line, between reeldenoe of
The concerts given by the orchestra are
Grain-O.
A. 1). Boyd and Cape Cottage,
Thomas II.
(lately was oou nsel for that Is necessary Is simply to announce
Mrs. 9. W. Whittier, who reside* at 861 Capt.
changed every afternoon and evening
Weinstein and John B. Kefaoe tor Jacob- the date of their coming.
and many people are thus attracted to Ocean avenue, met with a severe aool- live cents either way
One Who Was Then.

Sends

j
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I
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Rogers,Derby

qualities

THE

plated
by
approved shapes
good

patterns,

prices

commonly
good

$8.98

$5.00

Spoons

$1.48

styles

Spoons,

$3.00

fancy

Candelabra,

(knife,

$6.50

$9.00.

glass

probably

Dorflinger’s,

glass

know,

Sherry

McKENYEY, The Jeweler,

flagons,
berry

shape;

vinegar cruits,

shakers,

boxes, candy

trays,

Temple Gongs—one,

Chafing
regulating
Clocks,

approved

$3
stands, night lamps,

Japanese

Lacquer
napkins, hammocks, croquet,

OWEN,

tha!l Wi Hava far Dauart ?
every
qVsstioD arisesit in the familyJell-O,
us answer

MmL d».

annuel Held day of the Maine
The
Patriarch* Militant will he held la Watrrllle today. Canton Kidgaley of Portland, fifty atrong, wiH go down on the
Cenwren o'olock train over the Maine
tal thia
morning,
accompanied by
Chandler'* Firm, Regiment band. Col.
W. 8. Haaty, Major F. L Moaely, Capt.
3. K Shaw and Col. A. E. Plummer of
Portland left at flee o'clock yeaterday
tftrrnoon In order to attend the meeting
»f the executive council at 'Watervllle
Odd FeHowe’ hall la at evening.
The opening feature of ThurwUy’a
-ereimmlea will be a pamile by the two
Hallroad aquara
aglment*, forailng In
The
In the morning at tea o’clock.

Baskets,

special Bargain
really good

plenty

They’re

much.

was

tleliuu\t

Roach

Today
plated Teaspoons,
good enough
yachts
perfect shape,

the

This
day. I-etf

Ida

serving

LIBKI, FOR UAMAGKS.
In

and

Riders Com lag.

w>na

been made to bold
arrangements have
meetings In the schoolhouscs in some of
the to vvns.
been quite a number of
“There have
cltlaens approach me and urge that an
Independent organisation be formed solethe question of the election of
ly on
Mwrlff In this county. Men whom I have
thought have nut been friendly to me
on account of my
being ho much Identified with the Prohibition party, have
and mid that all partien
oome
to me
should unite this your, form an independent orgalzalion and put me on the ticket
candidate for sheriff. 1 have collaa the
aidared this matter, but nothing will be
done in this matter until we see what the
Democrat* will do at their convention.
There Is no doubt about the interest of
the people In this question and the only
thing that Is lacking Is proper fuuds to
hr used strictly for legltlinati campaign
work."

yesterday

mil

Mr WIU a, ItM «a
Wturelllt
Teday.

rt*u

$1.25

j

nave about
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PATBIABCKS MILITANT.

oolebrat-j

|

1 will

TODAY.*

puff

|

s

THE WILD WEST

WESTBROOK.

GRAiN-0

~morrTlls.

lant,

permanent.
coffee,

everybody

market,

only

son.

All grocers ;

lSe. aud US

MOORE & CO.

WOODFORDS.

Mr*. Hubbard, Gen. Pah* Wadsworth>
granddaughter, who bow oocuplea the
Wadsworth nianalon, received bar gOMta
with a gracious hospitality and made
them all feel that Wadsworth hall was
for
the day.
The lunch
their home
baskets of the oompany early received
attention.
The treasure* of the house
were exhibited.
A visit was made to the
where Gen.
Wadsmound nearby
worth, hls wife and some of their children were burled. This Is the Inscription
on Gen. Wadswort h's gravestone:

WADSWORTH HALL.
Centennial Exercises at
Hiram.

Undent Mansion Thrown

Open

to

Sacred to the memory of
Gen. Peleg Wadsworth,
born at Duxbury, Mass.,
May 8, 1748,
died Nov. 12, 1828.
Aet. 81.
He was a Patriot,
Philanthropist and Christian.

the Public.

Near this stone Is that at ths grave of
hls wife with this Inscription:

Exercises by Historical

Sacred to the memory of
Mrs. Elisabeth Wadsworth,
wife of
Gen. Peleg Wsdsworth,
died July 30, 1828,
net. 72.
A woman of eminent piety.
Blessed are the dead who die In the Lord.

Societies.

Address by Dr.

Barrage—Those

After lunch the Wadsworth family had
meeting In the hall of the mansion
Hon. Samuel D. Wadsworth of South
Mrs. Hounds of MinneHiram presided.
apolis, sister of Mrs Hubbard, read a
In 1786 by Dea. Peleg
letter
written
Wadsworth to hi* son, Gen. Peleg Wadsworth. Mrs. Hubbard read a letter from
lion. George F. Wadsworth of East port,
Me., also a letter from Mrs. May Greenleaf of Cambridge, Mass., a sister of the
poet Ixmgfellow; also a letter from Gin.
Peleg Wudsworth to hls son, John, when
John was a student at Harvard college.
Hon L. A. Wadsworth
spoke briefly
concerning Gen. Wadsworth, and Hon.
of
B.
Barrows
Fryeourg exhibited
George
three letters, one from Gen. Peleg Wadsworth, one from Stephen Longfellow and
one from the poet Henry W.
Ixmgfellow,
representatives of three generations.
o'clock
In front of the house at two
occurred the exercise* under the auspices
Historical
of the Maine
Society, the
Mulne Society of the Sons of the American Revolution and the Daughters of the
Itev. Dr. BurAmerican Revolution.
rage presided and made a brief address.

Who Were Present.

a

Historical Society, Maine
of the American
Son*
an<l Elisabeth Wadsworth
Revolution
Chapter of the Daughters of the Amerifield
can Devolution had a most enjoyable
day at Hiram yesterday, on the occasion
of the centennial of the erection of Wadsworth hall, built by General Peleg WadsThe Maine

Society of the

Thm B...J

on

Warfcsf ■■.amton

•Bd Health Aalborltl..

and

Important divergencies

are

shown. Thus In
sometimes
1802 the
health board estimate of the city of New
York was 1,708,000. By the slate census
figures, taken In the same year, It was
shown to be 1,800,000—a difference
of
92.000 (Inhabitants. In 1895 the health
board estimate of the city population was
worth In 1800. The representatives of
1.879.000 and by the police census of the
to the number of 78 left
same year it was 1,888,000, a
these societies
very small
an
difference, but with .the preponderance
The day was
Portland at 8.50 a. m.
side.
on
the
other
Ideal one for such a trip and the Port-:
Just now the matter Is of Interest beland people were joined by other guest*
cause
Federal
census
Is
a
being
taken and differences of estimate are seen
of the Wudsworth family, making the
cities
to
exist
In
between
the
many
figures
number of guests at Wadsworth
whole
of the bounls of health and those Hkely
hall about 180. The following were presto be shown by the government enumeraMr. and Mrs. George K. Lefavor,
ent:
tors
The most recent health reports
give the population of Boston at 650,000
Mrs. Frank York, Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Baltimore, 641 000; Ht. Ix>uls, 828,000
King und Miss King, Mrs. M. A. RobinMinneapolis, 226 800; Ht. Paul, 200,000
son and her gacst, Mrs. Abble S. Merrill
Cleveland, 89,000; Philadelphia, 1,268.800
of Svtrsport; Mrs. Palmer Dudley, Miss
Albany, 100,000
Pittsburg, 820,000;
Hochester, 180,900, and Buffalo, 870,000.
A. J. Mason, Miss .Susan K. Starblrd,
local
estimates
of
the
The
population of
M ss KUen Uoold, Mrs. J. M. Bouncy,
»I1
these places vary considerably In most
Air. ARUUtn UOOIU lOIlOWOU giving
Miss Clara Ryder, Mrs. Thomas Sawyer,
In Boston, where
the health
cxt**ndt*tl account of Gen. Peleg Wads- cases.
rv
uuu
recuruH iut kept iiiohii uingriibij
and detailed his military and more
worth
In any other
than
exact,
Mr.
Frederic
probably,
Marshall
Mrs.
McDonald,
This paper will soon be city except New York, the local
other services.
figures
McDonald, Mr. S. I*. Mayberry, Mr. EdHaiti•
are the same as the health figures.
published in full.
win S. Drake, Miss Helen Mnnnering,
more, however, claims 00,mw more popuMrs. Robinson of the Elizabeth Wadsaccord
than
the
health
authorities
lation
W.
Mr.
A
Miss Bertha Pearson,
Currier, worth
Chapter of the Daughters of the It; St. I/ouis, 10,0U0; Cleveland, 10,000;
S.
Mrs. Henry A. Hackle If, Mrs. J.
American Revolution, read the greeting Philadelphia, 260.000; Pittsburg, 10,000,
Bedlow, Mrs. Julia B. lioblnson, Mr. from the
and Huifulo, 26,000.
SZE
regent of the chapter, Mrs. KenNo city concedes that It has less popuand Mrs. H. W.
Bryan, Miss J. M. dall. who was not able to be
present.
for
It
the
health
than
is
claimed
lation
by
McLaughlin,
Anthoine, Miss Jennie
This closed the literary exercises. The authorities, and, in the case of Chicago,
Mrs. Charles C. Bickford, Miss H. U. rest of the
afternoon was delightfully no serious efTort Is made to reconcile the
facts with the claims mode, for the latter
Stone, Mr. Daniel Goodhue, Mr. Henry
spent in inspecting the many treasures are
usually extravagant and unsubstanGoodhue, Miss Harriet Clarke, Miss Crie, of Wadsworth hall and the Portland
tial where population is concerned. The
A. R.
Mr. ami Mrs. W. W. Barnes,
made the
8 16
friends returned to the city on the
last local census of Chicago
Stubbs, Mr. and Mrs. S. C Kipley and train, having spent a day that will long city population at that time 1,860,000,
if no greater now than that, ChiMiss Edith R. Small, Mrs. Myles Standand,
live in the memory of all who were percago's position us the second largest city
ish. Miss M. W. Chamberlain, Mrs. S. M. mitted to enjoy its privileges.
of the country is as clearly fixed as New
Mrs.
Fred
N.
Mr.
J.
11.
Hamlin,
Paine,
York’s as the first city or Philadelphia’s
H.
as the third.
Hooper, Miss L Watson, Mr. W.
1U HI) OF BY-GONE DAYS.
A
The federal census of June will settle,
B.
Miss
Clara
Hunt,
Gray;
Vinton,Gray;
no doubt, many questions now in
dispute
Mrs. K. B. Denison, Mrs. E. N. Webb,
cities
as to the population of
American
Mrs. Daniel Glnsier. A. F. Lewis, Fryeand states, out us to the population of
Feather, of Ancl.ut Moa K.c.lv«(l at
whole
there
is
the
Portand
S.
Mitchell
Allnjrt
country
practically
wife,
burg
National Mtiamtn.
estimates of the
little dispute of the
land ; J. W. D. Carter and wife, Porttreasury department made concerning it
Corand
Fulton
Jameson
wife,
land; J.
during a long period of years. It will not
be above 78,000,01)0 and will not be below.
nish; Mrs. J. E. McDowell, Portland;
(Washington Star.)
70.000. 000 and will probably be nearer the
Miss
Mrs. Prudence Brooks, Portland;
Fourteen small liber feathers recently former than the latter figure, judging
Cornelia Dow,
Portland; Mrs. E. H.
June 1,
received ut the National Museum form from the treasury estimate of
which was 74,380,000 at that time.
Jackson, Paris Hill; Mrs Oliver Murch,
one of the most Interesting and valuable
allowance*
for
The
increase
since
is
about
Baldwin; Miss Ida Simpson, Baldwin;
collections In that storehouse of wonders, 1.760.000, bringing up the total to a little
Dr. C. E. Harris and wife,
Fryeburg;
oddities and priceless relics of bygone in excess of 70,000,000. The treasury auGeorge B. Barrows and wife, Fryeburg;
The bits of blnl clothing come from thorities do not consider health department reports in making estimates.—New
Mrs. S. J. L. Obrien, Cornish; Mrs. days.
fur-o(f New Zealand and, according to York Sun.
Dr. Bucknell, California.
once among
the
were
best
authority,
The following members of the Wadsof a prehistoric biped tho moa,
AT A RUSSIAN THEATRE.
Lucia Wads- plumage
worth family was present:
or 1)1 nornis maxiiuus. o fowl supposed to
She ad, East port; Edward Edes
worth
hive resembled the ostrich in many ways.
bheud, Eastport; Louise D. Wadsworth The moa was in existence when man in- Co.a.rk. Kuo.t All Hand, and Arrr.1
Hounds, Minneapolis; busanna Wads- | habited the
tka ICutlr. Audlcuc..
earth, but become extinct
worth Hubbard and Llewellyn A. Wads-1
long before history’s reoord was begun.
worth, Hiram; Ellen Wadsworth Moose, |
Its Ibe general belief that the moa was
Cambridge; ltispah B. Wadsworth, Ruth | bird of toothsome
(London Leader.)
quality anil that his
Jane Wadsworth t
R. Wadsworth anl
Cracow, May 19.—From a private source
upon earth was brief, onoe this fact
reign
WadsSouth
liiraui;
Imogene
Edgeoomb,
in Poland I have obtained the following
was dlsooovered by the rapidly Increasing
worth Clemons. Hiram; Fred E. Wadsextraordinary information:
race of men.
and
Lizzie
Wadsworth
worth,
Boynton
On May 6, in the country
town of
The feathers are the first of the moa
Charles H. Wadsworth, Cornish; Marshall
a
perbird to be brought to this country, it Is Vioclave, government of Warsaw,
South
Eli
L.
Hiram;
Wadsworth,
anil there are very few of them formance of “Lygia,” an adaption 'of the
believed,
Clemons, Hiram; Peleg T. Wadsworth,
of the Cross,” was given in the
In existence, so far as Is known. The “Sign
Wallace D. Wadsworth, Anna E. Bradof feathers Is recent. The bones little local theater.
llscovery
ford Wadsworth, Clara Wadsworth, Harry
It wag a Sunday performance, In honor
In
some
bf the moo have been found
B. Wadsworth, J. William Wadsworth.
ol the patron aalnt of the Husgtan emIn New Zealand, and a number
quantity
Carroll B. Wadsworth, b. D. Wadsworth,
and the theater wag crammed with
bf museums and institutions of natural press
b. A.
Wadsworth, K. Wadsworth and history are equipped with complete skele- enthusiasts.
James Edgeoomb, So Hiram; Annie L. tons of the giant blnl. These bone frames
Just before the curtain wag rang up for
Wadsworth Wells, Alice Mary Longfellow evidence a bird ranging in height from the commencement of the eecond act,
ten to twelve feet, the latter being the
of the orchestra
maximum, and weighing probably In the and before the members
Blanch
Mrs. Charles H.
Wadsworth,
of 600 pounds. There are were In their places, the chief of the local
neighborhood
recertain Captain
luo
niiWYlaiii nf iiinn i>irirc in viirtniia tvil.
latognoff, ika
pallce, a.ka
Wadsworth and Hena Waisworth, South
*.»
nl.ilra
Annete lections, Including one In the New York
Hiram; Ethel W. Moulton,
Russian national anthem again.
Museum of Natural History.
Clemons Wadsworth, Ell Clemons WadsThe conductor explained that he had
The National Museum here boasts In
worth und Minnie A. Wudsworth, Hiram; she moa line only a tibia, or shinbone, already played It twice, at the commenceof the piece, and as the curtain was
and
ment
the
arrived
casts
of
an
two
lutely
egg
East
Elmer
Ellen Lee
Hiram;
Pieroe,
feathers. The acquisition of the latter at that moment being raised and the or
M. Hubbard, Keazer Falls; Mrs. Elmer
chestra
u
decided
dislocal
collection
the
not yet full, he begged to bj exgives
M. Hubbard, Keazer Falls; Miss Lillian tinction.
cused.
of police persisted In his dechief
The
little
or
no
the
There is
Wadsworth, Cornish; Herbert Moulton,
authority upon
feathers. The identity of mand, and when the conductor still reHiram; Bethla Wadsworth Gould and subject of moa
the ones received ut' the museum has fused, drew his sword and
began to beChurles H. Gould, North Bridgton; Peleg been
definitely established, however, by labor the unfortunate man with Its flat
Wadsworth Henton and Mrs. Peleg W. the fact of their having been found at- side.
Some of the audience at onoe Interfered
Uenton, Keazer Falls; Ztlpah Wudsworth tached to particles of skin and bone
to one of the
on the conductor’s behalf, while the Rusknown to have
Spring, Portland; Austin Wodsmworth, vanished birds. betonged
Tne remarkable and in- sian mllltanr officers present took sides
Frieda M. Wudsworth, Arthur
Mrs.
teresting find was made by Captain W. with the policeman.
A hot squabble arose and continued for
Wudsworth, Mrs. Arthur Wadsworth, Hutton, near Karneecleugh, New ZeaEast Hiram; Mrs. Eugene Wadsworth, land, in a cave. Captain Hutton resides an hour, when the conductor was set
in New Zealand and is considered an emi- free, the chief of police ejected from the
Clark H. Barker and Mrs. Olina Kobie
nent authority upon the moa. The feath- theater, quiet restored and the performBarker, Portland; Mrs. Lucy B. Mans- ers were sent here in exchange for a lot ance continued.
During the third act Captain Dagouoff
field, Hiram; Mrs. Collie M. Harris and of valuable fossils. Owing to limited
Ur. C. E. Harris, Fryeburg; Mrs. Ella appropriations the National Museum Is
able to seoure such material only through
Given Away.
B. Hubbard, Hiram; Mrs. S. M. W'ads- donations and
exchange.
It Is certainly gratifying to the public
und
worth
Cephas Wadsworth, DorJudging from the skin and bone, It is
to know of one concern in the land who
chester; Alden B. Wudsworth, Sarah B. surmised uy the officials of the museum are not afraid to be
are
generous to the needy
that the feathers in their
Wudsworth und Alden Webster Ada.ns, from the neck of a moa. possession
They are of and suffering. The proprietors of Dr.
Wudsworth
New
Lucie
Midden;
Discovery for Consumption,
Longfellow very line liber and remurkubly well pre- King's
served. They
two to four Coughs and Colds, have given away over
vary from
and Mary King Longfellow, Portland.
inches In length, and are slightly ourled. ten million trial bottles of this great
The feathers nave been carefully encased medicine; and have the satisfaction of
in glass'and will soon be placed on public knowing It has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless cases
Asthma, Bronexhibition.
The moa, or dinornls, was a
very chitis, Hoarseness and all diseases of the
and
Chest
Dungs are surely cured
clumsy bird, according to the descriptions Throat,
re
by It. Call on H. P. 8. tloold, 577 Conmade up bv naturalists, and closely
sembled the ostrloh In shape of body, gress street and U. G. Starr, Cumberland
and get a free trial botlegs, neck and bead. The moa had no Mills, Druggist,
such plumage us the ostrich, however, his tle. Regular size 50c ts. and 11.00. Evebottle
guaranteed, or price refunded.
feathers being generally
short, with a ry
Doctors recommend them for Bilious* I
tendency to curl. The great birds could
all
Sick
Working Night and Day.
ncMi
headache. Constipation,
not Uy and wen- easily exterminated tff
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They
The busiest and mightiest little thing
the savages, probably through the use of
cleanse the blood of all Imparities.
a
King's New
spear. Their clumsy proportions made that ever was made Is Dr
Mild In their action. Of great benefit
them slow of foot, and, altogether, the Dlfe Pills. Every pill Is a sugar-coated
an
defenceless
vicof
that
1110a
was
globule
health,
changes weakness
to delicate women. One pill la a dose.
exceptionally
tim of the pot-hunters of ancient days.
Into strength, listlessness Into energy,
Thirty ytfCS In a bottle enclosed in
The moa egg is about one foot in length brain-fag Into mental power.
They're
wood—25 cents; six bottles. 91.00. Bold
and contained pusslbly six times as much wonderful In building up the health.
everywhere or sent post-paid.
matter as that of an ostrich. The nests Only 25cte. per box. Sold by H. P. 8.
I. S. JOHNSON A COMPANY. Boston, Mass.
are supposed to have been made of large
Uoolff, 877 Congress street and H. G.
Starr, Cumberland Mills.
quantities of dry grass.
a

l.n

Millions

mu,

F#rtf work InwrlH antler fhls hra<
one week for 99 cento, rook In mtvaoro

I?OR BALK—Flegmnt musical goods, pi anna.
*
music boxes. ?»< lln*. m indoiiii*. guitars,
banjo*, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
music. Instruction book*, superior violin and
Restaurant near Cltf Building. banfo string*. Please call at HAW Kb's, 414
pOR SALK—
»
«-1 m
doing a good business, sold on account of Congress 8t.
owners health, • 8oo cash will purchase, excelBALK—In Gorham Village, bouss of \i
lent
F.
choice
lor
GEO.
right party.
F‘OR
stable
and
all
In
rooms,
land,
good
order.
JUNK INS, 270 Mldd.e St, near Monument
$3.ooo. Inquire of BENJAMIN P. If Alt*
Mowro.
I4->^ Price 4$
BIS.
Exchange Sk
_22-4
cash
National
POR SALK—Second-hand
1
BALE—New summer cottage. Loreitt'e
register, suitable for eoda or olgar counter,
Hill. Willard, (near Cape Casino). eighteen
at a great bargain to close an estate
GEO. K.
rooms; built for lodging house; comp etely fur14-1
GOULD, » Exchange Bt_
nished, Bebago water, open plumbing, lot
you want an easy running, well made and Bo x 100 feet, bounded on three sheets. Thi*
handsome bdycle, buy the Impeil si, $23, contains a* corner building tot.
Enquire 23
8» and $36; also the Wolverine and Spalding, W1LMOT STREET, Portland. Me.
marjb-tt
ladles'and m ssea'. All kinds of fUhing tackle |
and
I’OK SALE
sporting goods. Ilendflek sou’s wrist

POR SAI.R-

North 8L

tl«

rm\

The r oft land restaurant. 104 and
Inju re on premises for
14-1

*
Middle St
farther particulars.

_

rro LET-A very pleasant upstairs ranL nlcalj
A
located at 29 North HI.. T rooms. loan n
14-1
at THOMAS' Htable. M Lafayette 8t.

_

FOR

mo LET—Email basantoat rent of S rooms;
1 price |6. W. F. DRK88KK, Ml Exchange
street.19-1

LK T—Famished cottage at Mere Point oa
Ca«eo Biy. For particulars address BOX
1176, Brunswick, Me.14-1

TO

KENT—Portland. Me., from .June to
See/these FOROctober,
delightful private residence furthe We'tern Promenade.
nished

"
jeering children who cried,
people have no goitres," as if to be with-

a goitre was a physical deficiency.
Similarly, the prevalence of irregular
periods smong young women, ana the
commonness
of debilitating drains

out

among married women have created
■the mischievous idea that these are the
natural conditions of womanhood.
In normal health the periods should
be regular and painless and there should
be neither drains nor pains for the married woman.
To regain that normal
condition of health ia possible to every
woman who will make a trial of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It regulates the periods, dries
up the drains,
and cures ulceration and inflammation.
Sick women can consult Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,, by letter without
charge. Every letter la held ss strictly
private and sacredly confidential. had to
1 had falling of internal organa and
go to Tied noct a month ; had Irragular monthly
periods

which

would

aomrtimes last

tea

or

day*," writes Mrs. Alice I, Holmes, of
Coolopring Street. Uniontown, Pa llsd stso
indigestion so bad that I could not eat anything
hardly. Dr. Pierce * Favorite Prescription ana
Golden Medical Discovery cured me. X took
three bottle* of the Parorlt* Prescription and
"
one of tha Golden Medical Diacovery.'
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser—sent free on receipt of stamps
twelve

mailing only.

to cover
cent stamps

Twenty-one one-

for edition in paper; 31
stamps for the cloth-bound edition. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Laving

on

mani'flcent v ear of White Mountains ana surrouBd’ng country, house Is surrounded by wall
kept lawns, sbrubery and stable; servanis
Including coachman could be retained. For
further information apply FREDERICK 8.
VAILL, Real Estate Agent.14-19

Free or charge. We hate the largest stock or
Tye Glasses and Hpoctacles In the city, Solid
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nicklo
We guarantee a perfect fit. Our
Franses.
prloes are the lowest, our glasses the best
MoKKNNKY TUK OPTICIAN. Monument

J!(>

t
?

—AND—

WINDOW

<j

S

SCREENS.

N. M. PERKINS & CO, 8 Free St-

i

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
may ..'2-cod

tf_

boarders. In private LuiTily, situated on Medmnak River, Hood
Terms
boa'iug and battling. Largo piazza
reasonable.
Address, C. M. CLARK. Mu«c«ogus,
wishing summer board please adNo
dress Burnell Farm, (iotiain. Me.
commnnlcvtion answered without references.
M. C. BURN
l%4

Me._12-4

PARTIES

ELL._JO

bosrders
Box W, Kezar
Me.»1

middle-sred
WANTED—Two
aud
healthy fa
on

Falla,

men

rets

n*,

a
nutat
rooms. In
s Imre of a beauiinear
free; one mile from village;
For
trees, grove, reference*.

board
pleasant
GOOD
the
country home,
and

ful pond; boat
piazzas, sha lo
terms address OEOJIUE N.
Me.

COLBY, De-mark,
4-2

SUMMER BOARDERS at White Ro k Farm
house, twelve nnles from Foitland; five
minuses walk from M. C. R. K. station. Mountain division* high location, good new, spring
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk.
For further part.cu ars address A. N. I’UKINJel-4
TON, White Rook. Me.
DIMMER boarders wanted at ”The Maples,”
o
hast Suinuer. Me., near Antlbo^ua Fond
and “Twenty Mile River,” go d fishing, boating and hunting opportunities, high ground and
pleasing sceneries, no better place in the counE.
try to rusticate. Apply F. tt.
may24-4
Sumner, Me.

FALMBK,

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

Forty word* Inserted wnder this Bead
one

week for !1A cents, casks In advance.

WANTED—By lady with experience, situstion as bookkeeper or assist tat bookkeeper Address H. L. B., Room 12, First Na™

ttoual Bank

Building._»1

of
WANTED—Head waiter
experience
"v
desires poiition, cau furnish good referAddress II. K. B., Box 1&57.»-l
ences.
1UANTKD—A position by an eiperienced
"f

and competent

patients at her home.
right hand bell.

nurse.

Will also receive

Call at 62 Fearl St., ring
E-1

ladies* gold watch and chain, between High School building, South FartFmd-r please notify
land and Knlgbtville.
MISS EDITH L. SOULE, Knlgbtville and be
141
rewarded.

LOST—A
TOST—A
1

ladles*

hat with
walking
gray felt
.......J
f............I
u-ltl.
alluar

fleur-de-lis; two blajk veils, mud two silver hat
Heward for returning to XN DKOHi IM»IN fUU' CO., 380 Congress BtIM

Sue.

f OBT-Uuuning skill, 0. C. & P. H. ilandall
MJ on stern riveted through.
Keturn to Mr.
Suilabla reward
W. 8. TKOIT, Peaks Island.
0-1

offered.

xpoUND—On Coocress afreet above Brown
a
Call at Portland
street, a sum of money.
Savings Hank and proto ownership.8-1
returned with hie policemen and a force
of armed Cosmck dragoons.
All the exits were olosed and guarded
by the polloe, while the Cossacks entered
with their knouts.
The Russian officials present with their
wives were ordered to quit. This being
dyne, the ruffianly Cossacks proceeded to
knout, under the direction of Lagouoff
and two offloers, the civilians present.
Everybody was Included, even the actors
and actresses, the wealthy occupants of
the private boxes and stalls and particularly the members of the orchestra.
After the knoutlng, the audienoe was
marched off in hatches lto prison, where
they remulned a week before they were
set free.
The conductor, two members of the orchestra, and eight of the audienoe still
remain In custody on the churgivof having
opposed the ruling of a polloe official.
SUNDAV SAIL.

Dcerli^lTlahlands.

block of
pOKSALE-On
A2 houses, 4 tenements. M roams. 2
bath
rooms aud furnaces, ail lu first fdasa repair,
rentals fi'4 per montl*. H.ocfi feet of land, room
for 2 more houses on the streefi a forced sslo,
first time offered.
W. U. WALDRON A CO.,
180 Middle street.
13-1

Edison Douse Phonograph,
good as uew. 76 new process records
latest sougs and hand mnsln. one 3$-tncti
brass horu and nickel horn e'and; one 24 amt
38 plug cases, recorder aud hearing lubes.
Address. BOX 3gt, Freeport,
Ok SA LK Cl! E a!*—A cabriolet In good nraer.
Can be seen at stable in rear of 75 Spring
street.
1 l-l

lano Park ; also house No.
E. O. HAWKK8, 31 Cross

star

Cumberland hL,

bt.I3J_

O LET-Desirable upstairs tenement No.
221 High Ht.. good repair.
Apply to W. G.
CHAPMAN, 3M Congress 81, Portland, Me.
f»
■

'IH

Waite's
Foreside.
mo LET—At Falmouth
A
banding, 8 furnished cottages, prices 9W,
976 ami 980. Boating, fishing ana bathing. I nc
of row and sail boats free, also stable room.
Address E. T. MERRILL. Falmouth Foreside.
13-1
RENT—On Great Cheheugue Island,
fJOKexceptional!*
desirable 10-room, fuiulshed

—

18-1

DEEMING COMPANY.
BALE—An
pOR
A:
as

Me._12-1

BALE—Sloop Georgia; center board. 4%
feet draught, 3u feet long.; hi good condition; fell set o* irnml sallt; all Iron ballast
with iron keel.
Will be sold cheap. Imjulie
WM. GRIFFIN. Falmouth Forcible. Me.
11-2

FOR

r.n

having running water and other modern Improvements
together with 12 acres of
land under cultivation. Rent reduced to 9126
for season. For photographs and further Infor-

FK.HALK HELP

cottage,

VAILL,

mation. apnly FRKD K 8.
agt.. First National Bank

real

estate

mer.

WANTED.

glrT

for general housework. Willing to go to seashore for sum11-1
101 DANFORTH STREET.

WANTED
« *

—

Capable

building._U-i

LET—Pleasant, sunny rent. In excellent Wf ANTED—Five hundred Maine teachers for
calls now coming In.* F.DUCATuRS’ EXrepair, of 7 rooms, b un and shod. Dowu
CHANGE, Baxter Building, Cortland. Me.
stairs bell. Inquire 18 Wllmot street_12-1
111
rib LBf—two secood floor. 6 room flats, oa
v
Might Street, bath, pantry, hot and cold
for general
housework.
water. Wood and coal on same floor. Heater
Apply at 457 Cumboilaud street aftsr
61.
ri O
■

__

Everyth ng
In basement.
LEIGHTON. M Exchange

mo

tern.

L.

rtreat._12-1

new 7 room rents on Norwood
street. One 7 room rent on Ambers? Street.
These rents are new and nothing has been left
out that any one can desire. Press right. L.
12-1
M. LEIGHTON, 63 Excharge Htroet.

rro LET—For tte season, furnished cottage,
A
an rooms, at "Casco Terrace.” Falmouth
ForesUle Me. For Dsrtfculars address M. A.
12 I
DAVENPORT Mtlford, Mass.

Annlv to W. H. WALDRON
Si CO.. 180 Middle street.jutieu-u
LKT—A very desirable lower tenement of
rglO
A six rooms, at 29 Falmouth street: also two
furnished rooms alter June 15th. Call at bouse
ll-l
Tuesdays or Wednesdays.
hv tenant's stock.

LtT—Furn.shed corner rooms;
rp6
■ rooms 3d floor
Pleasant

open

trees and
Park and

two square
situation:

front; 200 f-et from corner of
Congress streets. Apply 6 Congress
grass

In

rurnlshed'coUtges
rLKT—Two
Mouockwando
Landing.
Inquire

7 p.m.

MRS.

DYER._»1

UTANTED-Twilvs ladles to travel, salary
* v
$78o and expenses; absolutely no canvassing; permanent poeith n If satisfactory; refer
ence; enclose self addressed stamped envelope.
COIA1NIAL CD., 334 Dearborn street, Chicago.
9-1

WANTED —MALE

flood, honest,
WANTEDmen, good salaries
right
fi.r

to
PiTTIMIkOV

Ni W

left.__9-1

IIO

LET—Upper and lower rents 97 Idincaster street.$ rooms In nice order, ve^y low
price. Also lower rent 29 Boyd street.5 rooms;
and lower rent »4 Smith street, 4 r,oms. GKO.
F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street near Monument square.
2&1 High, gi7.00*
of 7 rooms:
249 Spring, bath, steam heat, fireplace,
11800: 116 Clark. §16 00:190 Franklin, bruh,
110.00; 8 rooms, 192 tllgli, ba h, 023.00; 38 Alder.
107
§15.00; 412 Vs Congress, 405 rooms. §14.00;
Braekett, 4 rooms. §7.fA;
Newbury, 6 rooms.
§7.00:48 Chentnur, 3 rooms. 87.00.* Lists upon
sppllcat on. FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO..
9-1
Real Estate Office. 45 Exchange street.

14-t

Frsgftrest.

~WAMTKD.

slrable houses for ih«
the western part of the city, at prices ranging
Also furnished
Ircm §25 to §250 per montli.
cottages on Diamond, Peaks, Cushings and
other Islands, Cape Eiizai»eth, Falmouth ForeFREDERICK 8. VAILL,
stde and Deerlng.
Agent, First National Bank.9-1

LKT—Upper rent,

1:0and cold

7

rooms

and

bath, hot

water. 21 Gray.
House, 8 rooms
and bath, hot and cola water, hot w iter heat, 8
Park Place: two rents, 64 LaXaiene; lower
rent. 36 Parris, 6 rooms.
Apply to WILLIAM
H. WILLARD. No. »«4 1-2 Middle._8-1
LET—One of the

ences

required.

Correspond

with I.. W. 9., Box No.
ion, Hie.

16.

Can.

jel&Ilw

Mich._9-1

AyANTKD—Twelve
$780 ana

to

men

t avel.

expanses;nDsolut*ly

salary

no canvass-

ing; prim iiiont pml;Ion If satisfactory; reference; enclose self addressed stamped envelCOLONIAL CO., 334 Dearborn struct.
ope.

Chicago.__9-1
A
Ay ANTED—
t» able to

ply at

once at

ram to run a fish team; must
furnish best of references, Apm2 W ashington avk. 8-t

\yANTKD—A

first class blacksmith.

Apply

Port aud Iron aud Steel Co., MK. NUTTKK, South Portland.9 1

WANTED,
house, with modern
iy ANTED—Two family
conveniences, west of llith St; ulso lot of
land In western pait of cliy, moderate priced.
14-1
(Jail ROOM >C, First National Bank.
""

desirable

M>dd:e 8r.. over ths
910; aod 4th flat, 5
N. 8. GARDINER, 63 Middle St.

flat or 2»
rLKT-ard
Woodbine,

A rooms.

room*,

|8.

rpO LET—Two cottage* on Coulan’s Island.
1 Apply at 71 beekett St., CH AS. H. H J Id.
Me..
LET—In
cottage
Southport,
house. 8 rooms, situated on btgn land, tine
trees, well of water, snore privilege. Apply to
MNS. K. R. OKN E, 103 l'earl St., Portland,
33 4
Me., for term«, etc.
LET-First-class, 7-room lower rent, besides batn and pantry, Just papered, paint
fornacewhitened
thiouzhouti
»d
and
L. M. LEIGHh*at. L*tus show It to you.
TON, 63
LRf-FIrst class rent of el^ht rooms at
228 High St.
Price 926. Inquire of GEO.
C. HOPKINS, *8 1-2 Exchange
|?Oit KENT—House Na 63 Gray street. Nine
rooms beside halls, bath and s:ore rooms;
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All In tint class order. Enquire at 44 DKER1NO ST,, morning, noon or
tt

TO

Exchange._6-9

r

St.joidtf__

night_>3

desirable 6 room flat, with
cement cellar and
conveniences.
all modern
Apply SOUTHWORTH BROS., 106Middle 8L_7-tf
of six rooms
tenement
nice
upper
MjR5XfeT—A
J for small feuillv. No. 14 brattle St., no children, $9; another of »evou rooms and ba.h. No.
177 Grant St. 815; two on High SL, tt rooms
and bath each, fix and 928. EZRA HAWKkS
Si CO., ore. 8. DeLoNO, No. 86 Exchange St.

LET—Very
1“'O bath,
hot water, pantry,

8-1

ttOK LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated
-T on the southerly tide of Commercial St.,
well adapted for flour andfgrain or any other
heavy business: has deekage facilities. bKNJAMIN SHAW &ca, 61Vs Exchange 8t 9-4

Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland
Pier at 10 a. m. next Sunday for a sail
over a route never before taken by any
excursion Btoainer. A stop will be made
FOR RENT.
at Orr’s island for dinner,then the steamThe Spacious Store No BA3 Middle St.
er will sail up Quohog bay, going around
For many years occupied by Standard
lovers of heautlfu 1
Pole Island. To
Clothing Co. Fosscsaion given April 1,
scenery this will be an unsurpassed treat,
For term* apply to
for this Is the most picturesque soenery 1000.
Return to oily at 5.30 p.
on this coast.
I). I'. EMEKV JK,
m.
Flral Nall. Bunk BulldlUK, or
ill.
W.
Bradley, ISM Middle St.
MAINE SPOOL MILL BURNED.

tlino

a

repair,

fine stable, i:» acres land, highly cultivated, large orchard, abundance of sm.v! fruit. 3
miles out. on electric line, will exchange for
house In oil Portland centrally located. W. H.
mice,

.'-1
WALDRON Si CO.. 18) Middle 8t.
VOR HALE—Opposite Lincoln Park, the Iasi
■T bul dlng lot; must be so'd kt once. W. 11
WALDRON a UO iso Middie g reet._i__

all oilier Secret Order Pins and Charms. We
make a specialty of these goods and always
nn

I.

ll

....

Till#

L’L'VV'VV

130R 8 A LE— Deerlng Highlands, five 16) etef
gant new houses directly on car line.
Every modern convenlence; price* range from
12,900 to $4,500 and terms are right and easy.
Is
booming remember.
Peering property
1
teb
DAL I ON & CO., 5; Exchange st.
'I he only available lot of land
BALK
—

FOR

or. the Western Promenade, located between the residence* of Messers. Cart land and
Cooley. Also a llrstclas* furnished cottago,
Beach.
•table and land a'» Willard
Apply
31-tf
to TRUE BROS No. 3:>4 Fore street.

WANTED $1000.00 iN GOLD.
If the readers of the PR EBB will ge» out tbetr
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
we will
remit hnmeby mall or express.
du.tely money or check un full vilue, as we
MohENN El, M.m ifao
use it la our factory.
maredtf
turlug Jeweler. Monument Square.
BALE—House with It room* and about
two acres of land filled with fruit tree*.
Also house lots adjoining, In East Deerlng. at a
baigaln by OKO. W. AHA MB. 108 Exchange
Bt.
Executor of the estate of the late Ueniaman
Adams.__3 tf
BALE—Magntficeut cottage lots and
new cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cliff Cottage Property) on Cape electric line, near Cape
Casino. Borne of the advantages are good
street*, excellent car service. Sebago water,
electric lights, fine beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, only desirable
part'es. no
cneap cottages, everything strictly first class.
Pride* and plans at our office. DALTON go
3-tf
CO., to Exchange street.

130R

__

FOR

best dessert which is je lyPGR SALE—One of the be&topenIn stock at il. 8.
your grocers.
3
tugs In New England, fully equipped, sold
Co., Conaut, Patrick A Co Twlteheil. for no fault, profitable and long established.
Champlin Co., (.‘has. McLaughlin. J. B. Donnell Rare chance. Investigate. F. E. RHAPLKlUH,
& Co., D. W, True St Co.. C. A. Wes.oti St Co., North
Conway. N. H.my 1d4w_
and Jobbers
generally._13-1
KB A LE—On
Great
Che be a gut Islind,
house. 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, tew
POSITIVE
£1E EVERY HOUR YOU WORK
from
Littlefields
lauding, will be
minutes
walk
placing "ADOS’* Kushion Komfort Ladies'
Enquire 2BB COMMERCIAL BT.,
Shoe” with consumers, luslaully comfortable; sold cheap.
Portland.
Maine.pysdtf
ever
wear
cushion
heel; glove
damp proof
sole;
fitting; narrowest shoe worn. f'Jft per week
OR BALE—Five horse power electric motor,
salary after tlm first few weeks if preferred.
nearly new, will be sole at a great bargain.
Business permanent, uo risk.
G.
HARRI- SOUTH WORTH BROS.. 105 Middle St
T-tf
F.
SON. 504 w ashingtou street, Boston, Mess.
Eastern
SALE—Nine mom house on

yyANTED—The
con at

1AUKDRY

Melcher

130

9-1

second han1 safe,
medium
size aud
in
G. P.
good condition.
CORN 1SH, 571 1-2 Congress

WANTED—A

Si8-l_

WATCH REPAIRING.

cottages
We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing.
on Cape shore, u lar/e rooms with bath,
We do your work In the best possible manner,
rumisned, open fireplace, large piazza, beauti- and guarantee
We are prompt and
every Job.
ful view, etc. Price for season 8300. Address
always hare a Job dona when promised.
BOX 413, Portland P. Q._8-1
McKKKNKY THE JEWELER, Monument
LET—Three story brick building, suitable Square.
Janftkltf
rjpo
I for mechanical purposes, at Nos. 63. 66 aud
57 Uriou St. Will rent the whole or a part,
H18CKLLAN EOIIS.
rent reasonable.
Apply to FREDERICK 8.
8-1
VAILL, First National Bank Building.
most

was

bought In South

_marl4-tf^
SALK—Beautiful suburban residence. 14
ftoR
-T
rooms nod bath, complete
new Mr-

h.u.

_

RENT FURNISHED—ReveraJ very de|tOR
■A
summer mouths in

south

at

never

inail3dtf
JEWELER. Mouumeut Squire.
■POR BALE—Deerlng
Avenue, Fessenden
A mini lo krrp 11 »ot of book,
room
with
new
nine
(9)
house,
park,
ever/
mid lake care of rorresponilenrc modern convenience; loeattoa unsurpassed,
with u.e of lypewrller. Hlurrie.1 electrio car* and lights, baths, etc Price only
$3,6oo. Easy terms. DALTON & CO., 63 Exman preferred.
Oood
refer- change street
fet>9 it

O

Tenements

hale

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

LKT—At Falmouth
rjpo
I
of the eleetriei. a.

r;ood

for

Portland real estate a* at present.
Will sell
house* with good lots in good neighborhood*
with roost modern Improvements at iprloes far
below anything ever offeree* before. House.High
streek. $1200; house, 8'iawrn ut street. 9KM0
house. Front street. $1000; house, Parker Lane
two; lot of land, Broadway. $10#; lot at Cash’s
Corner. 100x4*0 ft.. 91.N).
I also have some of
the most desirable building lot* at South Pert*
land, the prices ranging from $too to $200. all In
best part of village where prop-riy is ImnrovIng In value each year. Any person wishing to
boy a building lot can pay oiie dollar per week
If desired.
This is a rare opportunity for one
wishing to secure a lot that will Increase to
yalue each year. The undertlgned will, if desired. give the names of partlos who have within »he last dozen rears made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lo:s that cost but
little above one hundred dollars.
Tho public
must remsmber tint in buying lots at South
Portland It Is not Ilk* going out of town where
some speculator has bought up a farm and
divided the same Into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors. sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at Houtb
For Plans, etc., call on F. II. IIAKPortland.
Eg change street.
FORD,

at

WANTED—Two bright, up-to-date solicitors
*■
to pretent icoo
proposition io merchaiiu
and prolrsnionsl inen for reliable a id aggressive merca'itile agency.
Call for MK. CONVERGE at West End Hotel today, 9tol*. 9-1

Foreside on the line
delightfully situated
farm with two story house and outbuildings m
Or would let the house furnished
repa r.
or the mourner mouths.
Enquire on th-s premise* second door oeyoud Mar.in’s Point bridge,
ou the
LET —Mour-e on Cumberland street near
rpo
■
Forest avenue; 8 flashed rooms, bath and
furnace. Also lower rent 297 Brackett street, (i
GEO. F. JUNKINS,
rooms. f >r small fanilv.
279 Middle street near Monument square. 9-1
ITET—Pleasant bouse ou Brackett street
(near Bramliall) 11 rooms, bath and furnace; also line lower rent40 Ills worth street. 7
GEO. F. JUNKINS.
rooms, bath a.id furnace.
270 Middle street near Monument square. 9-1

estate

PORT i.ANl>—There
Real
when such trade* could be

parties,

110

Also nice lower rent 78 Pine street, 6 rooms,
low priced, and lower rent 19* Oxford street. 6
GKO. K. JUNKINS, 270 Middle
room flat.
9-1
■treelne.tr Monument square.

pretty afreet lined with shade
ladjarrui to High arbool, no! far
Normal irhool) Uarluni village,
attractive convenient niaae room cottage In good regain Nehago stater, cemented cellar, large fnrnaen haa harm
■boat 1-3 acre. I annual chance for a
peraon of modarafe meaaaa desirous of
educating children In a healthy region.
Railroad fare to Portland leaa than one
cent per mile.
BKXJAMlil MIUW A
€ Q., 91 1-9 Kschange HI.
Jesdlw
a

•
from

pearing Odd
Fellows. Masonic. Knights of Columbus,
in
il.iit.a Hi.1.1
Knight* of Golden Eagle,| Golden Cross and

neat

nlilr.

Os

HELP.

ItAVKUNI. SALESMAN
WANTK1) t.y
established house; n? lecnnlcai knowledge
necessary hut simply nil around hustler of good
appearance and addres?; first class line; special contract; entire time rejulreUi references.
Bn 993. Detroit,

to

let at
WM.

WMMANTEI>—ulr!

11-2
GRIFFIN. Falmouth Koraslde, Me.
LKT—New house, Woodford street, 8
choice.
rooms. !'ath. hot water heat, very

r

LOST AND FOUND.

bate.

balls aud

Bt_14-1

f|■ OLEr—Furnished cottage at the Capo on
Iron Clad Ridge, first entrance beyond De-

Park.__11-1

SUMMER BOARD.

ANTBl>—Summer

machine and exerciser, base
O. L. BA I LET, ggj Middle

pOR BALfiCHEAP Single lumber rigging.
r
weighing about 11’OO lbs. and double lumber
ngslng, weighing abou* tlOo lbs. Both are
■uliah e to run a good many >aars. Kl'FtH

rear

_siwmiu_ rro LET—For 9100 a year, a two story house.
pquare.__
A barn and farm of 6o acres In Htandlsh. Me.:
♦%%%%%% %%%%%% %%%%^ cuts
10 to 12 tons of hay. produces s number of
barrels of apples. Hay to be eaten on the (arm

SCREEN DOORS

IF

I.FT— Detached house. No. 11 Brown 8f..
ol Eastman Bros. A Bancroft's store. In
thorough repair, with open Piumblnar. suitable
for boarding house. Apply to W.G. CllAP* AN,
13-1
flPfl Congress street.

ffO
I

LET—Two
ffo
A

WE TEST EVES

j

■

oh dvr tkle b«el
work for 98 rvnta, ceah la advaao*.

rrOLRT-Dowa stairs

exact,

worn

Forty word* !■•«■ let

A form of diaeoae may become so comthat it U regarded aa a necessary
condition.

mon

Vary.

In moat European countries the method
of arriving at the population of a district
or territory la not through
the ordinary
form of an enumeration of the inhabitants, such as there Is to M In this oonntry In June, but by the collation of the
health reports. Every birth and every
death Is recorded, and every transfer ol
residence either by those moving In 01
out of jurisdiction of the local authority
Is kept track of, with the result that al
any given date the population may be declared with practical exactness. In Eng.
land and the United States, however, nc
such rule prevails, and enumerations are
depended upon for all Information required. One reason for this Is found In
the lmperfect character of birth reports
In both countries, and another Is the Jre.
pugnanoe of Americans snd Englishmen,
whose migratory tendencies have served
greatly In the development of the two
countries, to subject themselves to the
espionage Involved In official records ol
their occasional transfers of residence
from one place to another.
In New York the health board record of
deaths bos been practically perfect for
rears and upon the death rate
figures It
aits
been
customary to predicate the
statement of the population made
each
Hut these figures are
not always
year.

Iroima.'.

|TO LIT.

POPULATION ESTIMATES.

Il OR8E8 FOR SALE—Shall arrive at my stable
-“•

iu i/uiuuoriiuiu

.'iiii'H,

.mo..

wiiu

xv

13-1

& Wilson, auctioneers, r*
moved to 154 to 100 Middle SL, corner of

NOTICE—Goss

iUver

8L_

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED

myiHJtt

BALE—The (well-known three story
brick house 33 Myrtle St., 12 rooms in
good repair; 2 good tenements, now full of
lodgers, net $10 per week, above ftrst floor; for
sale at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at the bouse or EZRA IIAWKKS & CO.,
No. 86 Exchange street.
may2l-tl

FOR

•‘Imperial
npllE
1

still stands at the head. The
fact that 26 Imperial > heels h .ve been
sold thus far this season, emphasizes the statement that fer quality, style and ease of running. none better are made. Prices $2.r», $26,

siaiut?

horses, Wednesday evening. June 13. consistin/ of gentlemen’* drivers,
ral b i-ties* and
li\ ery horses; also some wlfh si>eeil. a last pacer.
JAMES A. TEA ETON.

FOR

Promenade, corner lof. all modern conand
venience*
Improvements,
very finely
situated. Will be sold $600 less than actual
immediate possession
value If taken at once,
given. C. a DALTON, 63 Exchange Bt.

dtf

Purchasers
loan to com-

—

«•

—

*■•*»*"*-

-.

^

BALK—Fine modern residence, 89 North
beat,
street—it rooms, laundry, steam
large corner lot. fine lawn, shade trees; everything up to date; Just the place for thrifty
young business man. H. H. SHAW, 92 North

FOR

street,_
WOK BALK—A fine cash business In live

man-

A
ufacturtngtown.all fresh goods and the
of Heal Estate who desire a
plete Ui lr purchase, or owners haviug mort- kind that don’t go out of style, no competition.
This
is a tine opportunity for one or two live
due
or
obtain
can
liberal
gages past
maturing,
W,
loans at a low rate of interest by applying at men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars.
the teal estate office of FUKDK S. V AILL, M. STAPLES, Brldgton. Me._31-4
First National Bank building._Jel2-1
SALE—A large three story frame bouse,
(partly occupied by owner, balance
JOHNSON has Just finished an elegant
favorably situated for
TM.
•
job at the corner of Park and Dantorth divided into teuenieuts)
streets.
It Is an Imitation of graulte. but was securing permanent tenants, can be made to
done in such au artistic manner tint It looks pay a good percentage sufficient rear lend for
like the real stone. This Is but a sample of the auother bouse. BENJAMIN SHAW A CO.,
8-1
work done by the Portland Paint Co., M. G. 611-2 Kschange street.
DRINK WATER, Manager.
8-1
Jl

FOR

M. D.-Dr S E. BjlvesSK.terSYLVESTER,
may be found at 412
ongress Street,
•

t

about any time, day or evening.
12-1
and all kinds of fine
| WATCHRKPa[RING,
vf
Jewelry work is my specialtv. and my 90

years'experience with

\V. F. Todd is|a guaranof best work at reasonable prices. If your
watch or Cioek needs cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me and 1 will put them in firstclass coodltiou. GEOKCK W. BARBOUR. 388
26tf
Congress St., opposite City UalL
tee

ANTED—$10,000, ten thousand dollars
worth of la le»‘ and gents’ cast off clothing
Wanted, highest cash prices paid. Address D.
0-9
ROSENBERG, No. 17 Pearl81., city.
has recently re-opeued her
PSuTcoIk
["«■ cottages on the eastern side of Peaks

Island, and would like to correspond with any
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer.
Price of board $6 to $0 per wee*. Also to let. a
furnished collage of six rooms, with u e ol artesian well water.
Address *1- M. COLE, Box
23-4
44, Peaks Island.
__

YVrK WILL BUY household goods or store
vt
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
for
rooms
sale on commission.
GOSS
41 WILSON,
Auctioneers, 184 Middle street, corner Oliver

street._febg-tf

SALK—One of the most substantial
suit
brick houses in Portland, corner lo
atl day. 12 room* aud bath, siemn heat,
thorough condition, near central part High St.,
good loom Ion (or a physician, reason for selling
house too large for present owner. BENJAMIN
SHAW A CO.. 61 1-2 Exchange

FOR

St._8-1

__

improved properexchange,
FORty BALE
building lot of land
superior
for

or

corner

a

one

100.

block from Western Promenade; size 8ox
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO.. 61 1-J Ex9-1

change street.

BALK—tine of the best r«stances on
unobDeerlng Highlands,
structed v.ews of Portlaud aud couup^-' ftas It
rooms and bath, electric lights In .V As team
heat, open fires, artificial stoue wautv.l 10,000
feet land, first time offered, must sell.
V- II.
WALDKoN A CO.. 18) Middle street.
) 9-1
A*0R BArE^ATDltTOrchard. boarding thousfl.
A
17 ro-jms, finished for all year, batft. running wstsr throughout, water closet* and
sewer, all rooms furnished. 13 beds ai d lull of
boarders every season; price $1800 if tal/en before duly tir«c unobstructed views oil wean.
g.\
W. H. WALDKON A CO., 180 Middle St£

FOR

command/^,.

story frame bouso fTcoruor
130KSALE—1
lot)
Vaughan at, two tenemi/ui*
wo

uear
t>er

yield $372

novv

annum

BENJAMIN .SHAW

&

gross;

must# be

CO., 611-2

sold.

lExchaugi

•

8-1

8. Del.ong. contractor
and street_
builder; jobbing promptly attended to;
BALE—Market, 10 miles fro La Boston*
June 18.—The spool mill In
established 1885, pres iu own
Aaaiin waitko.
houses forsaeeudto let;
!.’■ years,
estimates given;
this town owned by Swain and Reed, was
also care of property. $28,ooo year y, finely fltt-d mmk/t 3 horse*
mortgages
negotiated,
entirely destroyed by Are this afternoon. AGENTS—"Hat Blrsrh” clean, straw hat, Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal Bt.
Call or teams, everything In Hr^t cl.mo st«ape. Rccidenj
Insuran
The loss will be 1)2,000, with
A In Bve minute, I greatest,eller out: sam- write 86 EXCHANGE BT. Office hours »-H a. causes sale, gre t ohnnee for fbustleri pric(
ance of
$2,600. U F.DUTCH, 167 Fe4et|al St. Bosto v
}S,0uu. The cause of the Are U un- el* toe: write today. HAT BLEACH Co., m. and from 1A p. m. Telephone

Roxbnry,

known.!

fcenta, U

t*-l

NOTICE-a

FOR

4d4|^r|&(|tf

ii

7

**

notion

FIMIKMMtCMincUl

Bales of stock at the

Btfli Mat.
Boston Block

Exchange i
Mi

Atchison.
.f..» ..W
Buxton A Mai a.1M
Central ’Massachusetts. M
...

Maine

lark

Mower

IMoek,

ClralH

«■<

SAILING Dili or OCCM ITSAEIE

|

Trite.New York..Bremen.June
Erne-.NawlYork.. Geaea.June
Oamraata.... New York. .UravoM..June
Mauiton.New York.. Ixmilom .. June
Bpaaradaoi....New York .Rotterdam Juno

reoe

e

0
i<
1
1
I

MCOMB.
From NIs of Ximm, Usd,
Royalties sad VjOss«
KIPENDITiREt.

OpsrstlH Bipso■eo .77.77777.. tasMofti*
Royslttos. 8,409,40
tslsrlss.. ft.MI.01
Trsrpllnf s9dft »R<
•rsl Kipenars., 4,IS3.tT

Trojan

Market Review
\

Bslsuss

..

NKR TORR. June 18.
c«nt.
Money on call waa easy 1H 52
Prim* nieicaut.to i'Ap«r 1^04*4 por cent
Sterling Exchange steady, with actual buat
ness in bankers bills 4 87»s<d|4 87Vi for tic
maud and 4 84!k44 85 lor
ed rates 4 8aMi and 4 88Vi.
at 4 84 q 4 t4V4.
Silver certificates 60f61.
Bar Silver 60.
Mexican dollars 47%fc.
Governments strong.

LommersUl bills

pills.....2&.a6e
Retail Grocers' Bsgar Market.
Portland marnet—cut loaf 7c: confectioner*
at 8c; powdered at 6«: granulated eVfcat coffee
urusned 6c; yellow 5i

Freights.
Bark Aahurndale, Trinidad to nortli of natt.
teras, asph It, p.
bchr Hstile C. Luce. Rockyort to St. Thom s
Ice. lump sum.
fehr R. 1). Spear, New York to St. John. NB.,
cosl SI.
Scbr Eltxa J. Pendleton. Brunswick to
delphl.ior Reed. Islaud, lumber fi 75.
U..1.r

Aim.

If

A

l/nlmni

Phila*

IMiilu<l^i.11ir* in R:a.

1cm, coal 75c.
Bohr R M. Hayward. Philadelphia to Fall
River. season ch rter. p. t.
S«lir E. 1. While, Hillsboro to Chester,plaster

•1 55.
Portland Wholesale

Market.

PORTLAND, Juno 13.
The following quotations repreieus me wholesale prices (or the market;
Flout
Superfine and low graues.2 8533 10
*0*3 46
Bakers.3
Wheat
Bpnng
Spring Wheat patents.4 33 #4 60
Mien, and hLLouisst. roller.3 95*4 16
Mich. And bk Louis clear.3 80*3 95
Winter Wheat patents.4 20&4 35
Coru aud Fee t
Com. car lots.
#48**
a 61
Corn, bag lots..
Meal, bag lots..
iq.50
32
Oats, car lots.
(9
36
#
Outa. bag lots.
Cotton oeed. car lota.00 00*26 Go
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00#27 OO
..16 00*19 00
hacked Bran, car lots.
backed Bran, bag. lots.00 00*1900
Middling, car lots.18 00*20 00
Middling, bag, lots.19 OoSso GO
Mixed leeu.18 GO* 19 59
,.

Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molatac*. italaln*.
G 79
Sugar—Standard granulated.
G 79
8ugar— Extra tine granulated....
G 40
Sugar— Extra C.
12 a 15
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27*28
*2 *30
Teas— 4nioys.

Leas—Congous..
Teas—Japan.

27*50

H3f*38

Teas— Furmos a.
35*65
Molasses—Porto Rico.....
86*40
32*35
Molasses—Barhadoes.
20*26
Molasses—common.
Hew Raisins, 2 crown. 2 00*2 25
3 crown. 2 26*2 GO
do
4 crown. 2 60*2 75
do
7 VS *9
Raisins. LooveMuscate..

Chea. m Ohio. 2-‘H
Chicago. Bur. « ..U7V4
Dm. a tiua.cauai vo....111*4
Del. Lack. A West.178
Denver A IV G.... 17*4
113%
tine. new.....
Erie .... 363%
Illinois central.1*134
Lake Kne A West. V8V*
Lake mi ore.21 .r
coins A Nasu.••. 7 7*%
hw»%
Mannattan Kle vatso.-•*•••
Mexican ventral ........... Lie
Mtciuiran ventral.
Minn. A MV Louis.•• ... 6134
Mum. a DU i.om»! md......... 04
0334
Missouri ractflc.
New terser ventral.12134
New vork Ventral.188*4
Northern raeinc com. 67
Nortnern ractflc old. 7:t34
161
Norm western.
Onv & west. 2u4s
17
..
dock ...
8v raui.1143%
It faui Ma... .•••171
SI rati A tmiana.H»
>u ram A uinaua ma..
763%
acute.
Texas
73*4
Uuk>n raclfio me..

263%
1273%
1UV*
178

......120

an

Boiton

o

i.)

•

Uuv.«h*•«

63!%
122
11

67*4
74 V%
17*4

l06.*
1143%
171
U6

1634
7ft*.

Sob F 8 Willard, Reeuc, Fort Hawkesbary
Ns— M N Klch Si Co.
Hch .1 If Butler. Kico,Southwest Harbor—M f
Bleb A Co.

19%
101
20«
117
IBS
45
00%

Emery
Sch

JJ*
iloV%
80

HOCK PORT,

June 12-Ar. sebs Catalina
IMper. Boston; Silas Mcl.000, Morrill, do.
Sid 13lb, sell Ueulcc. MeUnson, Port Gilbert
SACO, June 13-Ar. sch Mary B Wellington
New York : barge Beacon, do.
Chi, sch John Booth, Wiscasaet.

01%

il*
164%
6*%

RXCHANOK ntUPATOITUa.

25%

steamer Lusitania
811 fm Movllle June 13
from Liverpool for Montreal.
Ar ai Glasgow June 12, steamer Amaryuthia
Montreal.
Ar at H Herd am June 13. steamer Potsdam
Now York.

24%

are

wo.

Notice

toeninz.

June...

July.72%

Cloalns.
72%
73%

CORN.

June.

38%

July.....* 38Vi

38%

OATS.
.„.

July. 21%

22

22%

PORK.

July.

1126

Juno 13.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market lo-uay was
met; nnddllug uplands at 9 l-idc; do fill at
6-16c; sales 116 bales.
CHARLESTON—The .Cotton* market to-day

nominal; middlings —c.
GALV KSTON—The Cotton market closed
closed quiet; middlings 8 9-16c.
M KM Fills—The Cotton market to-day closed
very steady; middlings 8% c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steadv: middlings 9 1-1 Cc.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal,middlings
9c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market cloeed

quiet; middlings 87/«c.

LARD.

July.
Bept.
...

6 56
6 67%

RIBS.

July

..

6 65

Mariners.

Memoranda

New York, June 12
A telegram received
No date, lat 35 30 N. oil C7 46 W, ecb Levi S
June 11 frou. Laguayra states (Tie brig Teios, Andrews, Brown. Boston oune 2 for Turk,
( apt Hexgsn. was lost on the west end of Aves
Island.
Island.while bound fromGuadaloupe to Bonaire, j[ June 11. lat 34 40. Ion 76 35. sch Bbeueier
aud the vessel is a total wreck; partly Insured;
IlsKitolt, from Brunswick for New York.
crew landed at Laguayra.
Vineyard-Haven. June 13—Sch Nile has boon
been
smotlifire
found
to
have
opened and the
SQUADRON SAILS FOR BOSTON.
eied. Considerable damage was dons to the
vessel and cargo by the lire. Will proofed to
Newport, R. I., June 13.—The North
Now York.
Atlantic squadron left here at 0.80 for
Domes tie Porte.
Boston.
Flagship New York, bearing
NEW YORK—814 12th. brig C C Sweeney. the
flag of Rear Admiral Norman H.
Havana; schs Joliu K Souther, Brunswick; K
T Run llett. Mayport: Tofa, Jacksonville; K L Forquhnr led, with battleships Indiana,
Tay. Bangor; Lucy W Snow, Port Heading for
and

Virginia.
Sid, barque Nineveh, Laguayra; brig Atalanta,

Ponce.
BOSTON-Ar 12th, sob Estelle, Brewster,
Portsmouth.
CM. bkne ManuieSwan, Higgins. New York;
sch CDru A Dounell Brendige, Newport News.
Sid, bkue Manilla Swan. New York, In tow.
Ar 13th. sirt .mer Berks, Philadelphia for Bangor. towing barge iiainuiand (sud .sailed!; schs
Joan C Coitmgliam. New Yorkr Emma F Chase,
Calais: Auto ope, Bockpo't; Ben llur, Kennebec; George F Keene, Mt Desert; Wester loo.
Stoning ton.
Sid, schs John M Flske, Ltnuekint Buy (to
load); Independent.eoal port.
HALT I MOB E-CId 12Ui,tdi Albert I Stearns.
Portsmouth. Ml.
BANGOR Ar 12th. sebs Lucknow, 8 Sawyer
and Julia Biker, Boston.
Sid, sebs THumah and Susie P Oliver, New
York; Franconia, Medford; Odell, Dter Isle, to
load stone ;cr New York.
Ar 18th. sclis it F Hart. Leathers, Perth Ainbo> ; Mark i'enuleton. Collins, St George, 81;
Radiant. Hardv. Boston.
Sid. sclis R E Pettigrew. Morse. Washington;
Mary Slew *rf, Plukham. New York; Mary Aun
McCann. Gates, Greenwich, Conn; Delaware.
atone.
Hid fm Mt Waldo 13th, sch Sarah L Davis,
ratter«hail. New York.
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 12tU. schs Annie F
Kimball, New York: Jennie Lockwood, Boston.
CALAIS —Ar 13th. sch Native American,
Boston.
Hid. schs Jeasle Hart, 2d, Providence; Sarah
A Koed. New York; Heuator Grimes. Koudout;
Maud Mai ocli. New Bedford.
hid 12th, barque Charles
CHARLESTON
L< rlmr. Blair hf rd, New York.
i'HATIiAM—Passed south 12th, bkte Manale Swan, In t«»w.
DARIKN—Sid 12th. sch Cactus, Bath.
ELLSWORTH—Bid 13th, sell Catherine, Plymouth.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 12th, sch M&ceaiiiav:. S juires, New York.
H YANN IS—Ar 12tli, schs Madagascar. New
York tor Macbiaiporl; Julia A Berkele, Lulu
W Kudos aud Josio, lor eastern ports.
LyNn—Ar lStlt, sebs Samos, Florence, NJ;
Ella G Kells, Philadelphia; Julia A Decker,
Plum Island.
MAtlliAS—Ar 13te, schs Mansur B Oakes
and A1 hsk:. New York.
Hid. sch Annie M Preble. Boston,
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 12th, sch Calvin S Edward*. Davis. New York.
N KWBU BY PORT—Sid 12tb, schs Lucy Belle,
Gardlnei; AtfrD Green, lor eastern i>ort.
NORFOLK—Ar 12th, schs Tcna A Cotton and
HC Tryon. New Y’ork; Henry Sutton Hillsboro,
NB; Jennie K Klglilcr, St Johns, FK; John B
Manning. New Bedford; Win E Downes, New
Haven; Mary Weaver. New York; Frank Herbert. supposed do.
ORB S ISLAND—Ar 13th, sch Barah, Nutter,
Steuben.
PERTH AMBOY-Sid 12th, sells Hattie A
Marsli and Lizzie J Call, Portsmouth; Beaver,
Yarmouth; Annie A Booth, Hallowed.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th. sebs Mat Ida D
Bonin. Smith, Boston: Earl P Mason* Blake,
Full River: Nellie T Morse. Kcnlvton, Jacksonville; L S Levering. Fox, Richmond, Va.
Cld. brig JennieTlulbert, Rodich. Darien; sch*
Clara E Randall, Charleson, Portland; Florence,
Wormoll, do; Maine, Beuneit, Boston; Benia
min C Frith. Keene, Brunswick; barges J C
Fitzpatrick and Elk Carden, Portland. In tow of
tug Sweepstakes; Silver Brookand Bear Ridge
for do. in tow of tug Vs Hey Forge.
Ar lath, schs Isaac II Itilyer, Bath; Miry
Manniug. Portland.
Reedy Islaud—Passed down 19th, sch Benjamin C Frith. Pbllttdolpuia for BrunswIck.
Passed down 13th. schs Maine. Philadelphia
for Boston; Robert A Snyder, do for Bath.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 12th, tug
Valley Forge, towing barges Sliver Brook and
Bear Ridge, Philadelphia for Portland.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 12th. schs Herbert M
Rogers. Plum Island for Kltlsry; Beujamin T
Biggs. P erth Amboy t Geo P Davenport, New
port News; Beu Hur, Damailscotta for Boston.
—

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. June 13. lPOO-Ooosols 101 5-16

for mono and lol 7 16 for account.

&

BROWN

FISCAL

Texas, Massachusetts
following In single column

:

Kearsarge

the order
The fleet Is due to arrive In
named.
Boston tomorrow. The Kentucky which
sailed from Hampton
Roads, Monday,
has not'yet arrived and will probably join
the fleet at Boston.
In

PRINCELY GIFT TO SY RACUSK.

••

CO.,

89 State 8t.» Boston.

The Finest Pullman Cara will
be ran on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
ears for sale at City Office, 366
Wusliington St., and at South
Station.

46-47 Wall 8t., New York City.
421 Ch-stnnt 81. I'htladeiphla.
4SS i he Kook 1 ry. Chicago.

RTKANBRB,

1750.000.

Lawrence

St.

BOMTRKAL

myl7dlmo

Service.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
lu

El feci

Oct.

WESTERN

ad. IX.'!#

DIVISION.

SUNDAY

TRAIN*.

Piae Point,
Old Orbear boro Beaoh.
chard. Baoo,ft>l(ldeford, Kenaebnak,North
Horwtek, Dover, Kxeter, Haverhill, Law
Boston, 12.65, 4.30, p.' in.
reuoa, Lowell.
Airive m Boston 5.18, tt.22 p. nu
EASTERN PIVHIOV
Boston and way station* 0.00 am. litdde*

ford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbury
port, Salem, Lyna, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. nu,

Arrive Boston, 037 a. nu,
12.40, 6.00 p. ra.
Lsave llostoa, 7.30,
12.4k 4.00, 9.05 p. ra.
9.00 a. nu. 12.30, 7.00, 7.49, p. m. A rrlve Pot tUn»\ 11.46 a. in.. 12.05, 430. 1035. 10 to p. ra
SUNDAY.
Otdrieford, Klttery, Portsmouth, New
baryport, Salens, Lynn, Bostou, 2.00a. m..
12.45 p. in. Arrive llosteu, 6.57 a nu. A00
p. m. Leave lioaton, aoo a. in., 7.00, p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10
l0.3Qpi nu.

▲-Dally except Monday.

HANSON,
'Oo.a. PA*aoR. AUKHT

From

Thu 26
10

44

IT
24
al 44
14June

44
44
44

21

44

it
5
19

44

Montreal

Street.
For
Worcester,
Clinton,
Ayer, Nashua.
W lnoham and Kpplng at 730 a. nu aud il.SO
p m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7Jt a. nu snd 1830 p. nu
For Rochester. Sprlucrsls, AllreiL Waterbore
and 8aeo Ulvcr alT.Ma. at, like and 83*
p. nu
For Gorham at 7.30 and Ml a. m, 1830, LM
5.30 aud <1.20 p. nu
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction aud Woodford! at 7J8 84* a. ra.
I2J0, SM. 830 and 8M a. m.
Trains arris, at Fortland from Worcesiar at
1.28 p.m.; from Kochesler at3.Ma.rn. MS,
from Oorkam at 848 8M and
and 84* p, m.
10.50 a. m„ 1.28 818 843 |u nu
J. FLANDKRa. Ck r * T. A. taka

^

U

S

12 m.,I.OO37.OO, A00. 4.0

44

44

July
44

No cattle

ii May

20“
2 June

Nui«ld;an
Corinthian
Parisian
Tunisian
Numullan
Corinthian
Parisian
Tunisian
earned

on

12
2G

May

2
9

June

**

9

16
30

**

14
11
4

44

Aug

these

44
44

Excursion

Cheap

IQoRlrral, Qut-krc and SI.
Anne rfe Bmuprc and Return.

10

••

16
.10

7
14
21
4

July
*•

7

GoitiK by regular train, Jnuo 10th anil
good to return until July 10th.
Fore* between Portland and ewiston
or Auburn lo Montre.il or Quebec,
§7.50
To Montreal and Quebec,
§9.©o
To 81. Anne i>e Beau re,
§m.oo
To 8t. Anue Do lieaupre. Including
§9.so
Montreal.
Fiom other stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particulars apply to Agents.

July
*•

Aug

steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin—$52.00 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent Is aliowo on return Uckeu.
8BCOND Cabin—To Liverpool, l.ondou or CHEAP MJNDAT

to 946.no.
Htkkraor— Liverpool,
1 otWon,
Glasgow,
He Hast, lxmdonderry or Queenstown. $23.30.
Prepaid certificate* $24,
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Kates to
or from other points
on application lo
T. P. MeUOWAN, 4)10 CoagreM it,
PortIam<3, Me.
Fortlge Msaniihip Agency. Room 4,
First National Bank Building, Portions!, Maine
ar27dtf

DOMINION
Montreal

to

From PORTLAND to DORMAN mi BEBLH. N H
and Iterarmedlat, sta'ions.
until
Commencing Hunday. J* ne 3rd,
further nolle,. l-rste at S.3> a. m.
itetura at
4.00 p. in.
Round Trip, Fare §I.OO.
Rates to and from Intermediate points at
correspondingly low rales.
JeOltf

From Montreal.
May lat Daylight.
Dominion.
May l2th. u a. m.
(Antt-roman. May 19ih. »a. m.
Juuo 2d,*9 a. m.
Vancouver,

Bostoa to Liverpool ill.

In Effect June llili.

Portland &

STEAMER CORINNA.
Direct Betviei Brusrck and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Bruns*
wtek, at 7 a m. doily. Ilarpswel) ('enter at 7.2ft,
Birch Island at 7. to. Mere Point at 7.45, Muslin’s
Island at R.O0, Littlejohn’s at 8.23. and Cousin's
Ul»nd at X.3&. aiming In Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning. leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 to p. m.

E. A. BAKER, Manager.

NEWT YORK DIRECT LINE,

Mav I9th,fl p.m.
June 2d, i> p.m,

Qmistm
tu

street, J. B. KK AT IN G. room 4, First National Bank Building. CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress buu.tre Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE A CO„ Moutreal.

April 20th,

the

FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting, leavo Portland
and
at
11.00
Fridays
Tuesdays
p. in*
for Rockland,
Bar
Harbor and Machlaa-

and
intermedia o
landings.
Releave
turning
MachUsport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. in.
GEO. F. EVAN*.
F. K. BOOTH BY
Gen'i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.

aprlSdtf_

1900.

points

A It III VALS,
t hlrogo,
Moulmil
from
■ ml Laaenhurs. Bartlett,
North Con
way and Cornlili lUrrUou uu«l Urldgami
MeLewiston
Iom, 8.35
a. 9|U.
chanic Falls; 8.43 a. m. Waters llle. An
arusta nuil Kocklund; 11.53 a. Tli. Ileet-hcr
Falla, Lancaster, Fabyans, No. Couway
and llarrlsou;
Aa
12.15 p. in. Bangor,
and Horklaud; 12.20p.in. !*«•>*• icy,
lugtleld, Phillips, Farmington, Be ml*.
Ku»»»ford
Falla,
Lewiston; 5.20 p. in.
Wntervtlle,
Mkotvhegan,
Augusta,
Korkinttd, Bath; 5.36 p. in. St, John, Bar
Harbor, Aroostook t'oanty. MooseMVad
Lake and Bangor; 5,16
p. hi. Hangeley,
Farmington. itrun*. Hum ford Falls,
Lewiston; 8.10 p. in. Chicago, Montreal
llnebee, and all White Mountain points; 1.26
k. in. daily from Bar Hnrbor, Haugor.Batli
and Lewiston; and 8.60 a. in. dally except
Monday, from Maltfhx. St.John, Bar Harbor, Watervlllc and Augusta.
8.23

SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Mouday, Wednesday
ip.

General

and

Manager. Mdials SU. IP.he Building,
Maas.

a.

m.

Klala

Friday.

From Central Wharf, boston, jp. ne.
From
1'lnestreot Whirl I'bUadelphke, at
m.
it*
surance effected at ofUos.
Freights lor Ute Weel by the Petra. K. & and
Boulb forwarded by connecting Unas.
Bound Trip |IM
Passage «10.0A
Menu and room Included.
“ '•r WINQ‘

aStfSSlftiSiftSSL
K. 1 SAMPSON. Treasurer

boston.

oclAhltf

•Daily.

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. Sc G .ML
F. E. BOOTH BY. O. P. St T. A.
majodtf

International Steamship Co.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

EmW'x' Lolls'. Csait Si John N.3..Halit?* M.Sand all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward* Island ami Capo Breton.
The
favorite route to t'ampobello and at Andrews,
N. Be
FauiHitr Arrangement.
On and after Mouday, Mav It aleame:s will
leave Railroad Wharf Portland, ou Mouday,
Wednesday aud Friday at 6 au »>. in. Returnng leave St John, fiastpori aud l.ubeo Monays aud Frtdav.
Through tiekeU Issued and baggage checked
destination.
jy Freight received up to 409

Beginning

steamers will
and 4.00 p. m.
Great Cheheague.
Island and Freeport
Return, leave
at .6.30 a. in. and loop. ui. via
June

4tli.

1900,

eave Portland Pier at i».3o
or Cousin’s, Little John’s.

Freeport

in.

Mm*

Mall and

m

a

ABUisus/i

**»,

n,

auu

days at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted
nished (or passenger trare’ and aford
convenient and comfortable route
Port land and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General
THOR- M. BAH ILK i f. AgL

oaiur*

and furthe most
bclweou
AganL

ocudtf_

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In

Effect May

7

1900.

DEPARTURE*
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.1J P. M.
lor Polaud. Mechanic l alls. Buckfleld. Canton. Dixheld, Humf^nl Fa n and Bemks.
LSOa. rn. 1.10 and M5 j». m.
Union
Prom
b fa a on lor Mechanic PaUi and intermediate
etaUooa
1.10 u m. train has through car. TorUaud to
Beinls.

BRADFORD, Ittfflo ManiiMr,

Tortland Electric Light Company will
pay $100 to any one who will taiulsU evidence that will com let any person of tamperng with their lines, lamps or machinery.
PORTLAND KLE( TRIO LIGHT COMPANY
Geo. W. Brown. President

7.05,

8.13. 11.00

Long Iiluud,

! c.a>. 9.05, 11.20 a* m.. 2.50, 6.55 J». m.
Leave Kvergrrm Lauding, 6.15, 7.10.0,15,
11.3) a. m., 12.40, 3.00. 4.45, 7.* 5 p. in.
Leave Trrtrtheii** l.eiuitug. 0.20. 7.43,
9.30, 11.35 a. m.. 12 35, 3.05 4.40. 7.10, 6.05 p. m.
Leave Urrat Diamond lalaud, 6.25, 7 50,
9 2ft, 11.40, a. in
12.30. 3.10. 4.35, 7.15. 8,09 p. m.
..

Leave Little Dlu mund,
7.65, 9.30,
11.43 a. 111., 12.25, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20, 7.55 p. m.
SUNDAY TIM 1C TABLE.
For Koretl Cltr
Landing, PeakB laland, 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 a. in., 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00
p. in.
For Cnahtug's iBland, 9, 10.30 a. in., 12.15
2.15, 3.<5, 5.00 p. in.
For Ltitlr aud <iieat Dliunuud UIuikU,
Trefethen* and Evergreen Landings,
I’enkn lalnud, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 ft. in., 12.15, LUO,
4.20 p. IU.
For Pouee'B Lund tug, Long Island,
8.00, 10.30 a. IU.. 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
Saturday night only 9.30 p. in.,{or nil landings.
$ Kuns direct to Diamond Cove making landings on return trio.
• Does not
stop at Evergreen.
Saturdays only uoon trip will leave at 12.15
Instead of l.’.oo m.
U W. T. UOIHNG, General Manager.
dlf
Jell

FIVE CENTS.
The fate will be 5

CVNTS

each

way lo

FOREST CITY LANDING,
Fcnk<. I.lund,

BAY

LINE.

Steamer* leave CuMom House wharf nearly
every hour during the dav and evening.
C. W T. GOD1NG.
Gen Manager C. IL S. Co
JuMtf
Port laud
staunch
steamers
and
elegant
DING LEY”
and
OOV.
••TRKMONT*
Hern*fely leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
nd India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,
ne'iiding Sunday.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
todern steamship service in safety,
speed,
omfort and luxury of traveling.
Through liokett lor Providence, bo welt
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
J. F. LIBOOM B. Oen. Manager
BARTLETT. A seal.
The

4

WON’T GO.I
•

leuMdtl

STEAMBOAT CO.

c.o-io oi rnitTiummeiii.
Davr ( uthlug'a l*lund,
a. in.. 2.13, 3.36. 6.40 p. m.
l.ra»c Puiicr'i Lauding,

CASCO

FfTHK
-L

Send post el or bring II to tie. W, do only the
best of work, and luTe utad. a specially of It
for years. Ah Work warranted.
JIcKBNNKY

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT GO.

.ON THE.

$100 Reward.

Hit JEWBLBB, Monumeul Square.

Uorstio

a. in

Hustln
'outh
kbo\ e landings.
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave port mid at 2.00 p. in. for Orr’s Island,
East llarpswel), Sebasco. small Point Harbor
nul CuMy’s Harbor.
Return Dave tunny's
Harbor at O.Oo a. in. via above lanniuus.
J. II. McDonald, .Manager.
Ollier 156 Commercial St.
Je4dtf

T f or tiekeU and staterooms apply at the Pine
Jtree Ticket Oftiee, Monument square, or for
nber Information at Company s Office, Railroad
rpharf foot of Btnte street
W. P.LX8COMB, «uut
H. r G, HKR8BT, Agent
may tf

CLOCK

steamships

alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
step. m. tor New York direct. Return 11 g. leave
Italian

CASCrBAY

Podlan', Mt. Desert & Michlas S'b. Co

and

Steamship Co.

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $23.50 to
$25.50
Btearaje ou fit furidah-d free.
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 420 Congress

TRI* WEEKLY

Steamboat Cat

8oothbaj

ftTKAMBR K XT Kit I* It INK leaves Kast
Boothhav st 7 s. m. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Pagtlwnd. touching at 8a Bristol.
Booth bay Harbor.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
st 7 a. in. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Feat Booth hay, touching at Bonhbaj Harbor
and Bo. Bristol.
Lend at Fly# Islands on signal.
oc u Id if
ALFKKU RACK. Manocer.

Trams leave Union Station, Railway Square,
Beginning May 18. 180% steamer Aucoclsco
lot stations named and interfiled lab* stations at
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days
follows:
For Bangor 7.00 and 10.25 a. nu,
as follows: *.*.30
a. rn
ami 4.oo p. m. for Long
*12.-15. 1.20 and *11.00 p. in. For Belfast 7.00 a.
Little and Great Chebeagne, C'Un
m., 1.20 and 1 l.Oi> n. in.
Foe
Brunswick, Island, So.
well.
Island,
Harps
Bailey's and Orr's
I
mid
W’alervllle
7.00
and
10.25
a.
Aupuntn
Island.
m., *12.36, 1.20. 5.10 and *11.00 p. in. For Bath
Lewiston yla Brunswick 7.00 aao 10.95
an
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
a m.,*12.36,1 5.10 and *11.00 p. In. For Itocklund
Leave Orr's Island via, above landings. 6.0-1
7.00 a. m.t 19.X an J 5.10 p. in.
For Nkowha- a. ni.# 1.00
Airlve Portland 8.30 a.in, 3.30
p. ni.
For FoaK**a 7.00 n. m.. 1.10 au«l tl.oo p m.
m.
crofl a ad.Greenville 1.20 Slid 11.00 p.m. For p. Daily excursions 22 miles tlowu tho
Bay.
Bucksport 7.(» a. m., 19..15 and 11.00 p. m. For Fare round trip only 10:.
Bar Harbor 12X aud *11 00 p. m. For GreenSUNDAYS.
ville and lloultou via Oldtown an 1 B.
A A. R. K. 12.X ai d 11.00 pm.
For Wash,
Leave Portland for So. Ilarpsw 11 and InterF ir
mediate landings at 1 *.u0 a. in., j.uo d. iii. Relug ton C o. It. Ii. 1235 and *11.00 p. m.
Matta wamkeag 7 00 a. m.. 1.90 ami 11.00 p. in
turn from so. Harps well 11.40 a. m., 3.45. p.
in.
For
Arrive Pott Uni 1.13, 5.30 p. in.
Vanceboru, St. titepheu, lloultou
W'oodstoeh aud ht. John 7.00 a. ni. a:ul
Fare to llarpswell ana return, Sundays, 33c.
11 X) p. m.
For Ashland, Presque laic. Other land mgs, 25c.
Fort Fatrlleld aud Caribou via H. A ,V. It
ISAIAH DANIELS,
B. 11.00 p. in. F'or Lewlitou and Mechanic
Gen'l Mgr.
Jnldtf
Falla KM a. m 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
ror Hum
ford Falla, Farmington and PhllllptUl
a. 111., 1.10 p. m.
For Bemls and Range ley
H..1 • a. in. ami l.10 p. m.
For Lewtstun, wiu<
ihrop aud Watervllle 8 30 a. in.. 1.10 pum.
11.Of
Trains
Fortiand
m..
leaving
p
Saturday, does not eouneet tu Helfasr, Dover
Commencing June lltli, 1900.
and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor except to EHaworth and Washington Co. K. K., and leaving
H ECK DAY T19IK TABLK.
11.00 p. m. Sunday does
to
connect
bkow*
uot
! For Forest City Laudlni(,Peaks laland,
begun.
9.15,
G.45. 8.08. 9.00, 10.30 a. rn... 12.00 in.. 2.15,
WHITE MOUNTAIN MTVSIOM.
3.15, 4 45. 5.15. H.19, 7.:j0, 8.00 p. in.
For Bartlett 5.50 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.V) p. m
For ( u.hliig'i lalau d, <;.4% 8.00. 1 J.30 3.31.,
For Urldgtou aud Harrison 8 50 a. in.. 1.0*> 2.15, ft. 15, «. 15
ui.
and 5.60 P. m. For Jlerltn.Grovetou, laland
For Little asd Great Diamond Islands,
and Trefcthra ami
No. IMratford
Pou<l, Lancaster,
Hvrrgieru Laudlugi,
For Peaks Island,
Beecher Falls 8JJ0 a. IIL and 1.00 p. in.
§1.00, 8.20. tQ.Jua. ui., 12.U0
Chicago, K 50 ra *2 00. 4.15. 8.15. •7.. 0 f>. in.
Luneulmrg, Montreal,
a. m. uml 5.50 p. m.
For Lime lllrige aud
For Ponce's Uinllui, Long Island, 5,3%
tgurbec 8.50 a. XU.
8.20, 10.30 a. in., 2.WI, U1J P. m.
SUNDAY*.
RETUBK8.
For Lewlstoa via Brunswick, Watervllle
Leave Forest City Lnndtnfg, Peaks Isand Bangor T 20 a. m. and 12.35 p. in. For al
aml. 6.20 7.20. 8.30. 9.30. 10.50, 11.95 a. n».. 1.00,
east, via Augusta, excepr bkowbegao 2.33. 3.35. 5.15, %4ft. -viO, S.20. 10.15 p. m or at

PASS AG E.

Friday,

in

Portland. Mai da

First Caklu— $60.0) and up.
Re*’«r»—
$114.00 and
up. according to steamer and
accommodation.
Neeouil fa lil n—$37.30 to $42.51.
Return,
$71.23 to $80.73.

COMMENCING
steamer

m.,

LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
)el8 dtf
_Rumford Falla Maloa

From Quebec.
May 1st,‘2 p. iu.
May mh.6p.ra.

Wed., May 23d, 3 p.

BATES OF

a.

7.00, 0.00 p.

L L.

Steamer.Prom Boston.

England,

5.00. 0.0

RKTUKAH.

R. C.

Liverpool.

Steamer.

New

EXCURSION

LINE.

| Vancouver,

>.

I-easo Bay Vlsw I. n. ling. S.30. 9 30
10.30
11 30 a. in.. 12.20, l.SO. 2.30, Sj0. 4.30, 5.30, 6.30
7.30 p. in.
only line running Its boats to Peaks I,'.and
direct.
Karo 5 cools each way. All persons golnc by
this lino will bo adinlltsd lo Greenwood Garden free.
Ju2dif

The

Quebec
baturda#

Saturday

Apr Parisian
May Tunisian

44

44

1

1

STKaM8UUH.

Liverpool.

tl.JI

l-eug Island Mound lty l)allt;kt.
3 THIPS PfcR WEEK.

W. N. A P. DIVISION.
Station Foot of Prehle

HONDA Y8.
la»T« For land Pier. 0.00. 10.00, 11.93

Maine

LIVERPOOL.

TO

BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA.

Trains leave Portland, Union Stall on. fo
10.00 a.
6-26
Krai boro
nu.
Crossing,
6.20. p.rn.; Seal boro B**arh. Pine Point, 7.00
uuw R. nu,
3.30. 5.25. 6Jtp.Dk, Old Or
chard, baoo, lllddeford. Reimebunk, 7J00
8.3a
8.20
L46, 10.00 a- nu. 12.30,
6.26,
Raanobnakaevt. 7.00. 8.46. 10,00
u. nu
12.30.
&35. P. m.
Welle
a. m.,
3.30.
North
Berwick,
Beeeh,
Dover,
7.00. 8.45, a. nu. 3.30,5.25 p.m. Seiners worth,
Beeheeter, 7 00, 8.46 a, m., 12.30, 3.30 p. ra.
Alton Bay, Lekeport, and Northern Divis12 30 p. nu Woreaetar (via
ion. 8.45 ju C
Bowers worth 7.00 a. in. Maaehester. Concord
and North, 7.00 a. nu, 3.30 p. m. Dover. Ixs.
tar, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00. 8.45
a. m„ 12.80, 3.30 p. nu
Boston, A4.05, 7.00
Arrive Bostou
8.45 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 p. m.
7.26. 10.15 a. m., 12.46. 4.10. 7.16 0. ra. Leave
Boston for Portlan I 6.59. 7.30, 8.30 a. m. 1.20,
1.15 p.nu Arrive in Portland 10.l0.7tl.5o a. nu,
12.10. 6.00.7.50 p.m.

Island ate.25. 7.23. aid. ».»•, 10.36 and
in., 1.30, 2,30, 3.30. 4 30. 5.30.30 p. in.

a.

Calling at Movllla.

porl
RAILROADS.

will (rare Portland Pier, M 7. 0, <1, 10, II 0. m
I, 3, 3, 4. 5. 6.15 and 7.00 p. in.
Keliirntnc. l.e.*i,o Hay Via* l.amllng Prakl

J02dU

ALLAN LINE

TAIII.K,

TINK

Simmer ALICE HOWARD

_

A. S.

apr27dtf

Syracuse, N. Y., June 18.—Chancellor
Janies R Dam announces that Lyman
C. Smith of this city lias expressed his
Intention of equipping Syracuse University with an engineering building. It
will ultimately cost between $500,000 and

1,4$ a. m.
<.OOp.ni.
4.10 p. in.
7.35
••
11.40
7.55
Syracuse,
1.80 a. m.
Itoehe.tcr, 0.40 “
"
3. <5
Buffalo, 11.40
Toledo, 5.55 a. m.
8.15
Detroit,
“
4.00 p. m.
Chicago, 11.50

!.▼.
Ho.ton,
Duo Albany,

AUBNTb,

—

land; Emelina G Sawver, East Mach las; K L
Kenney. Rockland; Marlon Draper, Gardiner;
F C Peudiutou, Brunswick; George A Pierce,
Perth Amboy for Seat sport; Oliver Scofield,

“North Short"
Smo.i1
S Decal
VI* Latt Short Via h'loh. Con.

“ChctgT

Londonderry—$36.00

Fort*.

Spoken.

Rockland.
Ar UlU, sobs Sarah Mills, Bangor for Elizabeth port ; Serena 8 Kendall, Abigail Haynes
and Lucy Hammond. Bangor; Empress. Bock

Two Fast Trains

•1.20 PER SHARE,

JOSHUA

FT

Through Thaiu and Car Serrice,
in effect Apdl 29, 1900.

Poll paid and non- am labia. All shareholder*
of rmord .Inn. » rrcivo til. regular monthly
dW'deml of quo pet font, piy.bl. .luly l.L
A ppilrations f it Ktock must bn acnrmp nlod
by cheoa to th. order of tb. ktseal Ag.nts. as
below, frooi wn.ui full lofoimotion. includin'
coptei of tbo aulltor.’ report, may be obtained.

1

Ar at Po't Bonin June 10, ecb Elexxer W
Clark, Goodwin. New York.
Ar at Wellington. NZ, prior to June IS, bqe
Charier O Rice, New York.
Ar at llemerara June 11, barque Lillian, Delano, Feruandlna.
Ar at Ovsier hartior June 7, barque Rufus E
Wood, MeLtod, Honolulu ito load for St Michaels!,
Slil fm Newcastle, NSW, June 4. barque Oeu
Fairchild, Gove, Honolulu.
er at Hillsboro, NB, June 13, sch John Proctor, Salem,

Notice i» given that on or a bout June 30.1900
second-c ass slreu, actuated by compressor
Air. will be established at the lie lit statlou Jusi
inside the easterly end of the westerly oi outei
breakwater at Hit* entrance to New llavcn liar
bor. nor.herly side of Long Island Sound, t(
•ouuri. during thick or foggy weather, blasts ol
3 second*’ duration, separated by silent tutor
vals oi 17 seconds.

Lit* ftioek Mincii

BOSTON & ALBANY

onstrated prospects of tbe company It is considered a very oon*#rvatlT* estimate that the
annual dividends will aggregate IS per ceot,and
It appears n ore than probable that they will
exoeed that figure.
la view of these conditions a further advance
In the price of shares to gl.so or $2.00 Is now
under consideration. The eery strong position
oconplod by the company fully Justifies such sa
advance, at d even a possible withdrawal of the
stock from the market.
It la manifestly to the advantage of Investors
to secure all tbe stock possible before such
action Is taken, as we believe thli company will
prove one ot the must profitable la vestments
ever offered.
Present price of stock

nnuvwuiMi,

Foreign

a

Uly Telegraph.)

a
9

WHEAT.

to

NCII lU' li'ilhs,

—

FROM OITR COKKKBPOND1CNTR.

87%
33
66

Cotton Markets.

C70
a ions

Shepherdess, Tibbetts, New Harbor—,

—

07%

nid.

ROCKLAND— Ar 13rh, barqo# Luca (1U1),
from Trapani; »ch Abble 8 Walker, foe Phil*dt-lidiia.
SAL.KM—Sid 12th, sch* Stony Brook and Geo
W Lewi*. New York; Webster Barnard. Bi idgeitorti John T Wll l*m«. EllzabethporL
SAVANNAH—Sid 12tb. sch Robert McFarland. Montgomery, Verplanck Point. NY.
Passed 12th, scha
VINEYARD-HAVEN
LftwS* 11 Goward, Bangor for Waablngtou; Jonathan Cone, for Warreu, RI; Eugene Horde,
bound west.
Ar 13th, sch Andrew Neolnger, New York for
Bangor (and sailed).
Pussp.l, achs Samuel S Thorne, Philadelphia,
bound east; Mary August*. Sullivan for New
York; Stouy Brook, Rockland lor do; George
W I,»*wh. Bangor for do; Webster Barnard, ao
for Bridgeport; Johu F Williams, do for Elizabeth port.

bio.

—

?y

1167%
6

A

Emery A Bra.
^ AILED
Sch Everett Webster, Kennebec
barge Enos Soule, In low of tug Triton, cos 1
port.

—

BIBS.

In harbor llth, achs Menawa. Bangor for
New York: Helen S Barnes, do for ProaldenM,
Ida L. Marbles for New York.
POKT TAMPA-Ar llth. sob Susie M Plummer, Creighton. New Orleans
PKOVIPKNcr—Sid 13th, ach Marguerite,
an
Tripp. Philadelphia.
PillIV INCh l OWN—Ar (3th, ach 11.1.0 M
Barnes, Bangor.
KK.li HKACll—Ar ISth. achs Mar, Id. N.Wton. Boitoni Wawoock (Ur), Windsor.

Glssred.

78V*

IOOO,
ternational Zinc to I4d.. in this abort space of IN EFFECT, APRIL 30,
time, Is ampin svlde.sc* of tbe substantial
FOR
for anticipating evea better results in
b future.
This is parltaularly true when K is
Brldglotv, Hftrrlwon, North BrldgeonsHiered that ihn company’*,* puerile* have
lon, Weil Hebago, Month Brldgdeveloped even greater rtchurfh than was •»ntlvloat’d, and the equipment Is far move rota
ton, Waterford rr4 harden.
pit", thus enablm* U to not only produce betA. M. P. H. P. M.
ter ore, but to produce It tnueh more rap dly.
i.uo
n.an
8.60
and thus largely Increase Its regular monthly TtiIm law Portum mcbb
aad
its
earning*
surplus.
10.10
2.19
luridgt cm .fuaciio**,
7. it
B..11
Arrive BvKfiton,
11.13 3.14
Tbe probabilities are, therefore, that the ex3.40
Arrive Harrison,
11.37
8.37
tra dividend declared for May will tie followed
J A. BgftXKTT. Siipt.
by others at a very early day. It Is now esmj2dtf
pt-oied that sn oalra dividend of one-naif of one
per oent will be declared for Angust, md it Is
very possible that one will also be announced
for .Inly. Kioto the proscat eon dll lou aad dem-

je 12,13,14

Kiilrnla, with coal to «) T K» Co. and Martini
with coal to Mo t eat HH.
Hch Waldron Holmes. Eaton. Sedgwick.
Hch W O Nottloton, Cousins. HrookavlUo
Hch Laura A Marion. Kastman, Harps well.
Hch Pearl, Blake, Canut ii.
Hch Valetia (Hr), 8t John. NB, for orderi.
Hch K McNlckel, JoBBaport.

By Telegram.*
CHICAGO. Jut)) 13. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
16.500; opened to suuug, closing lower; butchers firm; good to prime native steers at 5 15*
6 86; poor to medium 4 5o«6 iO; selected feeders 4 8O0 4 90: mixed Stockers at 3 40*4 OO;
25*5 25; bulls
cows 4 < 0a4 76: batten at
Texas fed
at 3 00a4 50; eaives at 6 004.7 OO;
steers 6 15; Texas grass steers —; Texas bulls
at 8 80 a 4 50.
ilotts—receipts 30,00 >: AalOo lower; weak;
mixed and butcher* at 4 9.-«6 12% ; good to
at 4 96
cnoire neavv 5 10*5 lflT rmnrh beavv
ul5 06: light 4 95 45 12% ; bulk of sales
Sheep—receipts 16,000; good U> choice firm;
others slow; good to choice wethers 6 25: fair
to choice mixed 3 75<iAct4 00: Western sheep
4 G.o.5 20; > ear lings 6 3545 70: native lamb*
6 0ua.f1 80; Western lambs C 004G 8j, 8prtug
6 0047

LARD.

July

|B •.037,004.48

lug TainiUjiia. Philadelphia. towing barge

160*4
20*4

July..\*.

0.8*8.43
$3

Till, report. It will bo noted, show, > mrplu,
of $40,441. Ml »fl#r eight raon h,' operations,
during wni.lr I Im company bat paid $ig,ua$.iu
In illyldendi lo lb. shareholder,, and expanded
over $40,wo In d.eelopatent, operating, equip
meui and purchase or additional property.
Tbe original report la on Me at Our main offloos In Now fork dtp.

Arrlvm!.
Steamer Horatio Hill. Bracg. Now YorkpaaseBorers and mdse to J F Ltecomlt.
fttoamer Cumberland, Alton* Boston for Fast
port and Ht Joint, N H.

93

....

Bept.

Bl,031,604.48
LIABIL1TIN.1
Capital .lock,. 1,000,000.60

WEDNESDAY, June 13,

8prlns patents 4 25 *4 75
winter' pavsuis. 4 26*4 00
Clear and strxun 3 0O»»4 35.
Uorn-ftieamer yellow 48%u.
Chicago

Cuk.....16,484-80
|

POST OF POUTLANO

Marittft*

rroi.MOus,

Trait.. elnek, waaaulf,...
OaCtaadlaa Ml.NrN.

editor..

6734

BOSTON. June 13. UOO-Tht followiu*
■»»

rise*.2

2 m
d 4!

Bl.OO5.lhO.tt0
14,030.04
3,340.13

Barpla...30.403.

j

June

Imprttitmr.t.

Baa
develop—
...a I. 3.030.90

11134
2834
212
783%
9o*a
12V*

.....

•

Nlll.f properIp.lruM .ad
Halil._9999,309.00
New ai.ra.lH.rri

36V4

..i_711.4.

Metropolitan .street K R.16.»%
Tonn.uoai a; iron. 67
24%
U. ». lumber..
CoDiiuenuu fooaeco. 23%

Sun seta. , aa
Length of days.. li 16 Moon

173%
113%

..

Wabaift mo... l®%
Boston A Maine.10?
New York ana New tug. of..
Old CoIobv.20«
Adam* ..117
American Rxvreu.153
u. B. express......... 4®
PdblMe .. 99%
36H
racmc Mail..
Pullman Paiaee.
Sugar, common..lli>»4
Wes tom union.80 «
Routnein Kv Did..
hrooKivn Rapid irausit. 68%
roueiai Ricci .. 31%
do t>ta...•. 86
®1
American looacco..

MIANU'URK AI.MANAt.JCN1 14.
**• -H *1
SunrtAM. 4 Tl,,,.I High wkt-r I

Dry Fish and Mackerel.
i.0.1_
Cod. large Shore..,. 4 0084 60
boioMUa Markets.
Medium buore flsli. 3 00#3 50
Pollock. 2 25# 3 50
(By Telecrauh.'
Haddock-***. 2GO* 2 75
June 13. 1900.
Hake. 2 2b# 2 50
NPW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
16
Herring, per box, scaled
II#
21.618 bbls; exports 11,874 Phis: sates 8,600
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 00*30 00
packages; firm on chi ice and iatrly active.
Flour—Winter uia 3 60 a3 Im:winter straights
Mackerel, Share 2s..
Large 3s. 16 00*817
3 40*3 65; .Minnesota patents 3 8644 2o;Whiter extras 2 66a2 85; Minnesota bakers 2 804)
Fork. Beef. Lord and Poultry.
3 10; do low grades 2 3604.2 40.
#15 25
Pork—Heavy...
Rye steady.
<£14 75
Pork—Medium..
Wheat—receipts w8.f*5 » hush: exports 71,849
Btel—heave...^....10 50*11 00
hush; sales 3.875.000 bush futures. 8«.OUO bus
Beel—light. 9 75*10 60
f o l> afloat
exports: sp t easy: No 2 ited 83
Boneless, naif bbls.
* C GO
spot; No 2 Red Hoc eluv; No 1 Northern Duluth
Lara—tes and nail tbl. nur*....
#3Vfc
80%o f o p afloat prompt.
laird—tes and hail bhl.com....
#7
Dorn—receipts 4o.95o bash* exports 214.687!
H7h*9Vfe
Lard—Pans pure.
7V» * 8 Vs bus; sates 65.000 bush lut res; 668,000 bush
Lard—Pails, compound.
export; spot, linn; No3 at 4**»c 1 ob afloat,
Lard—Pure, leal.
9M»*10Mi
and 45c eicv.
16
Chickens. 16®
o«u-receipts 40,200 busn: exports 70.870 J
12 4 14
Fowl.
I bus; sales 60,000 hush spot. spot firm; No 2 I
Turkeys.
13# 16
at 27c; No 3 at 2H%c; No J widle at 29; No3j
Ham*. UVa# 12
white at 28%c: track mixed Western at 28c;;
8SA
Shoulders.
track white Western 28«3cc.
A
Produce.
Reef dull, laimiy 11 00# 12 00: mess at 9 60
Beans. Pea. 2 40*2 50
extra India mess at $16417 tO;
</,lu00;ciiy
Beans. California Pea.2 65*2 7o
beef hams at 20 OO 3 2 i. 00.
Beau* Yellow Eves.2 6o*2'tiO
t ut m ats steady.
Beans. Red Kiducy.2 50*2 CO
Lard weak: Western steamed at 0 85; refined
Onions. Egyptian.
ej3 OO
weaker; continent 7 10; R A 7 76; compound
Bermuda unions.1 COto.1 70
OH.
Potatoes v pus.
#50
Fork easy; mess 12 00*12 75: family 13 50
New Potatoes, bid. 2 75s 3 25
*14 50: short. clear 13 50* 14 60.
Sweet Potatoes.Connecticut......
#3 20
Rutter steady; wes eni crem.7 15%^l9c;do
Vinland.
#—
Sweets,
factory at 14415% c: un erm —j .state dairy 16
am
16
Kggs. Eastern tresn..
c.
a»l8%e;docrm
A
15
Eggs, western fresh.
c heese lirm; large white at 9%Gec9%; large
(h
Kggs, neid.
ntbtml l»a.
<4111:111 W hilt* 8*.* nil: small ml.if21 # 22
Rutter. fancy creamer.
etl 8% a 9.
fib
19
Butter. Vermont.
Kggs steady; state and feun 14t<£l5c.
Petroleum quiet.
Cranberries.$ 1 Ip, 1200
Kosin quiet.
Fruit.
Molasses steady.
Lemons,Messina.. .. 4 00 $5 00
Rice steady.
orances.Callforiua nav.4 O0rf4 50
easy.
Turpentine
.3
30
Oranges, Seedlings
0O<§3
h
Cottonseed oil dull.
Apples. Baldwins.4 OOu.4 50
I re.git's easy.
Oils i'urjieutina an
Coal
sugar—raw is Ann; liair refining at 4Vs;
Kaw Linseed oh..
67*72
I Centrifugal 96 lest at 4% Molaa^e* sugar 3% ;
Boiled Liuseeu on.
fl9a7 4
refined steady.
Turpentine.
62.*i>2
CHICAGO—Cash Qoutatlcus.
i.igeme and Centennial oil., boL., IcOtst 11*4
Flour Amu
11 v*
l<etlned tat Petroleum, 120 ....
wheat—mo 2 spring —; No 3 do 71% <^7l%:
Pratt's Astral..
18%
oru—No 2 at 38H .u 39as ;
No 2 lieu 7u(i70e.
Half bbls le extra.
oats—No 2 at 2:»c;
No
2 yellow SPiihOVxc.
Cumberland, coal.
@4 60
No 2 white 26c: No 3 white 2B‘i a 26 * c: No 2
6 50
Store and furnace coau retail..
Kye 67c: good feeding harlev 37&37%c; fair
7(H)
Franklin.
to choice limiting at 4t><» 43%e: No 1 Flaxseed
6 00
Pea coal.retall.
and N W Fiaxseeu 1 so; prime Timothy seed
2
36. Mess Fork ll> 16«,11 30. Lard at 6 46fc
Grain Quotations.
6 07 Vs snort tips sides at 6 46 :• 6 Ho; dry saltCHICAGO BO A11D OP i'RAl) t
ed shoulders 6 Vj uo-v* ; short clear tides at 7 lu
.0.7 20.
Tuesday's quotatioifc*
Butter steady—ermery at 14&17Vfcc; dairies
WHEAT
'• 1
at
V*c.
ODenina.
t loslnc
Cheese slow 8Vfci£9%<*.
73
73%
Juiy..
Eggs steady —fresh 10% u 11.
74%
Aug.. .. 73%
Flour—receipts 17.<»0U ot>is;]wheat 72.000;
bush; corn 661.ikh) bush; oats 32C.i)oo bush;
CORN
3.oou bush; barley 12.ooo bush.
rye
39
July.38%
Shipments— Flour 13.000 bbis; w heat 34.000
39%
Aug. 39Vs
l»usti;l corn 216.000 bush; oats 323,000 bush
rve 20.000 buau; bariey l .ooo bush.
12 1
22%
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 77 %c for cash
2i%
Aug.
White; cash Red T7V*c; July 77 Vac.
TORE
TOLEDO—Wheat active—cash 78% ; June at
il|47% —c; July at 78%c; Aug 78%c; fcept 78%c.
July.

July..
Wetlnesd y*s quo

ium

central raeinc..

The following quotations represent Ike pav
tna prices In this markoti
Cow and steers..,..•«*» lb
Bulls and state......Bo
lOo
bklus—Mo l quality.
M
Mo a
..• o
• »7C
No S

Profit.|«l,Stt,IT

BiIhm Shut, Jun 1st, 1900.

..

sixty days; post

■Idea.

|Sft,liO.M

..

,.

-AMD-

AMUSEMENT CO.

Rounds

98tftST.fl

...

ISLANdTtEAIBOAI

PEAKS

RAILROAD CO.

Tha ?ery favorable ehowina made by the In-

AUDITORS’ REPORT,
June I, 1900.

...

& SAGO RIVEH

CO., LTD, 8RIGGT0N

INTERNATIONAL ZINC

me

nne 1
K M Theresa ..Row York. Bremen
Tentome.New York.. Liverpool.. June 2
kontliwarlc.New York. .Antwerp .June 2
Aug Vtewrta. ..New York.. Hamburg. .June *
P derOrosse .New York..Brain..Junes
Champagne —New York. .Havre.Jurat
New York Uaot*t»«ras ot 8took* end Bonds
Menominee ...New York.. London.Juno 2
Fumes sla..... New York. .Glasgow... Juno 2
(By Telegraph.)
Prlaee .New York. Naplei.lime 2
The followiuz ere the alounz quotations ot
Bervia.Now York.. Llverpooo. June 2
Bone*
2
June 19. June 13. Rotterdam.. ..Now York. .Rotterdam.June
YVerra.New York. .Genoa.Jura 2
New 4* rex. • • • ....lae '•»
184V» ! Patricia.New
York. .Hamburg..June 2
New ee. ..
1843% ! Germanic.New
...13434
York.. Liverpool.. June 2
Mew ..1)43%
H4*/«
Ho'an into a June *
St Peal-.New York
New 4i. coup.U6V4
116*4
Wee tern land
New Y ork.. Antwerp. ..June S
Denver « n. «*. 1st.102
102
Havre..June 2
York..
loultalne.New
Ene oren. ...
7lV%
713% v
N 073% P Bismarck—New York.. Hamburg...June 2
Mo. nan.* Tex. 2da. 6734
June 2
City of Home.. New York. .Glasgow
Kansas m ractflc consols...
Luoaote.Raw York.. Liverpool...Jene 2
106
Orecoo Nav.lst.100
MlnnaaraRE-. New York.. London-June 2
1123%
Texas ractnc. i* u. lsts-11234
Kaleer W de O New York.. Bremen.July
66
ao|reg. 90s. 66
Males tie.New York. .IJrarpool....July
10634 HtLonls.New
Union raft fle Is to.100*4
York. .So*amploo..lJuly
ot
slocks—
ovations
gu
Archlinede.New
York.. Italy..July
Junc 12. Juno 13.
York.. Antwerp.. .July
26 *4 Kensington_New
Atchison. 963*
York. .Havre.July
Touratne.New
72
71
Vs
V%
Atcuison Diu....
Bremen.New York.. Bremen. ...July <

Leadin' Markets.

Hew

i

iDfAWCIAL__

financial._

LIVERPOOL. June IE 1*00.-The Cotta
steady epot at 4 SI-3Sd; eaie

market cloeed

E08B balaa.

Central.Iff

64
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pfd....
Tfsi
Mexican < entral 4s. 77 Vs
American Sugar. ........117
American Sugar pfd..
Frank In Vo. Lewiston.108
Rates Manufacturing Vo.IBS
Mill Manf Vo. 4134

Quotations of Staple Products in (bi

(

,

M

iMiMt|TffoMAr»l.

4b

Yarmouth Lire ti le

Ily. Co.

Yarmouth aud Underwood Spring, at 6.15
45 p. ir.., then half hourly till
a. n. hourly till
Additional care to Underwood
10.45 p in.
Spring every fifteen minuets from 7.oo to 9.30
p. m. Leave Yarmouth a 5.40 a. m. hourly till
11.40 a. m., then half hourly til. 9.40 p. in. L^ave
Underwood spr.ng thirty minutes later.
For

SUNDAYS,

For Yarmouth and Underwood Suitng hall
hourly. 8 15 lo 9.45 p. m., wth additional tlfteeu
minute* Mtrvue lo Uuiievwood Spring from
LOO to 6.45 p.

hi.

)Bc5U

THE
DEW

PRESS.

tDVMTIlUMTI

KasUrn Arm* and
Wm. Sent* r A Co.
The Waldo.

Past Col. K. K. OouM, Past Capt. K.
W. Blake Surgeon Orrtn J. Dickey,
Bev. W. A. Atchley, Arthur 8. Libby, Committee on Revolutions.
The

Second Day
vision

Maine Di-

Encampment.

Cyolo Co.

Burbank. Douglass A Co.
Water Noilee.
O. C. Klwell.
L. O. Brunei.
Sunday Hail.

E. R. Coarson of Brunswick Chosen
Commander.

New Wants, ror Hale, To Let I net, Fonud
and similar advertisement* will bo found oo
page 10 under appropriate beads.

BHIEF JOTTINGS.

Gen.
D. Smith will hold a
N.
Gospel praise service this evening and
Sunday afternoon and evening at Mrs.
Morey’s house, 40 Merrill street.
The water pressure will bo light on the
high levels Friday as the main pipe will
be shut off.
a
This evening
meeting of George
Washington Counoil, O. U. A. M., will
be held for the nomination of officers.
Examination of candidates for admlsslon to the
practice school will be held
at the office of the superintendent of
schools at City building, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, July 10 and 11.
The pickpockets and bunco men are
travelling with the Wild West show and

| Evangelist

they will lodge la uncertain, but accommodations for a few of them have been
spoken for at the police station. Do not
doors unlocked during the
leave your
time that the procession Is passing.
Quite a number of our merchants are
having new artificial sidewalks laid In
front of their stores. The city does the
work of putting In the curbing and the
artificial stone men the rest. The city
pays what It would cost to lay brick sidethe
walks
towards
expense and the
rest.
It Ousts about 00
abuttors the
cents a yard for brick and about |1.60 a
yard for artificial stone, so that the net
cost to abuttors for the new material Is
00 cents

By

a

the

subversive at m Republican form at

so v si nuM ut.

TODAY

1. ». Llbbf Oo.
Ortn Boouer’s Sons.
Kraus M. Low A Co.
Owen. Moure A Co.
Rlnei Bros. Ca
T. F. Fas* A Hon*.
City Of Ton laud.

The Ciieekley.

is

m OF VETKRA1S.

Chamberlain

Ad-

dresses the Division.

Meeting Ladies Aid Society and
Election of Officers.

|

The
second nnd concluding days sesslons of the eighteenth annual encampment of the Maine Division Sons of Veterans were hel<l yesterday at Dosworth
Post hall. In the morning from eight to
ten o'clock the visiting members and
delegates together with the local enter-

resolutions wen
adopted without debate.

Command er-’leot Courson announce:
the appointments of A. C. Shorey u
adjutant and Capt. K. O. Colby as quarBoth of these officers reside
termaster.
at Brunswick.

unanimously ENTERTAINMENT AND BECK PTION

The afternoon session commenced at
two o'clock with the largest attendance
of any of the sessions of the encampment.
The first business of Importance was
the unanimous adoption of a resolution
declaring the sentiment of the division
to be opposed to the recognition of the
plan set on foot by the national organisation, looking to the establishment of
a national memorial military college by
the order of Hons of Veterans. At this
point of the pro oeedlngs Past Col. E. K.
Could of Rockland and
Hon. W. H.
Looney, delegated for the duty, entered
the encampment hall, escorting Major
General J. L. Chamberlain.
General
Chamberlain was given an ovation and
escorted to a seat at the right of the
Commander E. II.
presiding ofiioer.
Hralth briefly Introduced General Chamberlain who spoke eloquently as follows.:
"My dear young friends and oomrades,
who have In your own hearts the blood
of veterans and the stock and sinews of
which men are made, I appreciate the
welooine accorded me.
I
(Applause.)
came here to greet you and to do myself
honor by meeting you one anl all.
"Yonng men you have upon you the
responsibilities of the future In the eventful and honorable career which this dear
old flag may have In Its forward movement*.
(Applaus*.) You are here under

In the evening an entertainment and
was held In Bosworth Poet hall,
wiu
when the following programme
carried out:

reoeptlon

!
;

;>

Tourmaline*
1

Quartette.
Harmonics Solo,

1

Mr. Barbour (
Messrs. McConnell and Cartts
Muiio,
Whitcomb
Mr.
R.
L.
Original Poem,
“The Bridge,"
Emerson Male Quartette
Edward J. Quinn I
Reading,
Mandolin and Guitar Club
Patrol,
Mr. Bucknam, leader.

!

The

new

a

were

but tboaa found In Maine

are

1

■uperlor to all other* in brllll-

4

ancjr and coloring.
We hare
recently added
some very handiome one* to
our dock.
They are a apeclally with u*.
We mount them to your

J

order.

i

J
4

4

i

900

J

4

c.egren at.

commander of

cf\j£

the Maine
a mem-

His
the camp at Brunswick.
father, from whom he gains membership
In the organisation of Sons of Veterans,
Is Nathaniel Courson a oonirade of Co.
K, 2s?d Maine Regiment, and resides In
Contain Is
Brunswick.
Commander
prominently Identified with the Odd Fellows and other
organisations of bla
town.
He has also held various division
offices of trust prior to his election to the
of

y^o v7?w^7

^Cojyj(^0>tv^

—

-•4/g %>/;/
*?<<

^•mV>%

You
will

'-filtgfa

Zoo

sell

worth
sold

W&S

Oar Stock of

!; 5^rli9(J5»l^r
Division Commander Elinor* IV. Coanon.

presiding.

Post. Col C. E. B. Folsom of Dover, N.
Anson McKiin arrived Tuesday
session
was present at the morning
night from Montreal and is the guest of i H.,
beside
her mother, Mrs. George W. True, Thom- and was seated on the platform
Commander Smith.
Early during tho
as street.
Mr. Herbert Brown is home from a few morning session Col. Folsom made brief
remarks.
Letters of
but interesting
days’ fishing trip at the Kangeleys.
Mrs. E. P. Kicker and Miss congratulations were received from Mrs.
Mr. and
Ricker of Poland Springs, and Mr. and llattie Sprague of Bangui1; the department
of this city left president of the Woman’s Relief Corps,
Jlork
Mrs. Sumner
and J. Emery Coulter of Needham, Mass
Tuesday for Colorado.
Mrs.
Murray and her two A telegram of best wishes for the future
Harvey
was received from
daughters, arrived from Washington and success of the division

summers.

Mrs. St'. John Smith has returned from
New York and is at her home on the

Cape.

Senior Vice Division Commander Orrln J.

noble name and In the lineage of noble
deeds, therefore this flag Is yours as a
trust to be passed onward.
The honor,
the toll and the tasks of the days demand
that it shall forever shine.
Wo look to
the future perhaps for new battlefields
where more victories shall be achieved by
young men of equal valor to that of their
fathers.
I honor you for honoring the
heroie blood of your fathers,still remember that in fact you are reoelvlng a responsibility. To each generation in the
unfolding of the principles of patriotism,
from father to
martyr to
son, from
martyr, may we be faithful and render
acceptable service to God and men.
a

j

“Had it not been for the deeds of your
fathers in the Civil War our
country
would nut hare had oonfldenoe to carry
our flag to distant lands as an emblem of
Let us be
equal rights and liberty.
strong in the trust, it is more to be true
in the faith, to the principles lying under
facts and deeds. The action of tills country in placing its standard on foreign
shores was not prompted by greed
for
more land
and goods, I despise such a
of thought. (Applause ) If the members of
Commander-In-Chief Asa W. Jones
Congress and the people were slnoere as I
Youngstown, Ohio.
believe they were, they declared it to be
The reports of the several committees for the liberation of the down-trodden
were
submitted, the most important of and oppressed. (Applause.). The people
which was that of the committee on res- or the President did not ordain
it, but
olutions which was as follows:
rather it was of God,
imposed in his
Resol vet!, That we renew o ur pledge of Providence.
to our parent organization of the
loyalty
“Young men, see to it that no one
Grand Army of the Republic, and declare
soils this dear old flag.
In conclusion 1
our steadfast purpose to adhere in word
and deed to the glorious principle of hu- bid you welcome, for I will never leave
which they established and you," said General Chamerlaln to
man liberty,
his
young auditors. “I shall be stronger for
fields of the Civil War.

Mr. C. T. Fitzgerald has secured the
Merrill cottages and will take possession
the first of the month with his family.
Mrs. Lucy Smith Webber Davis,formerly of Readtteld, who has been visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Frank Whittier,851 Ocean
avenue, returned to her home in Canton
Kesolved, That again we put on record
Tuesday, accompanied by her daughter,
of our noble auxiliary,
Mrs. Harry W. Gordon, and her grand- our appreciation
the Ladles’ Aid Society, whose
patient
daughter, Miss Nettie, of Southbridge, and patriotic efforts for tho promotion
Mum.
of the best interests of our order we reeSenator and Mrs. Frye arrived In Au- iignite with grateful hearts.
Kesolved, That we hail with delight
burn Saturday night and passed Sunday the
growing feeling of good will and
at Maple Grove Farm. On Monday Sena- fraternity between the veteran In gray,
for Uangeley, Mrs. Frye and the veteran In blue, and we pledge
tor Frye left
make effective those
our best efforts to
remaining in Auburn,
memorable words of Gsueral U. S. Grant
Mrs. Ezra Huwkes have re- the
Mr. and
great soldier and peacemaker, “Let
turned from Newport, K. I., where they us have peace.’’
Kesolved, That the per capita tax for
have been attending the Friends' meetthe ensuing year be fixed at 12Jv cents
ing.
per quarter.
Kesolved, That the sum of $50 be apKEXXEBUXK ANNIVERSARY.
propriated to defray the expenses of tho
The First Parish church of Kennebunk Division Commander and the delegateto the national encampment at
1 as readied its 160th anniversary. It lias at-large
Syracuse, N. Y.
scut to the First Parish of Portland, as
Kesolved, That the thanks of this enone of its sister churches, the following
campment be extended to Shepley camp,
Invitation: “Your are oorJlally Invited No. 4, of Portland for the hospitable
manner in which they have
entertained
to
be present at the celebration of the
us; also to the Ladles’ Aid of Portland
160th anniversary of the First Parish and the local G. A. R. posts for the many
Unitarian churuh of Kennebunk, Me., courtesies reoelved at their hands.
Kesolved, That while we do not propose
June IS, l'.-UO. Exercises at the church
or wish It to be understood that the older
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Reception of the Sons of Veterans In
any way dein the evening, half past seven to ten."
or
take port la any
be historical and other ad- sires to Interfere
There will
or
political controversy, this
dress’s. one of which will lie given by partisan
strictly non-partisan and
Rev John Carroll Perkins of the First order being
non-religious, still as descendants of
Parish of Portland.
brave men who fought for the supremacy
of the constitution and laws of the naU. 8. DISTRICT COURT.
tion, we cafinot conscientiously view the
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed disgraceful condition of affairs In Maine
by: William 11. Costigan,
Milford; relative to the non-enforcement qf an
Jared S. Grant, Sidney; Fred P. Uarri- organic laty and constitutional provision
without entering of! record onr protest.
man, Portland.
We diinounce the violation of law whloh
Cut Glass Wedding Presents are seldom exists In every part of Maine and call
in duplicate, and always give pleasure to upon executive offloers to be faithful to
the bride See our line. Willis A. Cates, their oaths of office.
The assumption
Jeweler.
of judicial functions by executive ameers
__
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can

much

reduced the
is

swing

again,
our

and would be

immense

price
entirely

purchase

to us.

built

with either

red

of selected

green frame.
be used without the frame if desired,
or

and

hung as a swing from the veranda
tg Notice especially that the backs of the
aj are adjustable to any desired angle.
Jg Our price is $4.50.

roof,
seats

Fortho

tabling societies, in all a party of about
150 persons, enjoyed a trolley ride over
the line of the Portland Railroad company. The party started from Monument
square and enjoyed a ride to the Eastern
and
Western
and
promenades,
thence through Bradley’s Corner to Rivpy soon.
erton park where a brief halt was made
and Mrs. Ij. L Moore of College and the
Mr.
party photographed. The restreet, are just home from a visit to Mrs. mainder of the trip carried the party
Kinery Smart at Cambridge.
through North and East Deering and
Mrs. S. M. Buzzell and Mrs. Rebecca return to the city.
W. Fickett left on the early morning
At eleven o’clock the business session
train over the Mountain division for a was
resumed, Commander E. II. Smith
two weeks* stay at Whitmore lodge, Bald-

sev-

It

as

it had not

hardwood,
..

Mr. Hinds, of Elizabeth, N. «T., arrived
yt*sterday on the New York boat and has
taken his cottage on Cushing’s Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Higgins, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stevens and Mr. and Mrs
Edward Kennard have engaged a cottage
at Great Diamond which they will occu-

the St. John Smith cottage at the

wm. :

^ & Co.

spruce article which no
price asked for it. We
lawn swing at $4.50 that is
easily
a common

for

This

SENTER

swing anywhere in
Anywhere but here you

$4.50.

half

greatly

€€#-1

Dicker*

;: June : Weddings
| ! I* now complete, and contains fine

Cape, which they have occupied for

a

frHxxllt_

♦-•-— ♦

win.
Mrs.

get

lawn

a

doubt is worth the

understanding with the school

iP

buy

can

town for

st<cc<<r v

yard.

PERSONALS.

eral

i

served during the
time was

•- -•- -»

purposes.
There will bo an Immense crowd In
the city today on the occasion of the Wild
West show. The railroads are preparing
for a busy day. In Bangor during the
day of the show more than 50CK1 people
went Into the city on the Maine Central
does not Include those
This
railroad.
who were curried In during the evening.
It would nut be surprising If there should
be 10,000 people visiting Portland today.

at

found In

Geo.H.Griffen

children who go to the
committee all
Buffalo Bill show today will be excused
if they bring notes from their
parents
asking for such an excuse. Most of the
schools will be suspended long enough
for the boys and girls to see the parade
In the morning.
Peuks Island the city will erect a
At
large water tank for street sprinkling

are

\<

JSOL
are

►

very enjoyable

Division, Elmore N. Coarson, Is
ber

TOURMAlines.

ADTERTIMMam

««W

Siberia, India and California,

Emerson Male Quartette
Mr. Morgan, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Evans, Mr. , 1
Whitcomb.
i
Autoharp and Harmonica,
Mr. John W. Barbour 1
,
Musical Novelty,
Messrs. McConnell and Curtis
Edward J, Quinn
Reading,

Refreshments

t%Jf? !

MAINE

I

Sailors Chorus,

evening and
had by all.

Haw ADTIRTIIIMlirfl.

I

isul'

its v

aim

iiujic

irurimi

iruiu

my

highest In the gift of the

state

organiza-

tion.
The newly elected Senior Vice Division
Commander, Orrln J. Dickey of Belfast,
is the son of Adelbert O. Dickey, a veteran of the lfth Maine
Volunteers.
Mr.
Dickey Is a young man and Is the correspondent at Belfast of several of the leading Maine dally papers. He has also held
vnrious positions In his camp and In the
division organization.
Junior Vice Commander, Edwin A.
Merritt of Port loud was elected to that position upon the expression of a desire of
the encampment that the position should
be held by a Portland man. Mr. Merritt
has held various position] in the local
camp, and has served the division us its
Mr. Merritt Is the son
quartermaster.
of Mr. James H. Merritt o f this city, the
U. 8. steamboat Inspector of Maine, a
veteran of the First Maine Cavalry.
LADIES’ AID SOCIETIES.
The sessions of the Iaulies’ Aid
Societies of Maine were held yesterday for
the concluding day. Nothing of public
importance wus transacted, and the election of officers resulted In the choice of
the following:
President—Miss Ida M. Hodgkins, Warren.

Vice President—Mrs. Estelle Boosted,
Watery Ille.
Treasurer—Mrs. Nellie Mosman,
Belfast.
Council—Mrs. Hose C. Wh'te, Waldohoro; Mrs. W. L. Harris, Portland; Miss
Hose U. White, Waliloistro.
Inspector—Mrs, Lizzie Harmon, South
.Stunuish.
Mustering and Installing Officer—Mrs.
lClla Miller, Freeport.

uuuiutvu,
meeting with you and I trust that you
will be worthy of the blood that flows in Bucksport.
Secretary—Miss Linnle B.Chatto, Freeyour veins, and that God may bless you port.
Judge Advocate—Col. E. K. Uould,
all."
Hock land.
General Chamberlain was greeted by
Uelegate to National
Encampment—
several volleys of cheers as he concluded. Miss Bow G.
White; alternate, Miss
The next business came the election of Linnle II. Chatto, Fresport.
v<»ua

officers which resulted

as

follows:

Com mnnder—Elinore
Division
N.
Courson, Brunswick.
Vice
Division
Senior
Commander
—Orrln J. Dickey, Belfast.
Junior Vice Division Commander—Edwin A. Merritt, Portland.
Division Counoll—Past Col. Edward
H. Smith, Westbrook; Frank L. Beals,
Auburn; Arthur S. Libby, Dexter.
Delegatent-Large to National Encampment—Pnst Col. Waldo H. Perry, Portland;
alternate-at-large, Llrot. B. W.
lllll of Gardiner; delegates, Edward M.
Small of
Auburn, Arthur L. Orne of
Dockland;
alternates, Lieut. K. F.
H.
Hubbard, Brunswick, Capt. Fred
Brown of South Standlsh.
Committee on History and Historical
relics Department (two years)—General
Frank P. Merrill, Boston, Mass, j General
I. S. Bangs, Wutervillo.
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The natlonul president,

Mrs.

]

oxamples of the

handicraft of American 811versmlths.

SONS.
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CITY OF PORTLAND*
Notice to C’ontraclor*.
QEALED Proposals for furnishing About 9840
square yards of “New York" granite p.»vluc blocks to the Street Itopartmeut of the City
of Portland whl be received at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works until Wednesday. June 20. 1900,51 l*j o’clock m., when they
will be pjbticly opened Had read. A bond inja
sum nnd with securities
satisfactory to the
Commissioner will be required of the successful
bidder, to insure the proper fulfillment of the
conditions of the contract. Specifications and
further Information may be oi.talued at the
offioe of the said Commissioner, who reserves
the right to refect any or all bids, should he
deem it for the Interest of the city so to do.
Bids should be marked “Proposals for Uraidie
Paving Blocks,” and addressed to QBO. N.
FKRNALD. Commissioner of Public Works.
June 14. 1900.
jei4dtd
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Great

Ribbon

Surprises!
89c Ribbons for 33 cents.
50c Ribbons for 25 cents.
35c Ribbons for 19 cents.
The above are actual re-

ductions from true values.
They are not OUR markdowns but are lines of RIB
bons that we
have just

It’s

bought of Ribbon makers
had
lots that
large
must be closed out at once
for cash.

Much

who

Better
to come to a store where they hare
their own Jewelry factory.
We cau
makd you anything troin void or silver.
Wo cau make you a Wedding King In
40 minutes by the clock.
In Diamond
We never use a
Setting* we excel.
cheaper gold than II kt. mat * the
standard We cau remodel your old Jewe rv and do you.* repelling while you
We would bo pleased to show
walL
you our factory.

McKENNEYTme

33c

price

Jeweler,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

juueldtf

Mary L.

LOT I.
Taffeta Ribbons 16H inches wide, satin cord edgesome have hemstitched effect on each edge-colors are
the new pastel tints, blue, lilac, mode, red, brown, etc.,
This sale
solid covers. Actual value 89 and 98 cents.

II.

Fancy Taffeta Ribbons, stripes, plaids, etc., many
colors, some are corded, 3'1 Inches wide. Actual value
35c. This sale at
19c

of the

meetings.
SUMMER

Mi
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51 EXCHANGE 8T.

Warren, of Wultelleld, Mass., was present
the meetings of the day and added
success

HOOPER’S

^'

at

much to the Interest und

ORJDN

!

III.
EXCURSION

OF

THE

Dresden effect and

MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION.
'The Maine Vress Association at its last
annual meeting voted to make Its summer
excursion
to Portland and Casco
Hay resorts, and arrangements are new
being made for quarters at the hotels In
this city for the week commencing July
for excursions to the various
dth, and
resorts in and about the olty by the electrios and lslund steamers.
Portland has added many new attractions since most of the state editorial
people have visited our suburban resorts, and U cannot but please them and
bencht our
city and resorts to have
them here.

It was voted to accept the Invitation
of Dockland to hold the
encampment
June, 11101, In that city.
The officers were Installed jointly with
those of tht Ladles' Aid Sooiety in Bosworth Post hall, National President Mrs.
CIRCUS TRIP TO ISLANDS.
Mary L. Warren of Wakefield, Mass.,
The Alice Howard will run a special
Installing the Ladies' Aid officers and
Past Col. E. B. Folsom
performing a trip from Peaks Island for the circus
similar duty for the officers of the Sons leaving the Island at 7 o’clook
p. m.,
of Veteraao.
and returning at 11 o'clock, j

many styles.

hemstitched effect
Regular price 50c. This sale at

THE

Ribbons,

25c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

LAWN

SEATS

WATER NOTICE.

and

PIAZZA

CHAIRS
now require their annual
freshening. Paint in bright

reds or strong greens, Varnishes, Stains or Shellac.

H- H HAY & SON, Midile St-

TLe water pressure will be
light on the high levels Friday
as the maiu pipe will be shut off
to cut in a check valve.
>«

.■'OR SALE—Fine, stylish cut under. Cbiuncey
Thomas fpatent, canopy top, worth $250;
Have more
used a few t imes; will sell right
carriages than l have use tor. P. U. BHAl>13-i
23
street.
LKY,
Noyes

I

BEHOLD!
That Carpet was full of dust,
Now it Is clean;
It looked faded and dull.
Nowit looks fresh and bright.

What Made

The Change?

It was sent to FOW I EItS. No. Ill
Preble Street, aud dusted on thoir
Potent Cnrpef Iteming .Mueliino,
only one in the city), and steamed without extra cost.

Telephone 202-2,

